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CHAPTER 636—H.F.No.
An

act relating to crime

and crime

2170

2351

money for the attorney
and crime prevention and educa-

prevention; appropriating

general, public defense, courts, corrections, criminal justice,

tion programs; increasing penalties for a variety of violent crimes; requiring certain dangerous repeat oﬂenders to serve mandatory minimum sentences; increasing regulation of and
penalties for unlawful possession -or’ use offirearms and other dangerous weapons; expanding
theforfeiture law’s deﬁnition of "weapon used"; requiring the destruction offorfeited weapons

ammunition, and ﬁrearm accessories; increasing the maximum ﬁne applicamisdemeanor traﬂic violations; requiring the sentencing guidelines commission to

used, ﬁrearms,

ble to petty

study the guidelines and related statutes; providing for access to and sharing of government
data relating to criminal investigations; improving law enforcement investigations of reports
of missing and endangered children; providing a number of new investigative tools for law

enforcement agencies; regulating explosives and blasting agents; modifying programs in state
and local correctional facilities; increasing crime victim rights and protections; authorizing
additional district court judgeships; increasing court witness fees; requiring a study of civil
commitment laws; completing the state takeover of public defender services; authorizing a
variety of crime prevention programs; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 2.722,
subdivision 1; 8.06; 13.32, by adding a subdivision; 13.99, subdivision 79; 84.9691; 144.125;
145A.05, by adding a subdivision; 169.89, subdivision 2; 171.18, subdivision 1; 171.22, subdivision 2; 219.383, subdivision 4; 241.021, subdivision 2; 241.26, subdivision 7; 243.05, subdivision

1,

and by adding

subdivisions; 243.166, subdivision 5; 243.18, subdivision 1; 243.23,

subdivision 2; 243.24, subdivision 1; 244.09, subdivision 11,
244.12, subdivisions 1

and

2; 244.13, subdivisions 1

and

and by adding a

subdivision;

3; 244.15, subdivision 4; 244.172,

subdivision 3; 244.173; 253B.19, subdivision 2; 260.132, by adding a subdivision; 260.161,
subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; 260.165, subdivision 1; 2994.31; 299/1.32, subdivi-

sion 3; 299A.34, subdivisions 1 and 2; 299A.35, subdivision 3; 299A.36; 299A.38, subdivision
3; 299C.065, as amended; 299C.11; 299C‘. 14; 299C.52, subdivision 1; 299C.53, subdivision 1,

subdivision; 299D.07; 299F. 72, subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions;
299F. 73; 299F. 74; 299F. 75; 299F. 77; 29915178, subdivision 1; 299F. 79; 299F.80; 299F.82;
299F.83; 357.22; 357.241; 357.242; 3833.225, subdivision 6; 388.051, by adding a subdivision; 4 77A.012, by adding subdivisions; 484.74, subdivision 4; 485.06; 487.25, by adding a
subdivision; 494.05; 508.11; 600.23, subdivision 1; 609.0331; 609.0332; 609.115, subdivision
1; 609.152, by adding a subdivision; 609.165, by adding a subdivision; 609.185; 609.223, by
adding a subdivision; 609.2231, subdivision 2; 609.224, subdivision 3; 609.245; 609.25, subdivision 2; 609.26, subdivisions 1 and 6; 609.28; 609.3241; 609.325, subdivision 2; 609.341,
subdivisions 4, 9, 11, and 12; 609.342, subdivision 1; 609.377; 609.485, subdivisions 2 and 4;

and by adding a

609.506, by adding a subdivision; 609.52, subdivision 3; 609.5315, subdivisions 3, 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 609.5316, subdivisions 1 and 3; 609.561, by adding a subdivision;
609611; 609.66, subdivisions 1b, 1c, and by adding subdivisions; 609.713, subdivision 3;
609.72, subdivision 1; 609.746, subdivision 1; 609.855; 609.87, by adding a subdivision;
609.88, subdivision 1; 609.89, subdivision 1; 611.21; 611.26, subdivisions 4 and 6; 611A.036;
611A.045, subdivision 3; 611/1.19; 611/4.53, subdivision 2; 617.23; 624.21; 624. 712, by adding
subdivisions; 624.7131, subdivision 2; 624.714, subdivisions

4 and

8; 626.556, subdivisions 3a, 6,

and

3, 4,

and 6; 624.731, subdivisions
2, 10a, and 12; 626.76;

10e; 626.557, subdivisions

626.846, subdivision 6; 6264.05, subdivision 2; 629.471; 629.73; 631.021; 631.425, subdivision 6; 642.09; Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, sections 8.15; 13.46, subdivision 2;

New language is

indicated by underline, deletions by sh’-Heeeué.
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13.82, subdivision 10; 171.24; 241.021, subdivision 1; 242.51; 243.166, subdivisions
9; 243.18, subdivision 2;
1;

299C.10, subdivision

1, 2,

1

and

244.05, subdivision 5; 260.161, subdivision 3; 299/1.35, subdivision
1,‘

357.021, subdivision 2; 357.24; 388.23, subdivision 1; 401.13;

480.30; 518B.01, subdivisions 6

and

14; 593.48,-609.11, subdivisions

4, 5, 8,

and by adding a

subdivision,‘ 609.1352, subdivision 1; 609.14, subdivision 1; 609.344, subdivision 1; 609.345,

subdivision

1;

609.531, subdivision

1;

609.5315, subdivisions 1

and 2;

609.685, subdivision 3;

609.748, subdivision 5; 609.902, subdivision 4; 611.17; 611.20, subdivision 2; 611.27, subdivision 4; 611/1.04, subdivision 1; 611A.06, subdivision 1; 61IA.52, sub—
division 8; 624.712, subdivision 5; 624.713, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
609.713, subdivision

1;

624. 7131, subdivisions 1

and

10; 624.7132, subdivisions

626.556, subdivision 2; 626.861, subdivision 4;
section

32,-

1,

2, 4, 8,

12,

and

and 628.26; Laws 1993, chapter

14; 624. 7181;
146, article

2,‘

proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 126; 144; 241; 242;

245; 25313; 299C; 299F.‘ 609; 611A; 624; 626;

and 629; repealing Minnesota

sections 8.34, subdivision 2; 152.01, subdivision

17';

Statutes 1992,

299F. 71; 299F. 72, subdivisions 3

and 4;

29917.78, subdivision 2; 299F.815, subdivision 2; 609.0332, subdivision 2; 609.855, subdivi-

sion 4; and 629.69; Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, sections 243.18, subdivision 3;
29917.81 1; 299F.815, subdivision 1; and 624.7132, subdivision 7.

BE

IT

ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
ARTICLE

1

APPROPRIATIONS
Section

1.

ATIONS.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CRIME PREVENTION; APPROPRI-

The sums shown in the columns marked “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated from the general fund, or another fund named, to the agencies and for
the purposes speciﬁed in this article, to be available for the ﬁscal years indicated
for each purpose. The ﬁgures “1994” and “1995,” where used in this article,
mean that the appropriation or appropriations listed under them are available
for the year ending June 30, 1994, or June 30, 1995, respectively. They are
added to the appropriations for the ﬁscal years ending June 30, 1994, and June
30, 1995, in Laws 1993, chapter 146, articles 2 and 3, or another named law.

SUMMARY BY FUND
General Fund Total

See. 2.

ATTORNEY GENERAL

1994
$ 1,549,000

TOTAL

1995

$ 35,164,000

$ 36,713,000

APPROPRIATIONS

Available for the Year
Ending June 30
1994
1995
$

-0-

$

230,000
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This appropriation is for four attorney
positions for purposes of the merger of
the public higher education systems.
This appropriation shall. not be included
in the budget base for the 1996-1997
biennium.

For the 1996-1997, detailed operating

budget submitted to the legislature, the
department of ﬁnance, in consultation
with the attorney general’s office and
the agencies covered by.article 10 shall
make the proper base adjustments to
the budgets of each agency in order to
implement the funding changes that
result

from

Sec. 3.

article 10.

BOARD OF PUBLIC

DEFENSE

-0-

4,368,000

is for the purpose of completing the assumption by the state of
the costs of public defense services. This
appropriation is for the period January
1, 1995, to June 30, 1995, and shall be
annualized for the 1996-1997 biennium.
This appropriation may be used to fund
no more than one dispositional advisor
in each judicial district.

$4,368,000

Of

this appropriation, the

board

may

use up to $23,000 for the purpose of
replacing discontinued federal funding,
and up to $5,000 for a criminal trial
certiﬁcation program for defense attorneys and prosecutors regarding misde-

meanor, gross misdemeanor, and felony
criminal‘ cases. The board shall develop
the trial certiﬁcation program in conjunction with the Minnesota state bar
association and shall submit it to the
Minnesota board of legal certiﬁcation
for approval.

Sec. 4. BOARD OF PEACE OFFICER
OFFICER STANDARDS AND
TRAINING

This appropriation

is

for developing a
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model policy for child abduction investigations. The appropriation shall not be
included in the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.

Sec. 5.

CORRECTIONS

Subdivision

1.

1,549,000

21,348,000

Correctional Institutions

1,549,000

18,059,000

$2,480,000 is for 116 correctional positions at MCF-Oak Park Heights,
MCF-St. Cloud, and MCF-Stillwater to
be phased in between July 1, 1994, and
June 30, 1995. The appropriation must
be used to add the positions according
to the plans agreed to by corrections

department management and union
officials at

the three facilities.

$9,000,000 is to provide for additional
operating expenses associated with the
conversion of the Lino Lakes correctional facility to a central adult reception center and expansion of male bed
capacity at the facility, including 230
beds for chemical dependency treatment; and $5,478,000 is to provide for
additional operating expenses associated with expansion of adult male bed

capacity at the Faribault correctional
facility

upon

the transfer of buildings

from the department of human services

to the department of corrections.

Notwithstanding any law to the concommissioner of human services may transfer any building or
buildings on the Faribault regional
trary, the

treatment center campus to the department of corrections upon a determination that the building or buildings are

no longer needed for

ment

residential treatservices programs.

$2,250,000

is

for additional salary obli-

gations.
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2174

med-

inmates.

Services

2,914,000

is for two pilot programs in
Hennepin and Ramsey counties to provide transitional programming and
intensive surveillance and supervision

$400,000

for offenders who have just been
released from prison on supervised
release.

The

pilot

programs

shall

be

designed to improve offender accountability for observing the conditions of
supervised release, to reduce recidivism,
and to reduce the risk these olfenders
may pose to public safety.

The

pilot programs shall include a
research component designed to answer
the following questions, at a minimum:

Did the higher level of supervision,
surveillance, and control provided
(a)

under the pilot programs increase the
number of offenders who successfully
complied with the conditions of supervised release as compared to offenders
who did not participate in the programs?

Over the longer term, were there
fewer felony-level crimes committed by
the offenders who participated in the
(b)

pilot programs as compared to offenders who did not participate in the pro-

grams?

$400,000 is for the process of selecting
and developing two work and learn
sites.* (The preceding paragraph beginning “$400,000” was vetoed by the gov-

ernor.)

$1,500,000

is

for probation services

statewide.

$ 174,000

is

for a grant to the joint

com-
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munity corrections program of Dodge,
Fillmore, and Olmsted counties to provide alternative programming for
offenders who are presumptive commitments to state prison.
is for reimbursements to
counties for pretrial bail evaluation ser-

$440,000
vices.

Subd.

3.

Management

Services

-0-

300,000

is for mini-grants to programs
for juvenile female otfenders.* (The pre-

$100,000

ceding paragraph beginning “$100,000”
was vetoed by the governor.)

is for domestic abuse advocacy services in judicial assignment districts not currently receiving grants
from the department.

$200,000

These appropriations

shall not be

included in the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.
Subd.

4.

Federal Revenue Study

The commissioner of ﬁnance shall convene a working group composed of representatives of the departments of
corrections and human services, the
association of Minnesota counties, and
the Minnesota association of community corrections act counties to develop
state budget options for state ﬁscal years
1996 and 1997 which will maximize use
of federal revenue or grant revenue for
medical or other treatment of inmates
in correctional facilities and for the

treatment of juveniles adjudicated
delinquent. The working group shall
examine a wide range of federal and

revenue sources including, but not
limited to, AFDC-Emergency Assistance
available under Title IV-A of the Social
Security Act; AFDC—Foster Care payments available under Title IV-E of the
state
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Social Security Act; General Assistance

Medical Care (GAMC); and Medical

Assistance (MA); available under Title
XIX of the Social Security Act.

Subd.
Study

5.

Prairie Correctional Facility
-0-

~~

~~

1

75,000

To

the commissioner of corrections, to
study the feasibility of purchasing the
Prairie correctional facility in the city of
Appleton as a medium security correctional facility. The study must address
at least the following: the availability of
the facility; the purchase price of the
facility; suitability of the facility for
state use; capital and other improvements needed, and their cost, in order
to ensure that the facility meets applicable state and federal standards; and
operating costs of the facility. The commissioner of administration shall provide assistance to the commissioner of
corrections as needed. The study must
be reported by February 1, 1995, to the
chairs of the senate crime prevention
and house judiciary committees, the
chairs of the senate crime prevention

and house judiciary ﬁnance divisions,
and the chairs of the senate ﬁnance and
house ways and means committees.
If the facility becomes available when
the legislature is not in session, the governor, after consulting with the legisla-

tive advisory commission under
Minnesota Statutes, section 3.30, may
direct the commissioner to enter into
agreements concerning the facility.

~

~

~

~

~~

~~

Subd.

6.

Corrections Pension Plan

The commissioners of

corrections and
services shall meet with representatives of special teachers, nursing,
direct care, support, trades, and other
professional correctional personnel to

human

develop a budget plan for bringing
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employees who spend over 50 percent
of their time in direct contact with
inmates into the corrections pension
plan. This plan shall be submitted to the
chair of the legislative commission on
pensions and retirement and the chairs
of the senate crime prevention ﬁnance
division and the house judiciary ﬁnance
division by December 1, 1994.
Subd.

7.

Juvenile Female Offenders

The commissioner of

corrections shall
collaborate with the commissioners of

human

services, health,

jobs and train-

ing, planning, education, public safety,

and with representatives of the private

sector to develop a comprehensive continuum of care to address the genderspecific needs of juvenile female oﬁ‘enders.

Sec. 6.

MAN

CORRECTIONS OMBUDS-

COUNCIL ON AFFAIRS OF
SPANISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE

-0-

67,000

Sec. 7.

50,000

$50,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the council on the affairs of
Spanish-speaking people to interview
school district officials, and identify and
interview Chicano/Latino student dropouts and their parents, by population
subgroups in selected Minnesota school

districts, to identify the causes and factors which lead Chicano/Latino students
to leave school before completing the
requirements to receive the diploma.

council shall make recommendations to the chairs of the senate crime
prevention committee and the house of
representatives judiciary committee by
January 15, 1995. The council must
consult with the state board of education in conducting this study. This
appropriation shall not be included in
the budget base for the 1996-1997 bien-

The

nium.
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3,450,000

$3,420,000 is for human resources
enhancements, including two new district court judgeships beginning October

1, 1994, and two new district court
judgeships beginning March 1, 1995;
jury service enhancements phased in
after January 1, 1995; new judge orientation; and training for judges on the
handling of child abduction cases. This
appropriation shall be annualized for
the 1996-1997 biennium. The supreme
court, in consultation with the state
court administrator, shall determine the
order in which these judgeships shall be
created in the districts in which they are

authorized.

The court

reporter positions

this appropriation may be
stenographic or electronic at the option
of the appointing judge in accordance

funded by

with Minnesota Statutes, section
486.01. Sufﬁcient funds must be allocated for that purpose within the constraints of each judicial district budget.

$30,000

is

for training for judicial dis-

coordinating councils on the
dynamics of sexual assault and on
model programs for handling sexual
trict

assault cases.
Sec. 9.

EDUCATION

-0-

100,000*

(The appropriation of “100,000” was vetoed by the governor.)
$50,000 is to implement communitybased truancy action projects. The project must provide a one-to-one funding
match. Funds shall not be used to
replace existing funding, but may be
used to supplement it. This appropriation is available until expended.* (The

preceding paragraph beginning
“$50,000” was vetoed by the governor.)

$50,000
bility

is

for awarding

male responsi-

and fathering program

This appropriation

is

grants.
available until
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June 30, 1996. The grant recipient must
state money with at least
50 cents of nonstate money or in-kind

match $l of

contributions. The commissioner shall
give greater consideration to awarding a
grant to those programs with a greater
nonstate match.* (The preceding paragraph beginning “$50,000” was vetoed
by the governor.)

The appropriations

in this section shall

not be included in the budget base for
the 1996-1997 biennium.
Sec. 10.

HEALTH

These appropriations

-0-

230,000

-0-

150,000

shall not be

included in the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.
‘

(a) Pilot Projects

$150,000

is

for the institute for child
to conduct

and adolescent sexual health
pilot projects.
(b)

Teen Pregnancy Reduction

$80,000 is to develop, in consultation
with the commissioner of education and
a representative from Minnesota planning, a program to reduce teen pregnancy modeled after the education now

and babies
California.
See. 11.

later

(ENABL) program

in

HUMAN SERVICES

$100,000 is for incentive grants to communities opting to include the Home
Instruction Program for Preschool
Youngsters (HIPPY) program as part of
their family service collaborative

Of this amount, the commissioner shall allocate $25,000 to the Center for Asian-Paciﬁc Islanders for its
child care and parenting program. If the
Center for Asian—Paciﬁc Islanders does
not apply for or utilize the $25,000 by
September 30, 1994, the money shall be
available for funding an alternative
I-IIPPY site.
efforts.
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delinquent intervention demonstration
project and to prepare the required
report.

The appropriations

in this section shall

not be included in the budget base for
the 1996-1997 biennium.

AND TRAINING

JOBS

Sec. 12.

$1,825,000

is

for the

1,850,000

Minnesota youth

program for summer youth employ-

ment. This appropriation shall not be
added to the budget base for the 199619.97 biennium.

$25,000 is for a juvenile match, to be
used to maximize the federal funds
available for juvenile justice programs
that target at-risk youth.
Sec. 13.

PUBLIC SAFETY

Subdivision

1.

Related Services
-0-

$200,000

clubs

is

2,011,000

Administration and
1,151,000

to fund neighborhood block

and community-oriented policing

efforts.

This appropriation shall not be

added to the budget base for the 19961997 biennium.
$100,000 is for the crime information
reward fund. This appropriation shall
not be added to the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding
paragraph beginning “$100,000” was
vetoed by the governor.)

$275,000
alert

is to develop the criminal
network plan; to conduct a pilot

crime-fax project to test the usefulness

of broadcast fax for crime alert and
crime prevention communications to

private businesses and other entities; to
evaluate the appropriateness of using
various existing state computer networks and the INTERNET as an alert
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network to disseminate information
about crime and criminal suspects; and

for a network coordinator position to
facilitate the development of the plan,
the crime-fax pilot project and the evaluation of the networks for use as a

crime

alert network.

$15,000 is to distribute a manual on
child abduction investigations. This
appropriation shall not be added to the
budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.
$200,000 is to make grants to local law
enforcement jurisdictions to develop
three truancy service centers. Applicants

must provide a one—to-one funding

match. If the commissioner has received
applications from fewer than three
counties by the application deadline,
the commissioner may make unallocated funds from this appropriation
available to an approved grantee that
can provide the required one-to-one
funding match for the additional funds.
This appropriation is available until
expended. This appropriation shall not
be added to the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding
paragraph beginning “$200,000” was
vetoed by the governor.)
is to implement intensive
neglect intervention projects. Applicants
must provide a one—to-one funding
match. Funds shall not be used to
replace existing funding for services to
children. This appropriation is available

$100,000

expended. This appropriation shall
not be added to the budget base for the
l996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding

until

paragraph beginning “$100,000” was
vetoed by the governor.)
$25,000

is for

a grant to the Nett Lake

community crime and drug prevention

program. This appropriation

shall not
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be added to the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium‘.* (The preceding
paragraph beginning “$25,000” was
vetoed by the governor.)

$56,000

is

for a grant to the

Region

Nine development commission

for

grants to community-based early intervention and prevention projects. This
appropriation shall not be added to the
budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding paragraph begin-

ning “$56,000” was vetoed by the
governor.)

$10,000 is for the violence prevention
study and report conducted by the
chemical abuse and violence prevention
council. The council may use part of
this appropriation to hire up to one
staff position. This appropriation shall
not be added to the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding

paragraph beginning “$10,000” was

vetoed by the governor.)

$50,000 is for a grant to fund the activities of a statewide youth safety initiative
coordinated by the Minnesota student
safety program. This appropriation shall
not be added to the budget base for the
1996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding

paragraph beginning “$50,000” was
vetoed by the governor.)

$100,000 is for the commissioner of
public safety, in cooperation with the
criminal and juvenile justice information policy group, to study the feasibility and cost of developing, establishing,
and operating a centralized ‘system for
tracking and integrating information
regarding the arrest, prosecution, conviction, sentencing, treatment, and driver’s license records of persons who
commit alcohol-related driving offenses.
On or before February 1, 1995, the
commissioner shall submit a report to
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the legislature containing the commis-

and recommendations.
This appropriation shall not be added
to the budget base for the 1996-1997
biennium.
sioner’s ﬁndings

$20,000 is for an independent evaluation of the intensive probation grant

program established under Minnesota
Statutes, section 169.1265.

This appro-

priation shall not be added to the budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.

Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, during the biennium ending June
30, 1995, the commissioner of public
safety may transfer up to $75,000 in
unencumbered funds from the department’s appropriation to the board of
peace oﬂicer standards and training for
payment of legal fees. The board must
not rescind or otherwise change the
action of its executive committee on
April 26, 1994, concerning the transfer

of funds from

its

reimbursement

accounts to cover its operating deﬁcits.
It is not the legis1ature’s intent, by this
provision, to take a position regarding
the merits of any pending litigation concerning the board.

Subd.

2.

Criminal Apprehension
-0-

$170,000

is

to

580,000

reimburse local law

enforcement agencies for a portion of
the costs they incur in conducting background checks and issuing permits
under Minnesota Statutes, sections
624.7131 and 624.7132. Within the limits of this appropriation, the department
shall reimburse local law enforcement
agencies up to $10 per ﬁrearms background check, based on satisfactory
invoices submitted by the local agency.*
(The preceding paragraph beginning
“$170,000” was vetoed by the governor.)

$120,000

is

to

supplement current fund-
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ing for drug abuse resistance education
training programs.

$40,000

is to

fund the gang resistance

education training pilot program.* (The

preceding paragraph beginning
“$40,000” was vetoed by the governor.)

is to establish and maintain the
distinctive physical mark identiﬁcation

$50,000

system.* (The preceding paragraph

beginning “$50,000” was vetoed by the
governor.)

$200,000 is for the fund established by
Minnesota Statutes, section 299C.065.*
(The preceding paragraph beginning
“$200,000” was vetoed by the governor.)
Subd.

3.

Crime Victim Services
-0-

$280,000

$180,000 is for payment of crime victim reparations.

$100,000

is for the operation of the
crime victim ombudsman. This appropriation shall not be added to the budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.

Subd.

4.

Transfer of unexpended funds

The commissioner may use unexpended

funds appropriated under this section
for the purchase of polymerase chain
reaction
analysis kits.

DNA

Sec. 14.

$10,000

SUPREME COURT
is

dling child

-0-

285,000

for training judges in han-

and adolescent sexual abuse

cases.
is to conduct the civil
study.

$75,000

ment

commit-

$100,000 is to the state court administrator for the establishment of a state-

wide judicial interpreter certiﬁcation
and training program. Interpreters,

translators, non-English speaking per-
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1

a sec-

ond language, and other interested
members of the public, must have an

opportunity to assist in the development of the certification program
criteria.

'

is for the remote electronic
alcohol monitoring pilot program. The

$100,000

supreme court

shall seek additional
funding for the program from outside

sources, and shall scale the program to
the available funding resources. This
appropriation shall not be added to the
budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.* (The preceding paragraph beginning “$100,000” was vetoed by the

governor.)

“Breath analyzer unit” means a device
that performs breath alcohol testing and
is connected to a remote electronic alco—
hol monitoring system.

“Remote

electronic alcohol monitoring
system” means a system that electronically monitors the alcohol concentration
of individuals in their homes to ensure
compliance with court-ordered conditions of pretrial release, supervised
release, or probation.

The

state court administrator, in cooperation with the conference of chief
judges and the commissioner of corrections, shall establish a three-year pilot
program to evaluate the effectiveness of
using breath analyzer units to monitor
oﬁenders who are ordered to
abstain from alcohol use as a condition
of pretrial release, probation, or supervised release. The pilot program shall
include procedures which ensure that
violators of this condition of release
receive swift consequences for the viola-

DWI

-

tion.

The

state court administrator shall
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judicial districts to

participate in the pilot program.
Offenders who are ordered to use a
breath analyzer unit shall also be
ordered to pay the per diem cost of the
monitoring unless the offender is indi-

The state court administrator shall
reimburse the judicial districts for any
costs they incur in participating in the
pilot program.
gent.

After three years, the state court administrator shall evaluate the pr0gram’s
effectiveness and shall report the results
of this evaluation to the conference of
chief judges and the legislature.
Sec. 15.

PRODUCTIVE DAY INITIA-

TIVE PROGRAMS
Subdivision

-0-

'

1,000,000

Amounts

1.

Of this amount,

the following amounts
are appropriated to the counties named
in this section to develop and implement the productive day initiative pro-

grams.

Subd.

2.

Hennepin County
500,000

-0-

Of this amount, up

to $90,000 shall be

spent to administer the Northwest

Enforcement Project.
Subd.

3.

Ramsey County
-0-

Subd.

Law

4. St.

250,000

Louis County
-0-

250,000*

(Section 15 was vetoed by the governor.)
Sec. 16.

TRANSFERS

Subdivision

1.

General Procedure

If the appropriation in this article to an
agency in the executive branch is specified by program, the agency may transfer unencumbered balances among the
programs speciﬁed in that section after
getting’ the approval of the commis-
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sioner of ﬁnance. The commissioner
shall not approve a transfer unless the

commissioner believes that

it

will carry

out the intent of the legislature. The
transfer must be reported immediately
to the committee on ﬁnance of the senate and the committee on ways and
means of the house of representatives. If
the appropriation in this article to an
agency in the executive branch is speciﬁed by activity, the agency may transfer
unencumbered balances among the
activities speciﬁed in that section using
the same procedure as for transfers
among programs.

Subd.
If

2.

Transfer Prohibited

an amount

is

speciﬁed in this article

for an item within an activity, that
amount must not be transferred or used
for any other purpose.
Sec. 17.

UNCODIFIED LANGUAGE

All uncodiﬁed language contained in
this article expires on June 30, 1995,
unless a different expiration is explicit.

ARTICLE

2

GENERAL CRIME PROVISIONS
Minnesota‘Statutes 1992, section 84.9691,

Section

1.

84.9691

RULEMAKING.

(a)

The commissioner of natural

resources

is

amended

to read:

may adopt emergency and

per-

rules restricting the introduction, propagation, use, possession, and
spread of ecologically harmful exotic species in the state, as outlined in section
84.967. The emergency rulemaking authority granted in this paragraph expires

manent
July

1,

1994.

(b) The commissioner shall adopt rules to identify bodies of water with limited infestation of Eurasian water milfoil. The areas that are infested shall be
marked and prohibited for use.
(9)

A violation gf
New

_a

rule adopted

language

is

under

this section

i_s_

a misdemeanor.

indicated by underline, deletions by str-i-keeat.
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Sec. 2.

144.125

‘

of MINNESOTA for 1994
is

2188

amended

to read:

TESTS OF INFANTS FOR INBORN METABOLIC ERRORS.

It is the duty of (1) the administrative officer or other person in charge of
each institution caring for infants 28 days or less of age and (2) the person
required in pursuance of the provisions of section 144.215, to register the birth
of a child, to cause to have administered to every infant or child in its care tests
for hemoglobinopathy, phenylketonuria, and other inborn errors of metabolism
in accordance with rules prescribed by the state commissioner of health. In
determining which tests must be administered, the commissioner shall take into
consideration the adequacy of laboratory methods to detect the inborn metabolic error, the ability to treat or prevent medical conditions caused by the
inborn metabolic error, and the severity of the medical conditions caused by the
inborn metabolic error. Testing and the recording and reporting of the results of
the tests shall be performed at the times and in the manner prescribed by the
commissioner of health. This seetien does not apply to an int-‘ant whose parents

and praetiees: The commissioner shall charge laboratory service fees for
conducting the tests of infants for inborn metabolic errors so that the total of
fees collected will approximate the costs of conducting the tests. Costs associated
with capital expenditures and the development of new procedures may be prorated over a three-year period when calculating the amount of the fees.

tenets

Sec. 3.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 169.89, subdivision

2, is

amended

2. PENALTY; JURY TRIAL. A person charged with a petty misdenot entitled to a jury trial but shall be tried by a judge without a jury.
If convicted, the person is not subject to imprisonment but shall be punished by
a ﬁne of not more than $499 ;$;2_0Q.

Subd.

meanor

is

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 171.18, subdivision
to read:

1, is

amended

Subdivision 1. OFFENSES. The commissioner may suspend the license of
driver without preliminary hearing upon a showing by department records or
other suﬂicient evidence that the licensee:

‘a

(1) has committed an offense for which mandatory revocation of license
required upon conviction;

is

(2) has been convicted by a court for violating a provision of chapter 169 or
an ordinance regulating traffic and department records show that the violation
contributed in causing an accident resulting in the death or personal injury of
another, or serious property damage;
(3) is

an habitually

(4) is

an habitual violator of the

New

reckless or negligent driver of a

language

is

motor

vehicle;

traffic laws;

indicated by underline,. deletions by

st~r-ikeeut.
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incompetent to drive a motor vehicle as determined in a judicial pro-

ceeding;

(6) has permitted

an unlawful or fraudulent use of the

committed an offense in another
would be grounds for suspension;

(7) has
state,

(8.)

license;

state that, if

committed in

has committed a violation of section 169.444, subdivision

2,

this

paragraph

(a);

committed a violation of section 171.22, except that the commissuspend a person’s driver’s license based solely 93 me _t_'a_ct that
person possessed _a fictitious 9; fraudulently altered Minnesota identiﬁcation
(9) has

sioner
ﬂ1_e_

may

_r;9_t

2m;

(10) has failed to appear in court as provided in section 169.92, subdivision

4;

or

(1 1) has failed to report a medical condition that, if reported,
resulted in cancellation of driving privileges.

would have

However, an action taken by the commissioner under clause (2) or (5) must
conform to the recommendation of the court when made in connection with the
prosecution of the licensee.
Sec.
to read:

5.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 171.22, subdivision

2, is

amended

Subd. 2. PENALTIES. Any person who violates subdivision '1, clause (1)
9; (8) or (-9), is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. Any person who violates any
other provision of subdivision 1 is guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 6.
read:

17l.24
(a-)

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 171.24,

is

amended

'

to

VIOLATIONS; DRIVING WITHOUT VALID LICENSE.

Subdivision

ﬂaw

L DRIVING AFTER SUSPENSION.

provided in paragraph (e)

meanor

_§,

Except as otherwise

any a person whose is guilty _o_f a misde-

Q) t_h_e

person’s driver’s license or driving privilege has been eaneeled; sus-

E

know of the

pended; or revoked and who;

person has been given notice of; or reasonably should
(2)
and who
reveeat-ion; suspension; or

jg

order by operating a-nfwhere in this state
person disobeys sueh
vehicle, the operation of which requires a driver’s license, while saeh
person’s license or privilege is eaneeled; suspended; or fevoked is guilty of a

Q)

th_e

any motor
t_h_e

misdemeanor.

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by

at-ri-keout.
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(-19)

2.

misdemeanor

DRIVING AFTER REVOCATION. A

Q) tli_e person’s

Q

Q)

person

revocation; and

driver-’s license

Lips

2190

1994
person

is guilty

_o_f

g

pr driving privilegp hgp been revoked;

been given notice

9;” o_r

reasonably should

know

o_f

gt;

person disobeys th_e orderpy operating i_n this state apy motor vehioperation 9_f which requires driver’s license, while gig person’s license
privilege i_s revoked.

Q) th_e

cl_e,

o_r

tl1_e;

_E_1_

Subd. Q:

demeanor

guilty pf g mis-

i_s

‘

Q) ﬁg

33

(_2_)

DRIVING AFTER CANCELLATION. A person

person’s driver’s license

%

person

cancellation‘

ﬁg been given

Q driving privilegg gig been canceled;
notice

91‘

9_r_

reasonably should

know

o_f th_e

gig person disobeys 1:h_e order py operating _i_p this state g_I_1y motor vehioperation o_f which requires p driver’s license, while t_h_e_: person’s license
privilege is canceled.
(_3_)

Q3)

g

tl1_e

DRIVING AFTER DISQUALIFICATION. Anny A person who

Subd.
guilty

_o_f

g misdemeanor

Q” tl1_e person:

(1) has been disqualiﬁed from holding a commercial driver’s license or been
denied the privilege to operate a commercial motor vehicle; who;

has been given notice of or reasonably should know of the disqualiﬁcaand who

Q)

tion;;

Q) disobeys the order by operating in this state a commercial motor vehicle
while the person is disqualiﬁed to hold the license or privilege; is guilty of &
(e)

Subd.

demeanor

_§_.

GROSS MISDEMEANOR. A person

is guilty

of a gross mis-

if:

(1) the person’s driver’s license or driving privileges privilege

celed

_o_r

denied under section 171.04, subdivision

has been can-

clause (8); and;

1,

Q) the person has been given notice of or reasonably should
cancellation pg denial; and

know

of the

-

9-) Q) the person disobeys the order by operating in this state any motor
vehicle, the operation of which requires a driver’s license, while the person’s
denied.
license or privilege is canceled

Q

Subd.

_6:

SUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE.

New

language

is

ﬁg)

Notice of revocation, suspen-

indicated by underline, deletions by

st~2=i-leeeut.
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sion, cancellation, or disqualiﬁcation is suﬂicient if personally served, or if
mailed by ﬁrst class mail to the person’s last known address or to the address
listed on the person’s driver’s license. Notice is also suﬂicient if the person was
informed that revocation, suspension, cancellation, or disqualiﬁcation would be

imposed upon a condition occurring or

failing to occur,

and where the condition

has in fact occurred or failed to occur.
post

not a defense that a person failed to ﬁle a change of address with the
or failed to notify the department of public safety of a change of
or address as required under section 171.11.

Q») It

is

office,

name

Sec.

amended

7.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 219.383, subdivision

4, is

to read:

Subd.

4.

PENALTY. A

railway corporation violating this section

is guilty

ofap_e_t_tymisdemeanorandupeneenvietienisliablefereﬁneefnetlessthan
$2-5 nor more than $299. A corporation that commits a second gr subseguent
violation gf_‘tl_1_i§ section i_s guilty o_f a misdemeanor.
'

Sec.

amended

8.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.225, subdivision

to read:

’

6, is

’

Subd. 6. INVESTIGATION PROCEDURE. (a) Upon notiﬁcation of the
death of any person, as provided in subdivision 5, the county medical examiner
or a designee may proceed to the body, take charge of it, and order, when necessary, that there be no interference with the body or the scene of death. Any person violating the order of the examiner is guilty of a misdemeanor. The
examiner or the examiner’s designee shall make inquiry regarding the cause and
manner of death and prepare written ﬁndings together with the report of death
and its circumstances, which shall be ﬁled in the office of the examiner. When it
appears that death may have resulted from a criminal act and that further investigation is advisable, a copy of the report shall be transmitted to the county
attorney. The examiner may take possession of all property of the deceased,
mark it for identiﬁcation, and make an inventory. The examiner shall take possession of all articles useful in establishing the cause of death, mark them for
identiﬁcation and retain them securely until they are no longer needed for evidence or investigation. The examiner shall release any property or articles
needed for any criminal investigation to law enforcement olﬁcers conducting the
investigation. When a reasonable basis exists for not releasing property or articles to law enforcement officers, the examiner shall consult with the county
attorney. If the county attorney determines that a reasonable basis exists for not
releasing the property or articles, the examiner may retain them. The property or
articles shall be returned immediately upon completion of the investigation.
When the property or articles are no longer needed for the investigation or as
evidence, the examiner shall release the property or articles to the person or persons entitled to them. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, when personal property of a decedent has come into the possession of the examiner, and
is not used for a criminal investigation or as evidence, and has not been other-

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by
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wise released as provided in this subdivision, the name of the decedent shall be
ﬁled with the probate court, together with a copy of the inventory of the decedent’s property. At that time, an examination of the records of the probate court
shall be made to determine whether a will has been admitted to probate or an
administration has been commenced. Property of a nominal value, including
wearing apparel, may be released to the spouse or any blood relative of the decedent or to the person accepting ﬁnancial responsibility for burial of the decedent. If property has not been released by the examiner and no will has been
admitted to probate or administration commenced within six months after
death, the examiner shall sell the property at a public auction upon notice and in
a manner as the probate court may direct; except
examiner £1111
ﬁrearm
destroyed
other
weapon
released
claimed
th_at
n_ot
i_s
_b_§
to
any
tg
blood relative. If the name of the decedent is not
by _a decedent’s spouse
known, the examiner shall inventory the property of the decedent and after six
months may sell the property at a public auction. The examiner shall be allowed
reasonable expenses for the care and sale of the property and shall deposit the
net proceeds of the sale with the county administrator, or the administrator’s
designee, in the name of the decedent, if known. If the decedent is not known,
the examiner shall establish a means of identifying the property of the decedent
with the unknown decedent and shall deposit the net proceeds of the sale with
the county administrator, or a designee, so, that, if the unknown decedent’s
identity is established within six years, the proceeds can be properly distributed.
In either case, duplicate receipts shall be provided to the examiner, one of which
shall be ﬁled with the court, the other of which shall be retained in the office of
the examiner. If a representative shall qualify within six years from the time of
deposit, the county administrator, or a designee, shall pay the amount of the deposit to the representative upon order of the court. If no order is made within
six years, the proceeds of the sale shall become a part of the general revenue of
the county.

g

'

2192

1994

g

ﬁg E

g

93%

(b) For the purposes of this section, health-related records or data on a decedent, except health data deﬁned in section 13.38, whose death is being investigated under this section, whether the records or data are recorded or
unrecorded, including but not limited to those concerning medical, surgical, psychiatric, psychological, or any other consultation, diagnosis, or treatment,
including medical imaging, shall be made promptly available to the medical
examiner, upon the medical examiner’s written request, by a person having custody of, possession of, access to, or knowledge of the records or data. The medical examiner shall pay the reasonable costs of copies of records or data provided
to the medical examiner under this section. Data collected or created pursuant
to this subdivision relating to any psychiatric, psychological, or mental health
consultation with, diagnosis of, or treatment of the decedent whose death is
being investigated shall remain conﬁdential or protected nonpublic data, except
that the medical examiner’s report may contain a summary of such data.

Sec. 9.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 388.051,

subdivision to read:

New

language

is indicated

is

amended by adding a

by underline, deletions by
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AND
1 CHARGING AND PLEA NEGOTIATION POLICIES
before Janu-

@@

PRACTICES; WRI’I'I‘EN GUIDELINES REQUIRED.

(Q) _Qp_

9_r_

adopt written guidelines governing ﬁle
1995, §1c_h county attorney
ple_a_ negotiation policies gpd practices.
county attorney's charging
guidelines shall address, b_11t need pgt pg limited ‘Q, gig: following matters:

ggy

_1_,

Q)

t_h_e_

circumstances under which plea negotiation agreements

1312;

ﬁg

factors that
Q)
lating plea agreements;
Q3) th_e extent t_o
tion, such pg victims

plea agreements.

Q

Q1

considered

i_n_

which input from other persons concerned with g prosecu-

and

la_w

enforcement

officers,

i_s

Sec. 10.

i_n

formulating

jt_hi_s

subdivision

considered

procedures adopted under
(p) Plea negotiation policies
public data, gs deﬁned i_n section 13.02.

1, is

aﬂ permissi-

making charging decisions gig formu-

aﬂ

_a_1_'g

"E

”

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 388.23, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY. The county attorney, or any deputy or assistant county attorney whom the county attorney authorizes in writing, has the
authority to subpoena and require the production of any records of telephone
companies, cellular phone companies, paging companies, electric companies, gas
companies, water utilities, chemical suppliers, hotels and motels, pawn shops,
airlines, buses, taxis, and other entities engaged in the business of transporting
people, and freight companies, warehousing companies, self-service storage facilities, package delivery companies, and other entities engaged in the businesses of
transport, storage, or delivery, and records of the existence of safe deposit box
account numbers and customer savings and checking account numbers maintained by financial institutions and safe deposit companies, insurance records
relating to the monetary payment or settlement of claims, and wage and employment records of an applicant or recipient of public assistance who is the subject
of a welfare fraud investigation relating to eligibility information for public
assistance programs. Subpoenas may only be issued for records that are relevant
to an ongoing legitimate law enforcement investigation er welfare fraud in=~=est-iAdministragaeien and there is probable eause that a erime has-been
welfare fraud cases i_f there i_s probable
t_i_\Le subpoenas r_n_a_y_ gill! 1_)_e issued i_n
been committed. This provision applies only‘ to the
cause t_o believe 3‘: crime
records of business entities and does not extend to private individuals or their
dwellings. Subpoenas may only be served by peace officers as deﬁned by section’
626.84, subdivision 1, paragraph (c).

E

Sec. 11.
6, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 5l8B.O1, subdivision

amended

to read:

6. RELIEF BY THE COURT.
may provide relief as follows:

Subd.

court

New language

is indicated

(a)

Upon

notice

and hearing, the

by underline, deletions by
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(l) restrain
(2)

the abusing party’ from committing acts of domestic abuse;

exclude the abusing party from the dwelling which the parties share or

from the residence of the
(3)

2194

1994

petitioner;

exclude gig abusing party from reasonable area surrounding the dwellarea shall be described speciﬁcally in gig order;
2_l

mg 9; residence, which

(3) award temporary custody or establish temporary visitation with regard
minor children of the parties on a basis which gives primary consideration to
the safety of the victim and the children. Except for cases in which custody is
contested, ﬁndings under section 257.025, 518.17, or 518.175 are not required.
to

of the victim or the children will be jeopardized
visitation, the court shall condition or restrict
visitation as to time, place, duration, or supervision, or deny visitation entirely,
as needed to guard the safety of the victim and the children. The court’s decision on custody and visitation shall in no way delay the issuance of an order for
protection granting other reliefs provided for in this section;
If the court finds that the safety

by unsupervised or unrestricted

64) Q) on the same basis as is provided in chapter 518, establish temporary
support for minor children or a spouse, and order the withholding of support
from the income of the person obligated to pay the support according to chapter
518;
(-5-) (Q) provide upon request of the petitioner counseling or other social services for the parties, if married, or if there are minor children;

(6)
vices;

(_7_)

order the abusing party

to‘

participate in treatment or counseling ser-

(-7-) Q) award temporary use and possession of property and restrain one or
both parties from transferring, encumbering, concealing, or disposing of property except in the usual course of business or for the necessities of life, and to
account to the court for all such transfers, encumbrances, dispositions, and

expenditures

restrained in

made

open

after the order

is

served or communicated to the party

court;

(8) (2) exclude the abusing party from the place of employment of the petitioner, or otherwise limit access to the petitioner by the abusing party at the
petitioner’s place of employment;
(-9-)

1102 order the abusing party to pay restitution to the petitioner;

(+9) 511; order the continuance of all currently available insurance coverage
without change in coverage or beneﬁciary designation; and
(-1-l-) g121 order, in its discretion, other relief as it deems necessary for the
protection of a family or household member, including orders or directives to
the sheriff or constable, as provided by this section.

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

str-i-leeeat.
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(b) Any relief granted by the order for protection shall be for a ﬁxed period
not to exceed one year, except when the court determines a longer ﬁxed period
gig petition, th_e order
is appropriate. When a referee presides at t_l§ hearing
granting relief becomes effective upon _t_lg referee’s signature.
'<)_1‘l

(c) An order granting the relief authorized in paragraph (a), clause (1), may
not be vacated or modified in a proceeding for dissolution of marriage or legal
separation, except that the court may hear a motion for modification of an order
for protection concurrently with a proceeding for dissolution of marriage upon
notice of motion and motion. The notice required by court rule shall not be
waived. If the proceedings are consolidated and the motion to modify is granted,
a separate order for modiﬁcation of an order for protection shall be issued.
((1) An order granting the relief authorized in paragraph (a), clause (2), is not
voided by the admittance of the abusing party into the dwelling from which the
abusing party is excluded.

(e) If a proceeding for dissolution of marriage or legal separation is pending
between the parties, the court shall provide a copy of the order for protection to
the court with jurisdiction over the dissolution or separation proceeding for

inclusion in
(f)

-civil

An

its ﬁle.

order for restitution issued under this subdivision

is

enforceable as

judgment.

Sec. 12.
14, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 51i8B.0l, subdivision

amended

to read:

AN

ORDER FOR PROTECTION. (a)_ WhenSubd. 14. VIOLATION OF
ever an order for protection is granted pursuant to this section, and the respondent or person to be restrained knows of the order, violation of the order for
protection is a misdemeanor. Upon conviction, the defendant must be sentenced
to a minimum of three days imprisonment and must be ordered to participate in
counseling or other appropriate programs selected by the court. If the court stays
imposition or execution of the jail sentence and the defendant refuses or fails to
comply with the court’s treatment order, the court must impose and execute the
stayed jail sentence. A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor who violates this
paragraph during the time period between a previous conviction under this
paragraph; sections 609.221 t_o 609.224; 609.713, subdivisions 1
3;, 609.748,
subdivision 6; 609.749; or a similar law of another state and the end of the ﬁve
years following discharge from sentence for that conviction. Upon conviction,
the defendant must be sentenced to a minimum of ten days imprisonment and
must be ordered to participate in counseling or other appropriate programs
selected by the court. Notwithstanding section 609.135, the court must impose
and execute the minimum sentence provided in this paragraph for gross misde-

g

meanor
(b)

person

convictions.

A

peace officer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a
the peace officer has probable cause to believe has violated an

whom
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order granted pursuant to this section restraining the person or excluding the
person from the residence or the petitioner’s place of employment, even if the
violation of the order did not take place in the presence of the peace officer, if
the existence of the order can be veriﬁed by the oﬂicer. The person shall be held
in custody for at least 36 hours, excludi'ng the day of arrest, Sundays, and holidays, unless the person is released earlier by a judge or judicial officer. A peace
olﬁcer acting in good faith and exercising due care in making an arrest pursuant
to this paragraph is immune from civil liability that might result from the ofﬁcer’s actions.

(c) A violation of an order for protection shall also constitute contempt of
court and be subject to the penalties therefor.

(d) If the court finds that the respondent has violated an order for protection and that there is reason to believe that the respondent will commit a further
violation of the provisions of the order restraining the respondent from committing acts of domestic abuse or excluding the respondent from the petitioner’s
residence, the court may require the respondent to acknowledge an obligation to
comply with the order on the record. The court may require a bond suﬂicicnt to
deter the respondent from committing further violations of the order for protection, considering the ﬁnancial resources of the respondent, and not to exceed
$10,000. If the respondent refuses to comply with an order to acknowledge the
obligation or post .a bond under this paragraph, the court shall ‘commit the
respondent to the county jail during the term of the order for protection or until
the respondent complies with the order under this paragraph. The warrant must
state the cause of commitment, with the sum and time for which any bond is
required. If an order is issued under this paragraph, the court may order the
costs of the contempt action, or any part of them, to be paid by the respondent.
An order under this paragraph is appealable.
(e) Upon the ﬁling of an aﬂidavit by the petitioner, any peace officer, or an
interested party designated by the court, alleging that the respondent has violated any order for protection granted pursuant to this section, the court may
issue an order to the respondent, requiring the respondent to appear and show
cause within 14 days why the respondent should not be found in contempt of
court and punished therefor. The hearing may be held by the court in any
county in which the petitioner or respondent temporarily or permanently resides
at the time of the alleged violation, The court also shall refer the violation of the
order for protection to the appropriate prosecuting authority for possible prose-

cution undcr paragraph

(a).

(f) If it is alleged that the respondent has violated an order for protection
issued under subdivision 6 and the court ﬁnds that the order has expired
between the time of the alleged violation and the _court‘s hearing on the violation, the court may grant a new order for protection under subdivision 6 based
solely on the respondent’s alleged violation of the prior order, to be effective
until the hearing on the alleged violation of the prior order. If the court ﬁnds
that the respondent has violated the prior order, the relief granted in the new
order for protection shall be extended for a ﬁxed period, not to exceed one year.
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(g) The admittance into petitioner’s dwelling of an abusing party excluded
from the dwelling under an order for protection is not a violation by the peti-

tioner of the order for protection.

A peace officer is not liable under section 609.43, clause
perform a duty required by paragraph (b).
Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.0331,

Sec. 13.

609.0331

MEANORS.

INCREASED

is

(1),

for a failure to

amended

to read:

MAXIMUM PENALTIES FOR PE'I'l‘Y MISDE-

Exeept as provided in this section; A law of this state that provides, on or
August 1, 1987, for a maximum penalty of $100 for a petty misdemeanor
considered to provide for a maximum ﬁne of $200. However; a petty misde-

after
is

meaaerunderehapter+68er+69remainsaubjeetteaaaaeeimurnﬁneef$+00;
aweptthatavielatienefehapter+68er+69thatwaseriginaHyehaz=geéas&
misdemeanor and is being treated as a petty misdemeanor under seet-ion
699=4%+ertherulesefeﬁmina1preeedureiswbjeetteamaaémumﬁneef$%09=
Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.0332,

Sec. 14.

is

amended

609.0332 INCREASED MAXIMUM PENALTY FOR
MEANOR ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS.

PE'I'I'Y

to read:

MISDE-

F-IN-E: From August 1, 1987, ifa state law or
a limit of $100 or less on the ﬁnes that a statutory or
home rule charter city, town, county, or other political subdivision may prescribe for an ordinance violation that is deﬁned as a petty misdemeanor, that
law or charter is considered to provide that the political subdivision has the
power to prescribe a maximum ﬁne of $200 for the petty misdemeanor viola4-.

municipal charter

sets

tion.

-1-,neﬁ-neefmere
than$-Pwmaybeimpesedterepettymiséemeanererdiaaneewéeletienwhieh
eenfermsinwbstantialpaﬁteapettymisdememaerprevbieneentainedinsee
'

t-ieii-l—52=0§.‘5t'-;siib€1i=vieiei14-;e1=ehapter+68er-169:

Sec. 15. [609.132]

CONTINUANCE FOR DISMISSAL.

The decision to offer _o_r agree to _a continuance 91‘ _a_ criminal prosecution i_s
exercise 53‘ prosecutorial discretion resting solely with t;h_e prosecuting attorney.

Q

—

Sec.

sion

l, is

16.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.1352, subdivi-

amended

‘

to read:

Subdivision 1-. SENTENCING AUTHORITY. (3) A court shall commit a
person to the commissioner of corrections for a period of time that is not less
than double the presumptive sentence under the sentencing guidelines and not
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if the— statutory

maximum

double the presumptive sentence, for a period of time that

maximum,

tory

is

is less than
equal to the statu-

if:

(1) the court is imposing: an executed sentence, based on a sentencing guidelines presumptive imprisonment sentence or a dispositional departure for aggra-

vating circumstances or a mandatory minimum sentence, on a person convicted
of committing or attempting to commit a violation of section 609.342, 609.343,
609.344, or 609.345, or on a person convicted of committing or attempting to
commit any other crime listed in subdivision 2 if it reasonably appears to the
court that the crime was motivated by the offender’s sexual impulses or was part
of a predatory pattern of behavior that had criminal sexual conduct as its goal;
(2) the

court ﬁnds that the offender

is

a danger to public safety; and

ﬁnds that the offender needs long-term treatment or supervibeyond the presumptive term of imprisonment and supervised release. The
ﬁnding must be based on a professional assessment by an examiner experienced
sion

(3) the court

in evaluating sex offenders that concludes that the offender is a patterned sex
offender. The assessment must contain the facts upon which the conclusion is
based, with reference to the offense history of the offender or the severity of the
current offense, the social history of the offender, and the results of an examination of the offender’s mental status unless the offender refuses to be examined.
The conclusion may not be based on testing alone. patterned sex offender is
one whose criminal sexual behavior is so engrained that the risk of reoffending

A

is great without intensive psychotherapeutic intervention or other long-term
controls.

E

section when(Q) The court shall consider imposing a sentence under
ever a person i_s convicted 9;" violating section 609.342 95 609.343.
Sec.
1, is

17.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.14, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. GROUNDS. (a) When it appears that the defendant has vioany of the conditions of probation or intermediate sanction, or has otherwise been guilty of misconduct which warrants the imposing or execution of
sentence, the court may without notice revoke the stay and direct that the defendant be taken into immediate custody.
lated

(b) When it appears that the defendant violated any of the conditions of
probation during the term of the stay, but the term of the stay has since expired,
the defendant’s probation officer or the prosecutor may ask the court to initiate
probation revocation proceedings under the rules of criminal procedure at any
time within six months after the expiration of the stay. The court also may initiate proceedings under these circumstances on its own motion. If proceedings are
initiated within this six-month period, the court may conduct a revocation hearing and take any action authorized under rule 27.04 at any time during or after
the six-month period.
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EQ

E

g

Q

Notwithstanding ﬂip provisions o_f section 609.135
t_o th_e
t_o revoke _t_h_e gtay have been initiated py a_ court order
revoking t_h_g §t_ay apd directing either th_at thp defendant pg taken iptp custody
pg phat a_ summons pp issued ip accordance lit}; paragraph (pl, t_li§ proceedings
tl1_e summai_'y hearing provided py gt;
i_n_ay pp concluded
39 revoke
gg"
conducted after ﬂip expiration
division 2 _rp_ay
t_l1§ ptpy
a_ft_eg tpe
month period s_e_t forth _ip paragraph gp) o_f 11$ section. :1‘_l;§ proceedings t_o
dismissed pp t_ll<;
revoke t_h_p _sit_21y
gap
n_ot
summary hearing
conducted a_i_‘tpg ;h_e t_er_m o_f t_l_i_e
ability pr
t_lie_ _si_x month period.
pr
inability t_g locate pg apprehend tlip defendant prior _t_Q t_l§ expiration pf ghp s»t_ay
during 9; a_fte_r tli_e s.i_x month period
preclude ;l_1_e_ _c_ou_rt fro_m pci
ducting _t_1’l§ summary hearing unless ﬁe defendant demonstrates t_l_i_a; _t_l;§_ dplay
purposefully caused 1_)y t_h§ stai i_n Liar t_o_ ggip pp unfair advantage.
(p)

t_r_zp~y,

_o_r_

pﬁp; proceedings

t_li_e_

E

ﬂy

Q

gﬂ

E

l_)_a_§_i_s_

g

}@

Sec. 18.

%

E
@Q

my

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.152,

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.

E

_i_s_

amended by adding

Q DANGEROUS REPEAT OFFENDERS; MANDATORY

MUM SENTENCE. Unless

a

MINI-

_a longer mandatory minimum sentence i_s otherwise
reguired py l_av_v p_1_‘ t_l3p court imposes a longer aggravated durational departure
under subdivision 2, § person _v_v_h9_ jg convicted 9_f _a violent crime §l_ia_t i_s Q
;n_1i_st; pg committed _tp t_l_i_e commissioner 9_f corrections
g mandatory peg
gp”
a_t l_e§t_ L15 length pf th_e presumptive sentence under thp sentencing
guidelines i_f ﬂip ggpg determines pr_i tﬂ record at
ﬂip _o_f sentencing Qa_t
’gv_vp 9_r m_orp
ply person
pgipg felony convictions fpg violent crimes. T_l1e
court §ppl_1 impose a_nc_l execute t_he_ prison sentence regardless pf whether tpg
guidelines presume a_n executed prison sentence. E9; purposes 9_f
subdivi152.024.
§io¢ “violent crime” _d_<_)_e§ po_t include _a violation o_f section 152.023
ﬂiy person convicted a_ng_ sentenced required py t1_1i_s_ subdivision is
_e_ﬁgi_work release, until gig; person lips served
b_le ﬂ)_r probation, parole, discharge,
fpll term 9_f imprisonment gs provided py Leg, notwithstanding sections
241.26, 242.19, 243.05, 244.04, 609.12, a_1id_ 609.135.

gy

mi

Q

%

hﬁ

gs

g

Q
g

Q

Sec. 19.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.185,

609.185

MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE.

Whoever does any of the

shall

be sentenced

to

following

imprisonment for

is

guilty

death of a

human

amended

of murder in the

first

Q

to read:

degree and

life:

(1) causes the death of a human being with
effect the death of the person or of another;
(2) causes the

is

@

premeditation and with intent to

being while committing or attempting to
force or vio-

commit criminal sexual conduct in the first or second degree with
lence, either upon or affecting the person or another;

(3) causes the death of a human being with intent to effect the death of the
person or another, while committing or attempting to commit burglary, aggra-
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vated robbery, kidnapping, arson in the ﬁrst or second degree, tampering with a
witness in the ﬁrst degree, escape from custody, or any felony violation of chapter l52 involving the unlawful sale of a controlled substance;
(4) causes‘ the death of a peace officer or a guard employed at a Minnesota
state
ltﬂal correctional facility, with intent to effect the death of that person
or another, while the peace officer or guard is engaged in the performance of

g

oﬂicial duties;
(5) causes the death of a minor under circumstances other than those
described in clause (1) or (2) while committing child abuse, when the perpetrator
has engaged in a past pattern of child abuse upon the child and the death occurs
under circumstances manifesting an extreme indifference to human life; or
(6) causes the death of a human being under circumstances other than those
described in clause (1), (2), or (5) while committing domestic abuse, when the
perpetrator has engaged in a past pattern of domestic abuse upon the victim and
the death occurs under circumstances manifesting an extreme indifference to

human

life.

For purposes of clause (5), “child abuse” means an act committed against a
minor victim that constitutes a violation of the following
o_f ;l_1_i§ §ta_t_e
section
other
state:
similar
United
States
609.22l;_;
th_e
lgxﬁ
ﬂy
Qf
ﬂy

lﬂ

g

g

609222;; 609.223; 609.224; 609.342; 609.343; 609.344,; 609345;; 609377;;
609378;; or 609.713.

For purposes of clause

(6),

“domestic abuse” means an act

that:

(1) constitutes a violation of section 609.221, 609.222, 609.223, 609.224,
609.342, 609.343, 609.344; 609.345, of 609.713,
agy similar laws o_f th_e
other state; and
United States

g

g ﬂy

(2) is committed against the victim who is a family or
in section 5l8B.0l, subdivision 2, paragraph (b).

deﬁned

Sec. 20.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.223,

is

subdivision to read:

g1 FELONY;gﬂ

household

member

as

amended by adding

VICTIM UNDER FOUR. Whoever

a

assaults g victim
neck,
causes bodily harm t_o tl1_e child’s head, eyes,
otherwise causes multiple bruises ‘Q glgg body, i_s guilty o_f Q felony
sentenced t_o imprisonment
tlﬂ gyg
t_o payment o_f _a
n_ot

Subd.

under

Q

0_fn_0t

th_e

91‘ four,

@ ma

Sec.

amended
Subd.

$10..0.0.

O...

Qﬂ ﬂ Q

Q

E

ﬂgﬂyEQ

21. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.2231, subdivision 2, is
to read:
2.

FIREFIGHTERS AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL PERSON-

NEL. Whoever assaults ﬂy o_f th_e following persons
bodily harm i_s guilty o_f Q gross misdemeanor:
New

language

is
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volunteer fire department or emergency
(_l_) a member of a municipal or
medical services personnel unit in the performance of the member’s duties; or
assaults;

Q) Q physici::1_n, nurse, 9;‘ other person providing health care services
hospital emergency department;

g

Q) an employee

forest ﬁre activities;

of the department of natural resources who is engaged in
intliets demonstrable bedily harm is g-ail-t-y of a gross

and

Sec. 22. [609.2245]

L

Subdivision

FEMALE GENITAL MUTILATION; PENALTIES.

CRIME.

Except

whoever knowingly circumcises,
labia maiora,

l_a_l:_>ia_

minora, 9;

Q

_a_s_

excises,

clitoris 9;”

otherwise permitted ip subdivision 2,
9_r

infibulates,

another

i_s

procedure by Q minor
Subd.

ti_c)_r;

g

whole 9_r_ i_n‘ part, 33
pf Q felony. Consent pg

_i_r;

guilty

whom i_t i_s performed
not a defense to a violation of this subdivision.

tl1_e_

Q9 minor’s parent

l_)y

PERMITTED ACTIVITIES. A surgical procedure

_2,

pf subdivision

Q

i_n

-

_1_

if th_e

Ll) jg necessary tp

i_s

procedure:

i
g

ﬁe health 91‘ gig person pp whom

performed py Q physician licensed under chapter
under tl_1g supervision 91‘ Q licensed physicia_n_;

@

o_r

i_t _i_§

i_s

mt Q viola-

performed

Q physician 1;;

a_ng1_ i_s

training

LZ)i§L___6rf0rmedm§2__ers0nﬂQi§mLa1I;9£Q£xV_119@.iM£&EL1ﬂ§E

performed fgg medical purposes connected
cil licensed under chapter _1_4_Z pp Q physician
pf Q licensed physician.
i_s

i_t;

t_l_1Q_t

la_bg

_(_)_r_

1_)ir_tg

training under

Sec. 23.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.245,

609.245

AGGRAVATED ROBBERY.

is

t_h_e

amended

M

Q physisupervision
to read:

FIRST DEGREE. Whoever,

while committing a robbery, is
used or fashioned in a manner to
lead the victim to reasonably believe it to be a dangerous weapon, or inﬂicts
degree and
bodily harm upon another, is guilty of aggravated robbery i_n th_e
may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to paymentof
a ﬁne of not more than $35,000, or both.
Subdivision

_1_._

~

armed with a dangerous weapon or any

SECOND DEGREE.

article

E

Whoever while committing Q robbegy,
possession pf Q _qQr_igerous weapon, i_s guilty o_f aggravated robbery i_n_ tl1_e second degree Qpg mQy pg sentenced
imprisonment _f_o_r_
z12t&ret11£_1_5mr_s9rt_<22_;a ment2famo_f;1_<1t_n_1_9§t1£__.__.$30000
both.
Subd.

implies,

Sec.

py

amended

-2;

pg

yvp_r_d

24.

_2_1_§_t_,_

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.25, subdivision

to read:

New
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2.

violates subdivision

2202
1

may be

sentenced

as follows:
(1) If the victim is released in a safe place without great bodily harm, to
imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to payment of a ﬁne of not more

than $35,000, or both; or
.(2)

If the. victim is not released in a safe place, or if the victim sulfers great

g

the course of the kidnapping,
i_f th_e person kidnapped is
under the 2_1g§ pf &, to imprisonment for not more than 40 years or to payment
of a ﬁne of not more than $50,000, or both.

bodily

harm -during

Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.26, subdivision

25.

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. PROHIBITED ACTS. Whoever intentionally does any of
the following acts may be charged with a felony and, upon_conviction, may be
sentenced as provided in subdivision 6:
conceals a minor child from the child’s parent where the action manian intent substantially to deprive that parent of parental rights or conceals
a minor child from another person having the right to visitation or custody
where the ‘action manifests an intent to substantially deprive that person of
(l‘)

fests

rights to visitation or custody;

(2) takes, obtains, retains, or fails to return a minor child in violation of a
courtorder which has transferred legal custody under chapter 260 to the commissioner of ‘human services, a child placing agency, or the county welfare

board;

(3) takes, obtains, retains, or fails to return a minor child from or to the parent in violation of a court order, where the action manifests an intent substantially to deprive that parent of rights to visitation or custody;

minor child from or to a paraction relating to child visitation or custody but

(4) takes, obtains, retains, or fails to return a

commencement of an

ent after
prior to the issuance of an order determining custody or visitation rights, where
the action manifests an intent substantially to deprive that parent of parental
rights;

or

(5) retains

a child in this state with the knowledge that‘the child was
state in violation of any of the above provisions;

removed from another

(6) refuses ,t_o return

least

_1_§

years o_l<;i_

(1) causes

a minor

$1 more than

g contributes ‘Q

tio_n 260.015, subdivision Q,
months older than t_11e_ child;

New

language

is

_a

g

lawful custodian, app is at
_tp a parent
months older than ﬂlg child;

child
_2_4_

child "being

gpg

i_s

E

a habitual truant a_s deﬁned i_n sgg
a_nd more than

at least L81 years

Q
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contributes pg 3 child being §_ runaway as deﬁned i_n section
(_8_) causes
260.015, subdivision E4 a_ngi_ is a_t least 1_8 years o_1d gig g_n__o_r<_e
25 m_(_>_nt_h_s_
older than j;_h_g child;
£2)

at La_st

i_s

l§

without ghg consent
Sec.

amended

Q;

g

y__ears

o_f‘t11_e

Q4

EILE1. ___resides w__ith 9.

minor’s parent

ma E;

g lawful custodian.

the age

o_f

E

26. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.26, subdivision 6, is
to read:

Subd.

6.

subdivision

5,

PENALTY. (Q) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph gp) gn_d
whoever violates this section may be sentenced as follows:

(1) to imprisonment for not more than two years or to payment of a ﬁne of
not more than $4,000, or both; or
(2) to imprisonment for not more than four years or to payment of a fine of
not more than $8,000, or both, if the court finds that:
(i)

the defendant committed the violation while possessing a dangerous
substantial bodily harm to effect the taking;

weapon or caused

(ii) the defendant abused or neglected the child during the concealment,
detention, or removal of the child;
(iii) the defendant inflicted or threatened to inﬂict physical harm on a parent or lawful custodian of the child or on the child with intent to cause the parent or lawful custodian to discontinue criminal prosecution;

the defendant demanded payment in exchange for return of the child or
to be relieved of the financial or legal obligation to support the child
in exchange for return of the child; or
(iv)

demanded

defendant has previously been convicted under this section or a simof another jurisdiction.

(v) the

ilar statute
(13)

A

L

violation o_f subdivision
clause (1), i_s_ a gross misdemeanor.
shall prosecute violations 9_f subdivision
clause (1);

county attorney
Sec. 27.

609.28

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.28,

is

amended

The

to read:

INTERFERING WITH RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE.

Subdivision

_l_.

INTERFERENCE.

tionally prevents another person
or recommended to the person
guilty of a misdemeanor.

Subd.

L

Whoever, by threats or violence, intenfrom performing any lawful act enjoined upon
by the religion which the person professes is

g PHYSICAL INTERFERENCE PROHIBITED. A person

i_s

guilty

pf _a gross misdemeanor _v_v_l_1p intentionally gpg physically obstructs a_ny individuegress from religious establishment. lis subdivision
gl_’§ access t_o
Lt
apply ‘Q gig exclusion pf a person from th_e establishment a_t th_e reguest o_f ap

Q

ofﬁcial o_f

2_1

tﬁ religious organization.
New
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E

DEFINITION. F_or purposes o_f subdivision 2, a “religious estabSubd.
lishment” i_s g building used
worship services by Q religious organization
clearly identiﬁed as such py _a posted _s_igp _0_[ other means.
Sec. 28.

609.3241

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.3241,

is

amended

to read:

PENALTY ASSESSMENT AUTHORIZED.

ehiié preteet-ion team
In any eeu-my that has established a
pursuant te seet-ien 626-558; When a court sentences an adult convicted of violating section 609.322, 609.323, or 609.324, while acting other than as a prosti$250 apg pg}
tute, the court shall impose an assessment of Qt le_ss
t_l1ap §i()_(_)_ for a violation of section 609.324, subdivision 2, or a misdemeanor
violation of section 609.324, subdivision 3; otherwise the court shall impose an
$1,000. The mandatory
more
assessment of po_t _lp§§ thl $500
minimum portion o_f gllp assessment is to be used for the purposes described in
section 626.558, subdivision 2a, and is in addition to the assessment or sur-'
assessment imposed i_n
charge required by section 609.101. Any portion _o_f
general
forwarded t_o
excess pf
mandatory minimum amount shall
fund and appropriated annually t_o th_e commissioner pf corrections. The comgeneral crime victims advisory council,
assistance _o_f
missioner, wi_t_l;
grants jtp ggencies t_h_a_t_ provide
u_s:e money received under tli section
assistance t_o individuals yv_hg have stopped
wig t_o s_t9_p engaging i_n prostitumedical care,
tion. Grant money
pg used t_q provide these individuals
child care, temporary housing, and educational expenses.

yd

E

i_s_

E

E

Qy

Sec.

amended

1

E

E

E

@

3

g

f(_)_r_

mg

29. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.325, subdivision 2, is
to read:

Subd. 2. Consent or mistake as to age shall be no defense to prosecutions
under section 609.322 er, 609.323, o_r 609.324.
Sec.

amended

30. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.341, subdivision 4,
to read:

is

Subd. 4. @_)“‘Consent” means a veiuntaﬁ H-neeereeel manifestation at‘ a
presentagreementteperfeanapartieuiarsexaalaetméththeaeterwordsg

E

overt actions ‘py g person indicating Q freely given present agreement t_o perform
existence o_f a
ac_t _vy_itg _t_l_1§ actor. Consent d9_e_§ n_o’t mean
current social relationship between Q9 actor apg ﬁg complainant
prior
gig complainant failed tp resist Q particular sexual a_ct.

a particular sexual

1%
py

g

(Q)
Qi_s_
(_g_)_

A person who

i_s

mentally incapacitated

section cannot consent

t_o _a

Sec.

amended

physically helpless

sexual apt,

Corroboration pf th_e :victim’s testimony

consent.

o_r

_i§

g

pg; reguired

t_o

Q deﬁned

show

lack

31. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.341, subdivision 9,
to read:

New

language

is indicated

9_f

is

by underline, deletions by
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means that a person is (a) asleep or not conwithhold consent or to withdraw consent because of a physical condition, or (c) unable to communicate nonconsent and the condition is
known or reasonably should have been known to the actor.
Subd.

9.

“Physically helpless”

scious, (b) unable to

Sec.

amended

32. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.341, subdivision 11,
to read:

is

Subd. 11. (a) “Sexual contact,” for the purposes of sections 609.343, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (i), and 609.345, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e), and (h)
to (k), includes any of the following acts committed without the complainant’s
consent, except in those cases where consent is not a defense, and committed
with sexual or aggressive intent:
(i)

or

the intentional touching by the actor of the complainant’s intimate parts,

(ii) the touching by the complainant of the actor’s, the complainant’s, or
another’s intimate parts effected by coercion or the use of a position of authority, or by inducement if the complainant is under 13 years of age or mentally
impaired, or
(iii) the touching by another of the complainant’s intimate parts effected by
coercion or the use of a position of authority, or

(iv) in any of the cases above, the touching of the clothing covering the
immediate area of the intimate parts.
(b) “Sexual contact,” for the purposes of sections 609.343, subdivision 1,
clauses (g) and (h), and 609.345, subdivision 1, clauses (f) and (g), includes any
of the following acts committed with sexual or aggressive intent:
(i)

the intentional touching by the actor of the complainant’s intimate parts;

(ii) the touching by the complainant of the actor’s, the complainant’s, or
another’s intimate parts;
(iii)

the touching

by another of the complainant’s intimate

parts; or

(iv) in any of the cases listed above, touching of the clothing covering the
immediate area of the intimate parts.

g person under _1_3ﬁ means ’th_e intentional touching
actor’s ba_1_r_e genitals _Ql'_
genitals 9_r_ ﬂa_l opening by
opening 1v_it_h sexual gr aggressive intent 9_r
complaintouching Q2
actor’s
genitals
another’s
ﬂlj_’§
genitals
g_na_l opening o_f
aga_l opening w_it_l_1_ sexual gr aggressive intent.
(Q)

o_f

“Sexual contact

mg complainant’s

11

wi_tl1_

Q

g

Sec.

amended

E ge
_c_)_r

lg

lg

g

33. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section'609.34l, subdivision 12, is
to read:

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

by steilceeu-t.
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Subd. 12. “Sexual penetration” means any 9_f t_h_e_ following acts committed
complainant’s consent, except i_n those cases where consent i_s n_o‘t a
without
emission pf semen occurs:
defense, whether 9;
_

Q)

E

sexual intercourse, cunnilingus, fellatio, pr anal intercourse; or

Q) any

intrusion

however

slight into the genital or anal openings;

Q) of the complainant’s body ef ‘py any part of the actor’s body or any
object used by the actor for this purpose; where the eet is eem-rn-itted without the

eemplainaaﬁseensenﬁexeeptintheseeaseswhereeensentisnetadefense
ef semen is net neeessarye;

(Q) o_f ﬁe complainant’s b_ody py ﬂy psi o_f tli_e Edy pf ’th_e complainant,
§x.2mxrm9fﬂ1_e@r0_fami122gs<>_ntgl2yﬂ1212j29tL<1hxt11_ew

g

plainant
another person
o_f Q position o_f authority,
mentally impaired; 9_r_

g

jg
‘

Q@

g

l_)y

purpose,

inducement

g

when

effected

if t_h_e child

i_s

py coercion pg _t_lg§ ig
under

rnent

effected py coercion
child i§ under

ﬁ"tl1_e

Sec.

amended

g

pg

Q years
th_e

o_f

o_f

o_f th_e

body

34. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.342, subdivision
to read:

CRIME

o_f 2_1g_e

o_f

pugpose,
position o_f authority, 9; py inducementally impaired.

g

_2_1

age

years

EE

another person py pg rﬂt
o_f tl'l_e body pf the actor
complainant pg )1 _apy object used l_)y t_h3 complainant

when

Q

A

1,

is

Subdivision 1.
DEFINED. person who engages in sexual penetration with another person,
i_p sexual contact yv_i1h a person under
deﬁned i_n section 609.341, subdivision
paragraph (9), is guilty of criminal
sexual conduct in the first degree if‘ any of the following circumstances exists:

g

g,

QQ

(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is more than 36
months older than the complainant. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age
nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense;
is at least 13 but less than 16 years of age and the actor
older than the complainant and in a position of authority over the complainant, and uses this authority to cause the complainant to
submit. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by
the complainant is a defense;

(b) the

is

complainant

more than 48 months

(c) circumstances existing at the time of the act cause the complainant to
have a reasonable fear of imminent great bodily harm to the complainant or

another;

(d) the actor is armed with a dangerous weapon or any article used or fashioned in a manner to lead the complainant to reasonably believe it to be a dangerous weapon and uses or threatens to use the weapon or article to cause the
complainant to submit;

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by
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the actor causes personal injury to the complainant,

(e)

lowing circumstances
(i)

1994

Ch. 636, Art. 2

and either of the

exist:

fol-

'

the actor uses force or coercion to accomplish sexual penetration; or

(ii) the actor.knows or has reason to know that the complainant
impaired, mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless;

is

mentally

aided or abetted by one or more accomplices within the
either of the following circumstances exists:

(f)

the actor

(i)

an accomplice uses force or coercion to cause the complainant to submit;

is

meaning of section 609.05, and
or

(ii) an accomplice is armed with a dangerous weapon or any article used or
fashioned in a manner to lead the complainant reasonably to believe it to be a
dangerous weapon and uses or threatens to use the weapon or article to cause
the complainant to submit;

(g) the actor has a signiﬁcant relationship to the complainant and the complainant was under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration. Neither
mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is
a_defense; or
-

(h) the actor has a signiﬁcant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration, and:
(i)

the actor or an accomplice used force or coercion to accomplish the pen-

etration;
(ii)

(iii)

the complainant suffered personal injury; or
the sexual abuse involved multiple acts

period of time.

committed over an extended

Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the
complainant is a defense.
-

Sec. 35.
1, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.344, subdivision

amended

to read:

~

CRIME

Subdivision 1.
DEFINED. A person who engages in sexual penetration with another person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the third
degree if any of the following circumstances exists:
(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is no more than
36 months older than the complainant. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s
age nor consent to the act by the complainant shall be a defense;

(b) the

is

complainant

is at least

more than 24 months older than
New language

is

13 but less than 16 years of age and the actor
the complainant. In any such case it shall be

indicated by underline, deletions by
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an affirmative defense, which must be proved by a preponderance of the evidence, that the actor believes the complainant to be 16 years of age or older. If
the actor in such a case is no more than 48 months but more than 24 months
older than the complainant, the actor may be sentenced to imprisonment for not
more than ﬁve years. Consent by the complainant is not a defense;
(c)

the actor uses force or coercion‘ to accomplish the penetration;

(d) the actor knows or has reason to know that the complainant
impaired, mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless;

is

mentally

16 but less than 18 years of age and the actor
position of authorinduce the complainant to submit. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to
the act by the complainant is a defense;
(e)

the complainant

is at least

more than 48 months older than the complainant and in a
ity over the complainant, and uses this authority to cause
is

g

com(1) the actor has a signiﬁcant relationship to the complainant and the
plainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration. Neither mistake as to the comp1ainant’s age nor consent to the act by
the complainant is a defense;
.

the actor has a signiﬁcant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration, and:
(g)

(i)

the actor or an accomplice used force or coercion to accomplish the pen-

etration;
(ii)

the complainant suffered personal injury; or

(iii) the sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended
period of time.

Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the
complainant is a defense;
(h) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant
psychotherapist and the sexual penetration occurred:
(i)

is

a patient of the

during the psychotherapy session; or

(ii) outside the psychotherapy session if an ongoing psychotherapist-patient
relationship exists.

Consent by the complainant

is

not a defense;

(i) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a former patient of
the psychotherapist and the former patient is emotionally dependent upon the
_
psychotherapist;

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a patient or former
and the sexual penetration occurred by means of therapeutic deception.
Consent by the complainant is not a defense;
(j)

patient

(k) the actor accomplishes the sexual penetration by
false representation that the penetration is for a bona ﬁde

sent by the complainant

is

not a defense; or

(1) the actor is or purports to be a
not married to the actor, and:

means of deception or
medical purpose. Con-

member of the clergy,

the complainant

is

(i) the sexual penetration occurred during the course of a meeting in which
the complainant sought or received religious or spiritual advice, aid, or comfort
from the actor in private; or
(ii) the sexual penetration occurred during a period of time in which the
complainant was meeting on an ongoing basis with the actor to seek or receive
religious or spiritual advice, aid, or comfort in private.

Consent by the complainant
Sec. 36.
1, is

is

not a defense.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.345, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. CRIME DEFINED. A person who engages in sexual contact
with another person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the fourth degree if
any of the following circumstances exists:
_

(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is no more than
36 months older than the complainant. Neither mistake as_ to the complainant’s
age or consent to the act by the complainant is a defense. In a prosecution under
this clause, the state is not required to prove that the sexual contact was coerced;

(b) the

complainant

is

at least 13

but

less

than 16 years of age and the actor

more than 48 months older than the complainant or in a position of authority
over the complainant and uses this authority to cause the complainant to submit. Consent by
complainant to
defense. In any such case, it
a_ct is not
shall be an -affirmative defense which must be proved by a preponderance of the
is

Q

t_l_x_e

2_1

evidence that the actor believes the complainant to be 16 years of age or older;
(c)

the actor uses force or coercion to accomplish the sexual contact;

~~~

~~~

~

(d) the actor knows or has reason to know that the complainant
impaired,.mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless;

the complainant

is

mentally

at least 16 but less than 18 years of age and the actor
older than the complainant and in a position of authority over the complainant, and uses this authority to cause 9; induce the complainant to submit. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to
the act by the complainant is a defense;
(e)

is

more than 48 months

is

~~~

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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(f) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant and the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the
complainant is a defense;

(g) the actor has a signiﬁcant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact,
and:
(i)

the actor or an accomplice used force or coercion to accomplish the con-

tact;

the complainant suffered personal injury; or

(ii)
(iii)

the sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended

period of time.

Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the
complainant is a defense;
(h) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant
psychotherapist and the sexual contact occurred:
(i)

is

a patient of the

during the psychotherapy session; or

-(ii) outside the psychotherapy session if an ongoing psychotherapist-patient
relationship exists.

Consent by the complainant

is

not a defense;

(i). the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a former patient of
the psychotherapist and the former patient is emotionally dependent upon the
psychotherapist;
V

(j) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a patient or former
patient and the sexual contact occurred by means of therapeutic deception. Consent by the complainant is not a defense;

(k) the actor accomplishes the sexual contact by means of deception or false
representation that the contact is for a bona ﬁde medical purpose. Consent by
the complainant is not a defense; or

(1) the actor is or purports to be a
not married to the actor, and:

member of the

clergy, the

complainant

is

(i) the sexual contact occurred during the course of a meeting in which the
complainant sought or received religious or spiritual advice, aid, or comfort

from the actor

in private; or

'

(ii) the sexual Contact occurred during a period of time in which the complainant was meeting on an ongoing basis with the actor to seek or receive religious or spiritual advice, aid, or comfort in private.

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by
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Consent by the complainant

~

~~~

~
~
~~~

~~

~~

~~~~

~~~

~~~~

~
~~~

~
~~~

~~

~~
~~~

~
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not a defense-.

amended

Sec. 37.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.377,

609.377

MALICIOUS PUNISHMENT OF A CHILD.

is

to read:

A parent, legal guardian, or caretaker who, by an intentional act or a series
of intentional acts with respect to a child, evidences unreasonable force or cruel
discipline that is excessive under the circumstances is guilty of malicious punishment of a child and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one
year or to payment of a ﬁne of not more than $3,000, or both. If the punishment
results in substantial bodily harm, that person may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ﬁve years or to payment of a ﬁne of not more than
$10,000, or both. If the punishment results in great bodily harm, that person
may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to payment of
a ﬁne of not more than $20,000, or both. I_f tﬁ punishment i_s _t_g a c_l1il<1 under
causes bodily ‘_l;a_r__rn t_o the 1&4, eyes, 31%, o_r otherwise
t_h_e_ age 91‘
causes multiple bruises t_o t_l;§ body,
person may 13 sentenced t_o imprison-

E £1

Q

m2r1_t£<>_rn9tm<&m4nmxea_r_s9it2_1ﬁr;e.9_1"___.__i$10000
"Sec.

amended

38. Minnesota
to read:

91ml;

Statutes 1992, section. 609.485, subdivision 2, is

Subd. 2. ACTS PROHIBITED. Whoever does any of the following
sentenced as provided in subdivision 4:

may be

e

(1) escapes while held in lawful custody on a charge or conviction of a
crime, or while held in lawful custody on an allegation or adjudication of a
delinquent act while 18 years of age;
(2) transfers to another, who is in lawful custody on a charge or conviction
of a crime, or introduces into an institution in which the latter is conﬁned, anything usable in making such escape, with intent that it shall be so used;

(3) having another in lawful custody on a charge or conviction of a crime,
intentionally permits the other to escape; or
(4) escapes while in a facility designated under section 253B.l8, subdivision
pursuant to a court commitment order after a ﬁnding of not guilty by reason
of mental illness or mental deﬁciency of a crime against the person, as deﬁned in
section 253B.02, subdivision 4a. Notwithstanding section 609.17, no person
may be charged with or convicted of an attempt to commit a violation of this
1,

clause.

E9; purposes 9_f_‘ clause (_l_), “escapes while held i_n lawful custod ” includes
absconding from electroniemonitoring 9; absconding after removing
electronic monitoring device from Q; person’s body.
g1_x_1

Sec.

amended

39. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.485, subdivision 4, is
to read:
'

’

»

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

stri-leeeué.
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violates this section

may be
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1994

otherwise provided in subdivision 3a,
sentenced as follows:

who

escapes is in lawful custody on a charge or conviction
of a felony, to imprisonment for not more than ﬁve years or to payment of a ﬁne
of not more than $10,000, or both:_;
(1) if

the person

(2) if the person who escapes is in lawful custody after a ‘ﬁnding of not guilty
of mental illness or mental deﬁciency of a crime against the person, as
reason
by
deﬁned in section 253B.O2, subdivision 4a, to imprisonment for not more than
one year and one day or to payment of a ﬁne of not more than $3,000, or both:;
°_T

g

misdemeanor,
(3) if such charge or conviction is for a gross misdemeanor
or if the person who escapes is in lawful custody on an allegation or adjudication
of a delinquent act while 18 years of age, to imprisonment for not more than
one year or to payment of a ﬁne of not more than $3,000, or both.

Halfsuehehasgeereenaéetienisferamisdemeaneryteimpﬁseameatfer

netmere%h&n90daysertepaymente£eﬁ-neefnetmerethan$409;erbeth=
or (3),
gp) If the escape was a violation of subdivision 2, clause (1), (2),
effected by violence or threat of violence against a person, the sentence
be increased to not more than twice those permitted in paragraph (a),

(-5)

and was

may

clauses (1);

ﬂd (3); and (4).

(6) (p) Unless a concurrent term is speciﬁed by the court, a sentence
this section shall be consecutive to any sentence previously imposed or

may be imposed for any crime or oﬁense
when the person escaped.

for

which the person was

under
which

in custody

com(-7-) Q) Notwithstanding elaase (69 paragraph (p), if a person who was
mitted to the commissioner of corrections under section 260.185 escapes from
the custody of the commissioner while 18 years of age, the person’s sentence
under this section shall commence on the person’s 19th birthday or on the person’s date of discharge by the commissioner of corrections, whichever occurs
ﬁrst. However, if the person described in this clause is convicted under this section after becoming 19 years old and after having been discharged by the commissioner, the person’s sentence shall commence upon imposition by the
sentencing court.
(8) (p) Notwithstanding elause (6) paragraph (p), if a person who is in lawful
custody on an allegation or adjudication of a delinquent act while 18 years of
age escapes from a local juvenile correctional facility, the person’s sentence
under this section begins on the person’s 19th birthday or on the person’s date
of discharge from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, whichever occurs ﬁrst.
However, if the person described in this elause paragraph is convicted after
becoming 19 years old and after discharge from the jurisdiction of the juvenile
court, the person’s sentence begins upon imposition by the sentencing court.

New language is

indicated

by underline, deletions by
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Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.506,

subdivision to read:

is

Ch. 636, Art. 2

amended by adding

a

Subd. _§_. GROSS MISDEMEANOR. Whoever i_n any criminal proceeding
with intent t_o obstruct justice gives 3 ﬁctitious name, other tli_an a nickname,
gi_vgs a false _cLLte_ o_f birth
a court oﬂicial is guilty Q’ Q misdemeanor. Whoever
i_n _a_ny criminal proceeding _vv_ith intent t_o obstruct justice gives g1_1g name §;1_c_1
d_a_t§_ o_f birth pf another person tg a_ court oﬂicial is guilty
_a gﬁs misdemean-I
9;, “Court official” includes a judge, referee, court administrator,
gig
employee 9_f th_e court.

g

Q

g

9_t_‘

Sec.

amended

41.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.52, subdivision

to read:

Subd.
lows:

3.

SENTENCE. Whoever

commits

theft

may be

3, is

sentenced as

fol-

(1) to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to payment of a ﬁne of
not more than $100,000, or both, if the property is a ﬁrearm, or the value of the
property or services stolen is more than $35,000 and the conviction is for a violation of subdivision 2, clause (3), (4), (15), or (16); or
(2) to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to payment of aﬁne of
not more than $20,000, or both, if the value of the property or services stolen
exceeds $2,500, or if the property stolen was an article representing a trade
secret, an explosive or incendiary device, or a controlled substance listed in
schedule I or II pursuant to section 152.02 with the exception of marijuana; or
(3) to imprisonment for not more than ﬁve years or to "payment of a fine of
not more than $10,000, or both, iﬁ
(a)

the value of the property or services stolen
$2,500; or

more than
or

is

more than $500 but not

was a controlled substance listed in schedule
152.02; or

(b) the property stolen

V pursuant to section

III,

IV,

(c) the value of the property or services stolen is more than $200 but not
more than $500 and the person has been convicted within the preceding ﬁve

years for an offense under this section, section 256.98; 268.18, subdivision 3;
609.24; 609.245; 609.53; 609.582, subdivision 1, 2, or 3; 609.625; 609.63;
609.631; or 609.821, or a statute from another state in conformity with any of
those sections, and the person received a felony or gross misdemeanor sentence
for the offense, or a sentence that was stayed under section 609.135 if the
offense to which a plea was entered would allow imposition of a felony or ._gross
misdemeanor sentence; or
(d) the value of the property or services stolen is

any of the following circumstances

New

language

is

not more than $500, and
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indicated by underline, deletions by
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the property is taken from the person of another or from a corpse, or
grave or coffin containing a corpse; or
(i)

instrument or
(ii) the property is a record of a court or oﬂicer, or a writing,
record kept, ﬁled or deposited according to law with or in the keeping of any
public oﬂicer or office; or
(iii)

upon

its

ter, riot,

g

vacant building or
the property is taken from a burning, abandoned,
caused
destruction
of
an
area
by civil disasfrom
or
removal therefrom,
bombing, or the proximity of battle; or
property consists of public funds belonging to the state or to any
agency thereof; or

(iv) the

political subdivision or

(V) the property stolen is a

motor

vehicle; or

(4) to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a ﬁne of
not more than $3,000, or both, if the value of the property or services stolen is
more than $200 but not more than $500; or

where the value of the property or services stolen is
imprisonment for not more than 90. days or to payment of a ﬁne
of not more than $700, or both, provided, however, in any prosecution under
sub_division- 2, clauses (1), (2), (3), (4), and (13), the value of the money or property or services received by the defendant in violation of any one or more of the
above provisions within any six-month period may be aggregated and the defen(5) in all other cases

$200 or

less_,

to

dant charged accordingly in applying the provisions of this subdivision; provided that when two or more offenses are committed by the same person in two
or more counties, the accused may be prosecuted in any county in which one of
the offenses was committed for all of the offenses aggregated under this paragraph.
Sec. 42.

Minnesota Statutes l992, section 609.561,

is

amended by adding a

subdivision to read:

Subd.

l;l_c;
_L__im

g

Whoever unlawfully by means gf ﬁg; Q‘
1damages
subdivision
included
building

explosives, intentionally

g

@

1, whether me
ggy
degree if Q combustiactor 5;; another, commits arson
Q13
ﬂammable liguid is _1§e_c_l_ t_o s_ta_rt_ gr accelerate LIE ﬁg; m_ay ‘p_e_ sentenced t_o_

destroys
property

9_f

n_ot

_t_h_e

ris‘0nmentf_<>1;12t

lift

@

E

ir_1_

gamma Ems ma _f‘$9_fm_rn_or_e_@

_$_.__t20

000 9;

’

m

gig subdivision, “ﬂammable '-liguid” means a_ny liguid having a
havinj a vapor pressure
degrees Fahrenheit
below
pg"
jabsoluteg
square
lg) degrees Fahrenheit, b_ut
pounds
exceeding 4_0
i_ng:_h
dis n_ot include intoxicating liquor a_s deﬁned i_n section 34OA.l0l. used i_g
subdivision, “combustible liquid” means _a liquid having Q ﬂash pgjﬁ g}
degrees Fahrenheit.
above

A§

fl§_sh

E

pgﬂ

i_r_1_

lﬂ

ay1_<_i_

Q

3

‘

Sec. 43.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.611,

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

is

amended

g

to read:
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Subdivision

Whoever with

_l_.

1994

Ch. 636, Art. 2

-

DEFRAUD; DAMAGES OR CONCEALS PROPERTY.

intent to injure or defraud an insurer, damages, removes, or conceals any property real or personal, whether the actor’s own or that of another,
which is at the time insured by any person, ﬁrm, or corporation against loss or

damage;

(a) May be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than three years or to
payment of ﬁne of not more than $5,000, or bothvif the value insured for is less

than $20,000; or
(b)

May

be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ﬁve years or to
if the value insured for is

payment of ﬁne of not more than $10,000, or both
$20,000 or

greater;

(0) Proof that the actor recovered or attempted to recover on a policy of
insurance by reason of the {ire alleged legs is relevant but not essential to establish the actor’s intent to defraud the insurer.

DEFRAUD; FALSE LOSS CLAIM. Whoever intentionally makes
Lg an insurance company th_at personal property was lo_s‘.t, stolen, clz:t_m—_
aged, destroyed, misplaced, gr disappeared, knowing t_h_e claim tg be §2_1l_s_g g1__2_ty
provided in section 609.52, subdivision §, 1l_1_e applicable ﬁg;
be sentenced
u_te o_f limitations provision under section 628.26 _s_lya_ll
ii] th_e
begin to
insurance company 9_r_
enforcement agency is aware gf th_e fraud, by; in pp
event may
prosecution be commenced later than seven years after the claim
Subd. _;

a claim

_a_s_

was made.

@

Sec. 44.
3, is

Q

mt

g;

‘

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.685, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subd. 3. PETI‘Y MISDEMEANOR. Whoever possesses, smokes, chews,
or otherwise ingests, purchases, or attempts to purchase tobacco or tobacco
related devices and is under the age of 18 years is guilty of a petty misdemeanor.
This subdivision does not apply to a person under the age of 18 years who purchases or attempts to purchase tobacco or tobacco related devices while under
the direct supervision of a responsible adult for training, education, research, or
enforcement purposes.
Sec. 45.
1, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.713, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. Whoever threatens, directly or indirectly, to commit any
crime of violence with purpose to terrorize another or to cause evacuation of a
building, place of assembly, vehicle or facility of public transportation or otherwise to cause serious public inconvenience, or in a reckless disregard of the risk
of causing such terror or inconvenience may be sentenced to imprisonment for
not more than ﬁve years. As used in this subdivision, “crime of violence” has
New‘ language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-ri-leeeu-E.
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in section 609.152, subdivision 1,

paragraph

(01)-

Sec.

amended

46. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.72, subdivision
to read:

Subdivision

Whoever does any of

Q

1.

is

1,

the following in a public or private

place, including
g school I13, knowing, or having reasonable grounds to know
that it will, or will tend to, alarm, anger_or disturb others or provoke an assault

or breach of the peace,

guilty of disorderly conduct,

is

which

(1)

Engages in brawling or

(2)

Disturbs an assembly or meeting, not unlawful in

is

a misdemeanor:

fighting; or
its

character; or

(3) Engages in offensive, obscene, abusive, boisterous, or noisy conduct or in
offensive, obscene, or abusive language tending reasonably to arouse alarm,
anger, or resentment in others.

A person does not violate this section
caused by an epileptic seizure.
Sec.

amended

person’s disorderly conduct was

47. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.746, subdivision
to read:

Subdivision

DEVICE. Q) A
Q)

if the

1.

SURREPTITIOUS INTRUSION5 OBSERVATION

person

i_s

guilty

o_f

Q misdemeanor who;

upon another’s property and;

enters

Q) surreptitiously gazes, stares, or peeps in the
ture of a house or place of dwelling of another; gpg

window 9; a_Ill

Q) does S_O with intent to intrude upon or interfere
member of the household is guilty of a misdemeanor.
(Q)
(_I_)

A person
enters

is

1,

i_s

guilty

9_f

other aper-

with the privacy of a

g misdemeanor who:

upon another's property;

photographing,
(2) surreptitiously installs pg uses a_ny device £9; observing,
events thropgp Qp window
broadcasting sounds
recording, amplifying,
a_ny other aperture o_f house 9_r place o_f dwelling pf another; _an_d

Q

Q

_c_>_r_

_2_l_

E

Q) does
member pf

with intent tp intrude upon
household.

_s_q

Lg)

A person

(1)

Paragraph

division after

_(_)_I_'

interfere with

$9 privacy

(_)_f

g

Q

person violates this subi_s guilty o_f g gross misdemeanor if
g previous conviction under ﬁg subdivision o_r section 609.749.
(1))

does

New language

is

p_o_t

apply 19

lg enforcement

ofﬁcers

_q_r_
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investigators,
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formance of their lawful
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~
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~
~~
~~~

~

~~

~~~

~~~~~

~~~

~~
~

Ch. 636, Art. 2

duties.

ppg

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supp1ement,,section 609.748, subdivision

Sec. 48.

amended

to read:

Subd. 5. RESTRAINING ORDER. (a) The court may grant a restraining
order ordering the respondent to cease or avoid the harassment of another person or to have no contact with that person if all of the following occur:
(1) the petitioner

has ﬁled a petition under subdivision

3;

(2) the sheriff has served respondent with a copy of the temporary restraining order obtained under subdivision 4, and with notice of the time and place of
the hearing, or service has been made by publication under subdivision 3, para-

graph

(b);

and

I

(3) the court ﬁnds at the hearing that there are reasonable grounds to believe
that the respondent has engaged in harassment.
A

A

may be

issued only against the respondent named in the
is an organization, the order may be
issued against and apply to all of the members of the organization. Relief
granted by the restraining order must be for a ﬁxed period of not more than two
years. When Q referee presides gt _t_h_e hearing 9_n_ th_e petition, gig restraining
order becomes effective upon Lhg referee’s signature.
restraining order

~

petition; except that if the respondent

(b) An order issued under this subdivision
the respondent.
'

~~~

~~
~~

~~

those acting under their direction, while engaged ip gig

~~

~~~

for 1994

must be personally served upon

amended

Sec. 49.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.855,

609,855

CRIMES AGAI-N-S513 INVOLVING TRANSIT P-R934-BEES AN-B
SHOOTING TRANSIT VEHICLE.

is

to read:

A_'l_“

Subdivision

MEANOR.

1.

Whoever

UNLAWFULLY OBTAINING SERVICES; MISDE—
intentionally
A person guilty pf misdemeanor
i_s_

_a

3/_l_1_g

obtains or attempts to obtain service from a provider of regular route public
transit as deﬁned in seetien -l-74:2-2-;
8; service or from a public conveyance, without malei-ng paying the required fare deposit or otherwise obtaining
the consent of the transit operator or other pp authorized transit representative

isguikyefunlawfuﬂyobtaﬁeingsewieessndmaybesenteneedasprovidedin
4.

Subd.

2.

Whoever

UNLAWFUL INTERFERENCE WITH TRANSIT OPERATOR.

intentionally commits an act that unreasonably interferes with or
obstructs, 9}; tends t_o_ interfere 1/_i’g pg obstruct, the operation of a transit vehicle
is guilty of unlawful interference 3/v_it_l; _a transit operator and may be sentenced
as provided in
4 paragraph (9).

(gt)

New

language

is

indicated

by underline, deletions by
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Q

a transit vehicle that distracts ’tl1_e driver
a§_t that is committed
safe operation o_f ;h_e vehicle 91 that endangers passengers is _a violation
clearly warned th_e
subdivision i_fg1_ authorized transit representative
A_r_1

from th_e
9_f

gs

person once

(Q

n_o_t

t_o

stop

ﬁe apt.

E

g

A person who violates

@

subdivision

may b_e

sentenced as follows:

Ll) _tp imprisonment fg pg; more than three years _o_r 19 payment o_fa_ ﬁg 9_f
more than $5,00Q, 9_r_ both, ifge violation was accompanied l_)y force 9; vio-

lence

<_)_r_

a communication

o_f a

threat pf force

9_r

E

more than $700, pr

violence

both,

g a communication

violence; 9;

g

than 29 days
19 payment
accompanied
violation was
Q‘ a threat pf force 9; violence.

Q) t_o imprisonment ﬁg npt more

_1g>_t

2218

1994

_i_f

rg

9_f

py

g

ﬁ_ne_

force

pf

g

Subd. 3. PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES; MISDEMEANOR. La) Whoever ;A_
person g guilty _o_f a misdemeanor _vgh_o, while riding in a vehicle providing regu-

lar route public transit service:

(1) operates a radio, television, tape player, electronic musical instrument,
or other electronic device, other than a watch, which ampliﬁes music, unless the
sound emanates only from earphones or headphones and except that vehicle
operators may operate electronic equipment for official business;
(2)

smokes or

smoking paraphernalia;

carries lighted

(3) consumes food or beverages, except
other oﬂicial of the transit system;
(4)

throws or deposits

(5) carries

or

is

litter;

when authorized by

the operator or

g

in control of

an animal without the operator’s consent: or

faaetsinanyethermannerwhiehdiéturbsthepeaeeandquietefanether
isguikyefdisﬁuptivebehawéerandmaybesenteneedasprevidediasabéh
vision 4.

_

.

ﬁg

A

subdivision only i_1°’tl1_e person
person i_s guilty o_f a violation 9;‘
(Q)
violation o_f jth_m subdivision after being warned once l_3y a_n
continues t_o _ac_t
authorized transit representative t_o stop thg conduct.
i_r_i_

Subd:—4:—PENA-L1¥:Whee¥ervielates&ubdi+dsien4:2;er3maybesenteneeelasfellew-3+

éateimpfisen-mentfernetnaeretheneaeyeerertepaymentefaﬁneef
netmerethan$3;99G;e£beth;ifthevielaﬁenwasaeeempeniedbyfereeee~é&
leneeereeemmunieatienefathreateffereeervieleneeger

(b)teimpi=isenmentferaetmere+han99éaysertepaymente£aﬁneef

netmeEeth&n$499;erbeth;ifthe~4el&tienwa9ﬂet&eeempaniedbyfereeer

vieleneeeraeen=miunie&tiene£atl=rre&teffereeer=vieleaee=
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facility

If

t_lip

more

_i_s_

gﬁy pf

three years

transit vehicle

Er n_ot

_im_2_r_i.s_o.n__ment
ﬂ1_z_111_

$10,000,

Subd. _@
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9_r_

g

felony

9_1;

M

facility

r_n_<2r;e_

ppﬂ,

Q

o_f

a pipe pf n_ot Egg

occupied,

£132

>:.cz2.1.r.s.

9:

tl1_e_

t_o

RESTRAINING ORDERS.~Q) At

section, ply; district court

transit

pf at

at _apy

my pp sentenced 19 imprisonment £9; n_ot

glg
pp tp payment
a_

gall consider

conduct gap negatively disrupted

tl1_e

delivery

person

2_x____a

9;”

sentencing pp p violation pf
extent ftp which mg person’s

ﬁycil period, po_t tp exceed
longer.

t_vyp

%
E
ﬁg

transit services
T_h_g district

9; has affected

court

g‘

discretion, include as p_ar_t pf apy sentence _f_9y 3 v_ic>lation
order restraining
person from using public transit vehicles

a_

l_)o_tl_1,

sentenced t_o
ment o_f 2 tine uf n_ot _rno_r2
b_e

t_l_1§

t_h_q

jg utilization pf public transit services ‘py others.
tﬁ

$6,000, 93

t_l_1pp

_rr_iay

ip

it_s

pp

section,

ygﬂ pg apy tpr;n_ 9_f probation,

facilities

_fg1_-

whichever

i_s

ﬂy

orders, gpd
[lye district court administrator shall forward copies 9_f
subseguent orders 91” jag court rescinding 9__r_ modifying tlip original order,
promptly tp gig operator o_f tﬁ transit system
which this oifense took place.
(12)

g

_ar_iy

(Q)

_A_

person

who

g gross misdemeanor.

violates

pp order issued under

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.87,

Sec. 50.

subdivision to read:

Subd. gzp
_9_f t_h_e

this subdivision

owner

is

i_s

guilty

_o_f

amended by adding
‘

AUTHORIZATION. “Authorization” means
mg computer, computer system, computer

91‘

E

a

.

t_l_1p permission
network, computer

software, 9_r other property. Authorization _rryay pg limited py t_he_ owner ly_: (_l_)
giving t_h_e pig actual notice orally
i_n writing; Q) posting p written notice i_n
Q prominent location adiacent g)_ t_l;<_a computer being used; 9_1_' Q) psjpg 2_1 notice
displayed gr; o_r announced by ﬂip computer being ps_e_g

g

Sec.

amended

51.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.88,'subdivision

to read:

1,

is

Subdivision 1. ACTS. Whoever does any of the following is guilty of computer damage and may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 2:

and without authorization damages or destroys any comcomputer system, computer network, computer software, or any other
property speciﬁcally deﬁned in section 609.87, subdivision 6;
(a) Intentionally

puter,

(b) Intentionally and without authorization and o_r with intent to injure or
alters any computer, computer system, computer network, computer

defraud

software, or any other property speciﬁcally defined in section 609.87, subdivision 6; or
(c) Distributes

New

a destructive computer program, without authorization and

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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with intent to damage or destroy any computer, computer system, computer network, computer software, or any other property speciﬁcally deﬁned in section
609.87, subdivision 6.
Sec.

amended

52. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.89, subdivision
to read:

1,

is

Subdivision 1. ACTS. Whoever does any of the following is guilty of computer theft and may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 2:
(a) ‘Intentionally ‘and without authorization or claim of right accesses or
causes to be accessed any computer, computer system, computer network or any
part thereof for the purpose of obtaining services or property; or

(b) Intentionally and without claim of right, and with intent to pemaanently
deprive the owner of ye 9_r_ possession, takes, transfers, conceals or retains possession of any computer, computer system, or any computer software or data
contained in a computer, computer system, or computer network.

Sec. 53. [609.8911]

REPORTING VIOLATIONS.

@Q

Ap;e=zm_vﬂ1211_a§%t2L12H_eiae.tL1at@ximJx§i9r;9_f§sctiﬂ§t)_9;§84
been violated $111 report gig suspected viola609.891 i_s being 9_r_
tiﬂ t_o the prosecuting authority me county which a_ll
9_f t_h_e
section is
pected violation occurred. A person w_l1o makes g report under
immune fin any criminal _ci_\/Q liability th_at otherwise might result from the
person’s action,
gig person is acting i_n good faith.
.

609.89,

g

Q gt

E

g

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 617.23,

Sec.” 54.

617.23

tl_1_i_s_

is

amended

E

to read:

INDECENT EXPOSURE; PENALTIES.

Every person who shall willfully and lewdly expose the person’s body, or the
private parts thereof, in any public place, or in any place where others are present, or shall procure another to expose private parts, and every person who
shall be guilty of any open or gross lewdness or lascivious behavior, or any public indecency other than hereinbefore speciﬁed, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor;

andpunishedbyeﬁneefnetless%haa$§;erbyimprisenrneatinaeeuntyjail
for net less than ten days.

_

eenﬁetedefwehaneﬁenwinthﬁstateshalbegaihyefagmwmﬁdemeanee

A person

t_o

3%

misdemeanor th_e person violates this section
guilty gf a
having been previog convicted o_f violating t_h_i§ section, sections 609.342
609.3451,
a statute from another stite i_n conformity ygﬂ a_ny 9_f tli §§_c_—

aﬁ_er

tions.

Sec.

amended

_i_s_

Q

55. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.731, subdivision 4, is
to read:

New

language
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(b)

vision 2 or

electronic incapacitation device except as authorized in subdi-

6.

(c) Tear gas, a tear gas compound, or an electronic incapacitation device
shall legally constitute a weapon when it is used in the commission of a crime.

g gg

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.731, subdivision

Subd. 8. PENALTIES.
considered a felony:

~~~

~~
~~~

Sec.

56.

to read:

(a)

The

8, is

following violations of this section shall be
2

(1) The possession or use of tear gas, a tear gas compound, an authorized
tear gas compound, or an electronic incapacitation device by a person speciﬁed
in subdivision 3, elause paragraph (b).
(2) Knowingly selling or furnishing of tear gas, a tear gas compound, an
authorized tear gas compound, or an electronic incapacitation device to a person
speciﬁed in subdivision 3, elauee paragraph (b).
(3) The use of an electronic incapacitation device as prohibited in subdivision 4, elapse paragraph (a).

Q

(4) I_l_1_<_:
9_f tgg gap 9;
4, paragraph (d;

g

Qg

compound

gp prohibited

Q subdivision

(b) The following violation of this section shall be considered a gross misdemeanor and shall be punished by not less than 99 days in fail: The prohibited
use of tear gas, a tear gas compound, or an authorized tear gas compound as

speciﬁed in subdivision 4, elause paragraph
(c)

The

~~

or:

~~

tear gas

~~~

sion

~~

Q

(gl_) _I\_Ip person shall
pggi;
g t_e_ag gas compound
pp immobilizing
concentration against another person, except _a_s_ otherwise permitted py subdivision 2,

~

~

Ch. 636, Art. 2

No person shall use tear gas, a tear gas compound, an authorized tear gas

compound, or an

amended

~~~

of MINNESOTA for 1994

Subd. 4. PROHIBITED USE. (a) No person shall knowingly, or with reason to know, use tear gas, a tear gas compound, an authorized tear gas compound, or an electronic incapacitation device on or against a peace officer who is
in the performance of duties.

~

~
~

~
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(a).

following violations of this section shall be considered a misdemean-

The

possession oruse of tear gas, a tear gas compound, an authorized
compound, or an electronic incapacitation device which fails to meet
the requirements of subdivision 2 by any person except as allowed by subdivi(1)

6.

(2)

The

possession or use of an authorized tear gas

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

compound

or an elec-

by
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tronic incapacitation device
(a) or (c).

graph

for
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by a person speciﬁed in subdivision

3,

elause para-

gas, a tear gas compound, an authorized tear gas comdevice except as allowed by subdivision 2
incapacitation
pound, or an electronic
(3)

The use of tear

-or 6.

or an
(4) Knowingly selling or furnishing an authorized tear gas compound
electronic incapacitation device to a person speciﬁed in subdivision 3, elause

paragraph

(a)

or

(c).

other than an
(5) Selling or furnishing of tear gas or a tear gas compound
authorized tear gas compound to any person except as allowed by subdivision 6.
‘tear gas compound or an elec(6) Selling or furnishing of an authorized
tronic incapacitation device on premises where intoxicating liquor is sold on an
on-sale or oﬂ‘-sale basis or where 3.2 percent malt liquor is sold on an on-sale

basis.

incapacitation
(7) Selling an authorized tear gas compound or an electronic
device in violation of local licensing requirements.
Sec. 57.
2, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 626.556, subdivision

amended

Subd.

2.

to read:
in this section, the following terms have
unless the speciﬁc content indicates otherwise:

DEFINITIONS. As used

the meanings given

them

person responsible
(a) “Sexual abuse” means the subjection of a child by a
signiﬁcant relationship
the child, as
for the child’s care, by a person \_vl1_(_)
section 609.341, or by a person in a position of authority, as defined
deﬁned
in section 609.341, subdivision 10, to any act which constitutes a violation of
section 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345. Sexual abuse also includes any
act which involves a minor which constitutes a violation of sections 609.321 to

ﬁg

Q

Q

a_1

609.324 or 617.246. Sexual abuse includes threatened sexual abuse.

care” means (1) an individual func(b) “Person responsible for the child’s
tioning within the family unit and having responsibilities for the care of the
child such as a parent, guardian, or other person having similar care responsibilresponities, or (2) an individual functioning outside the family unit and having
sibilities for the care of the child such as a teacher, school administrator, or
other lawful custodian of a child having either full-time or short-term care

day
or unpaid, counseling, teaching, and coaching.
responsibilities including, but not limited to,

care, babysitting

whether paid

“Neglect” means failure by a person responsible for a child’s care to supreasonply a child with necessary food, clothing, shelter or medical care when
which
actions
or
conditions
from
child
a
protect
failure
to
do
to
able
so,
ably
imminently and seriously endanger the child’s physical or mental health when
reasonably able to do so, or failure to take steps to ensure that a child is edu(c)
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cated in accordance with state law. Nothing in this section shall be construed to
mean that a child is neglected solely -because the child’s parent, guardian, or
other person responsible for the child’s care in good faith selects and depends
upon spiritual means or prayer for treatment or care of disease or remedial care
of the child in lieu of medical care; except that there is a duty §_ parent, guardian, gr caretaker, 9; Q person mandated to report pursuant to subdivision 3, h_a§
g Qty to report if a lack of medical care may cause imminent and serious danger to the child’s health. This section does not impose upon persons, not otherwise legally responsible for providing a child with necessary food, clothing,
shelter, education, or medical care, a duty to provide that care. Neglect includes
prenatal exposure to a controlled substance, as deﬁned in section 253B.02, subdivision 2, used by the mother for a nonmedical purpose, as evidenced by withdrawal symptoms in the child at birth, results of a toxicology test performed on
the mother at delivery or the child at birth, or medical effects or developmental
delays during the child’s ﬁrst year of life that medically indicate prenatal exposure to a controlled substance. Neglect also means “medical neglect” as deﬁned
in section 260.015, subdivision 2a, clause (5).
(d) “Physical abuse” means any physical or mental injury, or threatened
injury, inﬂicted by a person responsible for the child’s care on a child. other than

by accidental means, or any physical or mental injury that cannot reasonably be
explained by the child’s history of injuries, or any aversive and deprivation procedures that have not been authorized under section 245.825.
(e) “Report” means any report received by the local welfare agency, police
department, or county sheriff pursuant to this section.
(t) “Facility” means a day care facility, residential facility, agency, hospital,
sanitarium, or other facility or institution required to be licensed pursuant to
sections 144.50 to 144.58, 241.021, or 245A.0l to 245A.16.

(g)

“Operator” means an operator or agency as deﬁned in section 245A.02.

(h)

“Commissioner” means the commissioner of human

services.

(i) “Assessment” includes authority to interview the ‘child, the person or persons responsible for the child’s care, the alleged perpetrator, and any other person with knowledge of the abuse or neglect for the purpose of gathering the facts,
assessing the risk to the child, and formulating a plan.

“Practice of social services,” for the purposes of subdivision 3, includes
not limited to employee assistance counseling and the provision of guardian ad litem services.

but

(j)

is

(k) “Mental injury” means an injury to the psychological capacity or emotional stability of a child as evidenced by an observable or substantial impairment in the child’s ability to function within a normal range of performance and
behavior with due regard to the child's culture.
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“Threatened injury” means a statement, overt act, condition, or status
a substantial risk of physical or sexual abuse or mental injury.
represents
that
(1)

.

Sec.

amended

58. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.556, subdivision 6,
to read;

is

REPORT. A person mandated by this section to
Subd. 6. FAILURE
report who knows or has reason to believe that a child is neglected or physically
or sexually abused, as deﬁned in subdivision 2, or has been neglected or physically or sexually abused within the preceding three years, and fails to report is
reasonparent, guardian, 91 caretaker yv_hp knows
guilty of a misdemeanor.
danger
serious
child’s
health
fzﬂ
i_s
19
_ip
should
th_at_
a_bly
thg
required hy subdivision _2_, paragraph
_i§ gu_ﬂty o_f :3 g_rps_s m_is_dg
report
great bodily harm because o_f thp
meanor i_f thp child suffers substantial
ﬁe‘
medical c_arp, t_h_e person
o_f medical care. If _th§ child. d_ie_s because pf
tli_a1p
imprisonment
sentenced
f_o_r hc_>_t_
t_o
guilty o_f g felony ghg may
$4,000, _o_r both. ﬂip provi0_f _npt more
t_o payment o_f
tvv_o

TO

@ @g

A

Q

Q

yeﬁ

gyn Q

3

Q

ﬂc

E

g EL

9_r_

_9_t_‘

Egg

Q

section 609.378, subdivision 1, paragraph (3), clause Q1, providing ’th_at
guardi21_n, pg caretaker may, ih good faith, select g_r_1_d depend pp spiriparent,
g
parent,
tu_al means 53 prayer ﬁg“ treatment 9_r gig o_f _a child, cl_o§§ n_ot exempt a
subdivision.
under
report
t_l_1i_s_
caretaker
_tp
guardian,

@ gy

<_)_i;

Sec.

amended

59.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.556, subdivision

10e, is

to read:

DETERMINATIONS. Upon

the conclusion of every assessconducts, the local welfare agency shall make two determinations: ﬁrst, whether maltreatment has occurred; and second, whether child
protective services are needed.

Subd.

l0e.

ment or investigation

it

(a) For the purposes of this subdivision, “maltreatment” means any of the
following acts or omissions committed by a person responsible for the child’s

care:
(1) physical

abuse as deﬁned in subdivision

(2) neglect as.
(3) sexual

deﬁned in subdivision

2,

2,

paragraph

paragraph

abuse as deﬁned in subdivision

2,

(d);

(c);

paragraph

(a);

paragraph

or

(4)

mental injury as deﬁned in subdivision

(b)

For the purposes of this subdivision, a determination that child protecneeded means that the local welfare agency has documented

2,

(k).

tive services are

conditions during the assessment or investigation suiﬁcient to cause a child protection worker, as deﬁned in section 626.559, subdivision 1, to conclude that a
child is at signiﬁcant risk of maltreatment if protective intervention is not provided and that the individuals responsible for the child’s care have not taken or
are not likely to take actions to protect the child from maltreatment or risk of

maltreatment.
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(c) This subdivision does not mean that maltreatment has occurred solely
because the child’s parent, guardian, or other person responsible for the chi1d’s
care in good faith selects and depends upon spiritual means or prayer for treatment or care of disease or remedial care of the child, in lieu of medical care.
However, if lack of medical care may result in imminent and serious danger to
the child’s health, the local welfare agency may ensure that necessary medical
services are provided to the child.

Sec.

amended
Subd.

60.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.557, subdivision

to read:

'

2, is

DEFINITIONS. As used in this

2.

the meanings given

section, the following terms have
unless the specific context indicates otherwise.

them

(a) “Facility” means a hospital or other entity required to be licensed pursuant to sections 144.50 to 144.58; a nursing home required to be licensed to serve
adults pursuant to section l44A.02; an agency, day care facility, or residential
facility required to be licensed to serve adults pursuant to sections 245A.Ol to
245A.16; or a home care provider licensed under section l44A.46.

(b)

“Vulnerable adult” means any person 18 years of age or older:

(1)

who

is

a resident or inpatient of a

facility;

(2) who receives services at or from a facility required to be licensed to
serve adults pursuant to sections 245A.Ol to 245A.16, except a person receiving
outpatient services for treatment of chemical dependency or mental illness;
(3)

who

144A.46; or

receives services

from a home care provider licensed under section

(4) who, regardless of residence or type of service received, is unable or
unlikely to report abuse or neglect without assistance because of impairment of
mental or physical function or emotional status.

“Vulnerable adult” does not include a person
pathic personality under section 526.10.

who

_i_§

committed as a psycho-

(c) “Caretaker” means an individual or facility who has responsibility for
the care of a vulnerable adult as a result of a family relationship, or who has
assumed responsibility for all or a portion of the care of a vulnerable adult voluntarily, by contract, or by agreement.
‘

-

(d)

“Abuse” means:

(1) any act which constitutes a violation under sections 609.221 to 609.223,
609.23 to 609.235, 609.322, 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345;
(2)

nontherapeutic conduct which produces or could reasonably be expected
and is not accidental, or any repeated conduct which

to produce pain or injury
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produces or could reasonably be expected to produce mental or emotional

dis-

tress;

(3)

of that

any sexual contact between a

facility staff

person and a resident or client

facility;

of a vulnerable adult’s person or property for another person’s proﬁt or advantage, or the breach of a ﬁduciary relationship through the
use of a person or a person’s property for any purpose not in the proper and lawful execution of a trust, including but not limited to situations where a person
obtains money, property, or services from a vulnerable adult through the use of
undue inﬂuence, harassment, duress, deception, or fraud; or
(4) the illegal use

(5) any aversive and deprivation procedures that have not been authorized
under section 245.825.
(e)

“Neglect” means:

(1) failure by a caretaker to supply a vulnerable adult with necessary food,
clothing, shelter, health care or ‘supervision;
(2) the absence or likelihood of absence of necessary food, clothing, shelter,
health care, or supervision for a vulnerable adult; or

(3) the absence or likelihood of absence of necessary ﬁnancial management
to protect a vulnerable adult against abuse as deﬁned in paragraph (d), clause
facility to
(4). Nothing in this section shall be construed to require a health care
vulnerafor
a
management
ﬁnancial
supervise
or
provide ﬁnancial management
ble adult except as otherwise required by law.

welfare agency, police
(f) “Report” means any report received by a local
department, county sheriff, or licensing agency pursuant to this section.
(g)

“Licensing agency” means:

which
(1) the commissioner of health, for facilities as deﬁned in clause (a)
are required to be licensed or certiﬁed by the department of health;
(2) the "commissioner of human
245A.0l to 245A.l6 to be licensed;
(3)

services, for facilities required

any licensing board which regulates persons pursuant to section 214.01,

subdivision 2; and
(4)

a_c_t

by sections

-

any agency responsible for credentialing human services occupations.

@

evidence shows that an

(Q) “Substantiated” means Q preponderance of th_e
neglect occurred.
deﬁnition gf abuse
that meets

Q

Q) “False” means g preponderance
meets ﬁre deﬁnition 91’ abuse o_r neglect
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occur.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.557, subdivision 10a,

61.

is

to read:

Subd. 10a. NOTIFICATION OF NEGLECT OR ABUSE IN A FACILITY. (a) When a report is received that alleges neglect, physical abuse, or sexual
abuse of a vulnerable adult while in the care of a facility required to be licensed
under section l44A.O2 or sections 245A.01 to 245A.l6, the local welfare agency
investigating the report shall notify the guardian or conservator of the person of
a vulnerable adult under guardianship or conservatorship of the person‘ who is
alleged to have been abused or neglected. The local welfare agency shall notify
the person, if any, designated to be notiﬁed in case of an emergency by a vulnerable adult not under guardianship or conservatorship of the person who is
alleged to have been abused or neglected, unless consent is denied by the vulnerable adult. The notice shall contain the following information: the name of the
facility; the fact that a report of alleged abuse or neglect of a vulnerable adult in
the facility has been received; the nature of the alleged abuse or neglect; that the
agency is conducting an investigation; any protective or corrective measures
being taken pending the outcome of the investigation; and that a written memorandum will be provided when the investigation is completed.
(b) In a case of alleged neglect, physical abuse, or sexual abuse of a vulnerable adult while in the care of a facility required to be licensed under sections
245A.0l to 245A.l6, the local welfare agency may also provide the information
in paragraph (a) to the guardian or conservator of the person of any other vulnerable adult in the facility who is under guardianship or conservatorship of the
person, to any other vulnerable adult in the facility who is not under guardianship or conservatorship of the person, and to the person, if any, designated to be
notiﬁed in case of an emergency by any other vulnerable adult in the facility
who is not under guardianship or conservatorship of the person, unless consent
is denied by the vulnerable adult, if the investigative agency knows or has reason
to believe the alleged neglect, physical abuse, or sexual abuse has occurred.
(0)

When

the investigation required under subdivision 10

is

completed, the

local welfare agency shall provide a- written memorandum containing the following information to every guardian or conservator of the person or other person

notiﬁed by the agency of the investigation under paragraph (a) or (b): the name
of the facility investigated; the nature of the alleged neglect, physical abuse, or
sexual abuse; the investigator’s name; a summary of the investigative ﬁndings; a
statement of whether the report was found to be substantiated, inconclusive, or
false §_s to abuse
neglect; and the protective or corrective measures that are
being or will be taken. The memorandum shall be written in a manner that protects the identity of the reporter and the alleged victim and shall not contain the
name or, to the extent possible, reveal the identity of the alleged perpetrator or
of those interviewed during the investigation.

g
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(d) In a case of neglect, physical abuse, or sexual abuse of a vulnerable adult
while in the care of a facility required to be licensed under sections 245A.Ol to
245A.l6, the local welfare agency may also provide the written memorandum to
the guardian or conservator of the person of any other vulnerable adult in the
_facility who is under guardianship or conservatorship of the person, to any other
vulnerable adult in the facility who is not under guardianship or conservatorship
of the person, and to the person, if any, designated to be notiﬁed in case of an
emergency by any other vulnerable adult in the facility who is not under guardianship or-_ conservatorship of the person, unless consent is denied by the vulnerable adult, ‘ifthe report is substantiated or if the investigation is inconclusive
and the report is a second .or subsequent report of neglect, physical abuse, or
sexual abuse of.a vulnerable adult while in the care of the facility.
(e) In determining whether to exercise the discretionary authority granted
under paragraphs (b) and (cl), the local welfare agency shall consider the seriousness and extent of the alleged neglect, physical abuse, or sexual abuse and the
impact of notification, on the residents of the facility. The facility shall be notiﬁed whenever this discretion is exercised.
(f) Wherefederal law speciﬁcally prohibits the disclosure of patient identifying information, the local welfare agency shall not provide any notice under
paragraph (a) or (b) or any memorandum under paragraph (c) or ((1) unless the
vulnerable adult has consented to disclosure in a manner which conforms to federal requirements.

Sec.

amended

62.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.557, subdivision

12, is

to read:

Subd. l2.

RECORDS.

(a)

Each licensing agency

shall

maintain summary

records of reports of alleged abuse or neglect and alleged violations of the
requirements of this section with respect to facilities or persons licensed or credentialed by that agency. As part of these records, the agency shall prepare an
investigation memorandum. Notwithstanding section 13.46, subdivision 3, the
investigation memorandum shall be accessible to the public pursuant to section
13.03 and a copy shall be provided to any public agency which referred the matter to the licensing agency for investigation. It shall contain a complete review of
the agency’s investigation, including but not limited to: the name of any facility
investigated; a statement of the nature of the alleged abuse or neglect or other
violation of the requirements of this section; pertinent information obtained
from medical or other records reviewed; the investigator’s name; a summary of
the investigation’s ﬁndings; a statement of whether the report was found to be
‘a
statement of
neglect; and
substantiated, inconclusive, or false a_s t_o abuse
any action taken by the agency. The investigation memorandum shall be written
in a manner which protects the identity of the reporter and of the vulnerable
adult and may not contain the name or, to the extent possible, the identity of
the alleged perpetrator or of those interviewed during the investigation. During
-the licensing agency’s investigation, all data collected pursuant to this section
shall be classiﬁed as investigative data pursuant to section 13.39. After the

g
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licensing agency’s investigation is complete, the data on individuals collected
and maintained shall be private data on individuals. All data collected pursuant
to this section shall be made available to prosecuting authorities and law
enforcement officials, local welfare agencies, and licensing agencies investigating
the alleged abuse or neglect. The subject of the report may compel disclosure of
the name of the reporter only with the consent 'of the reporter or upon a written
ﬁnding by the court that the report was false and that there is evidence that the
report was made in bad faith. This subdivision does not alter disclosure responsibilities or obligations under the rules of criminal procedure.
'

(b)

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 138.163:

(1) all data maintained by licensing- agencies, treatment facilities, or other
public agencies which relate to reports which, upon investigation, are found to
be false may be destroyed two years after the ﬁnding was made;
(2) all data maintained by licensing agencies, treatment facilities, or other
public agencies which relate to reports which, upon investigation, are found to
be inconclusive may be destroyed four years after the ﬁnding was made;_
(3) all data maintained by licensing agencies, treatment facilities, or other
public agencies which relate to reports which, upon investigation, are found to
be substantiated may be destroyed seven years after the ﬁnding was made.

Sec.

amended

63.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626A.05, subdivision

2, is

to read:

Subd. 2. OFFENSES FOR WHICH INTERCEPTION OF WIRE OR
ORAL COMMUNICATION MAY BE AUTHORIZED. A warrant authorizing

interception of wire, electronic, or oral communications by investigative or law
enforcement ofﬁcers may only be issued when the interception may provide evidence of the commission of, or of an attempt or conspiracy to commit, any of
the following offenses:
(1) a felony offense involving murder, manslaughter, assault in the ﬁrst, second, and third degrees, aggravated robbery, kidnapping, criminal sexual conduct
in the ﬁrst, second, and third degrees, prostitution, bribery, perjury, escape from
custody, theft, receiving stolen property, embezzlement, burglary in the ﬁrst, second, and third degrees, forgery, aggravated forgery, check forgery, or ﬁnancial
transaction card fraud, as punishable under sections 609.185, 609.19, 609.195,
609.20, 609.221, 609.222, 609.223, 609.2231, 609.245, 609.25, 609.321 to
609.324, 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, 609.42, 609.48, 609.485, subdivision 4,
paragraph (Q), clause (1), 609.52, 609.53, 609.54, 609.582, 609.625, 609.63,
609.631, 609.821, and 609.825;
(2) an offense relating to gambling or controlled substances, as punishable
under section 609.76 or chapter 152; or
-

(3)

an olfense relating to restraint of trade deﬁned in section 325D.53, sub1 or 2, as punishable under section 325D.56, subdivision 2.

division
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Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 628.26,
to read:

is

amended

'

628.26

LIMITATIONS.

(a) Indictments or complaints for murder
time after the death of the person killed.

may be found

or

made

at

any

(b) Indictments or complaints for violation of section 609.42, subdivision 1,
clause (1) or (2), shall be found or made and ﬁled in the proper court within six
years after the commission of the offense.
(c) Indictments or complaints for violation of sections 609.342 to 609.345 if
the victim was under the age of 18 years at the time the offense was committed,
shall be found or made and ﬁled in the proper court within seven years after the
commission of the offense or, if the victim failed to report the offense within this
limitation period, within three years after the offense was reported to law

enforcement authorities.

'

(d) Indictments or complaints for violation of sections 609.342 to 609.344 if
the victim was 18 years old or older at the time the offense was committed, shall
be found or made ‘and ﬁled in the proper court within seven years after the commission of the offense.
(e) Indictments or complaints for violation of sections 609.466 and 609.52,
subdivision 2, clause (3)(c) shall be found or made and ﬁled in the proper court
within six years after the commission of the offense.

(0 Indictments or complaints for violation of section 609.52, subdivision 2,
clause (3), items (a) and (b), (4), (1.5), or (16), 609.631, or 609.821, where the
value of the property or services stolen is more than $35-,000, shall be found or
made and ﬁled in the proper court within ﬁve years after the commission of the
offense.
(g) Except for violations relating to false material statements, representations or omissions, indictments or complaints for violations of section 609.671
shall be found or made and ﬁled in the proper court within ﬁve years after the

commission of -the

offense.

—

(h) Indictments or complaints for violation of sections 609.561 to 609.563,
shall be found or made and ﬁled in the proper court within ﬁve years after the

commission of the

offense.

(i) In all other cases, indictments or complaints shall be found or made and
ﬁled in the proper court within three years after the commission of the offense.
(j) The limitations periods contained in this section shall exclude any period
of time during which the defendant was not an inhabitant of or usually resident
within this state.
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Sec. 65.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 629.471,

629.471

MAXIMUM

MEANORS.

Subdivision

91

g, the

1.

maximum

is

amended

to read:

ON MISDEMEANORS; GROSS MISDE-

BAIL

DOUBLE THE FINE. Except as provided in subdivision 2
cash bail that

may be

misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor
may be imposed for that offense.

required for a person charged with a
is double the highest cash ﬁne that

offense

QUADRUPLE THE

Subd. 2.
FINE. For offenses under sections 169.09,
169.121, 169.129, —5+8B=9-1-, 609.2231, subdivision 2, 6094224; 609.487, and
609.525, the maximum cash bail that may be required for a person charged with
a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor violation is quadruple the highest cash
ﬁne that may be imposed for the offense.

SIX TIMES THE FINE. Egg offenses under sections 5l8B.0l gig
imaximum
cash gag
person charged with
required

Subd.
609.224, th_e

ghgt

may b_e

g misdemeanor 9; gross misdemeanor violation
_t_h_at may pg imposed _f_o_r gig offense.

@

§

_S_1Zt_

EQ

times

t_h_e

highest cash

ﬁr_1_e

SENTENCING GUIDELINES MODIFICATION.

Sec. 66.

sentencing guidelines commission shall consider "ranking conduct conwith _a child under t_lic:_ pgg o_f 1;, _a§ deﬁned i_n section .2.
Qp sentencing guidelines grid.

stitutipg sexual contact
i_n severity level
pf

yﬂ

SENTENCING GUIDELINES COMMISSION STUDY.

Sec. 67.

@

Ihp sentencing guidelines commission ﬂag evaluate whether ﬁe current
sentencing guidelines g1_d_ related statutes _ar_e effective i_n furthering 113 goals 9_f
protecting t_h_e public safet gpg coordinating correctional resources
ggig
tencing policy. Based _o_n ﬂ_'l__§ evaluation, Q13 commiss on §l_1§ll develop _a_ig Q9;
ommend options
modifying
sentencing guidelines §p
t_o ensure gig
state correctional resources ﬁg reserved
violent offenders. These options
_n_1_ay include, pu_t need
pp limited _t_g, changes t_o sever ty lye] rankings, crimhistory score computations, sentence durations, the g§i_d, gn_d other sentencipg guidelines policies.
_f_c_>_r_

pp

‘@ commission

i_ng a_ny

E

Q

Q

t_o t_l1§ legislature py January _14 1995, concernproposes Lg adopt pg a result pf it_s study. Il_ie_ commisexplain mg rationale behind each proposed modiﬁcation.

modiﬁcations

sion’s report shall

Q

shall report
i_t

REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE.

Sec. 68.

E

Q

cooperation _\_zv_iQ th_e com_B_y December QL 1994, t_li_e attorney general,
missioners pf health
human services, sgll provide jg legislature with
_detailed
yv_i_t_l_i speciﬁc
lgw, gig, o_r administrative procedure changes t_o_
mplement ﬂip recommendations pf mp advisory committee established under
Laws 1993, chapter 33;, section _l_L
attorney general gi_al_l work _v_vi_th mpg
advisory committee,
enforcement agencies, a_p_cl representatives o_f labor
organizations a_n<_1 professional associations representing employees affected by

New
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@

language
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vulnerable adults a_ct t_o develop comprehensive recommendations addressi_n g1_e_ operation o_f Minnesota Statutes, section 626.557, particularly
which
advisory committee identiﬁed 3; _it_-s February 1994 report

ipg issues
ﬂip issues
t_o_ t_h_e_

governor

Sec. 69.

EQ

legislature.

REPEALER.

g

Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 152.01, subdivision
vision 2;

gig 609.855, subdivision

Sec.‘ 70.

Sections

44

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Q

t_o _6_§

Q

effective tip:

1_7;

609.0332, subdi-

repealed.

Q1 following ﬁnal enactment. Sections 2,

L

6_21ge effective Jul _1_l 1994. Sections 33; 1,1239
lLL9£92_1.2§t_0ﬂ._‘L9t_0i%Qt2§§.a_n§§2.a_r§6..ff___eCtiVe Au uStl._.1994
committed gr; _o_r after th_at date. Sections 1_§ _a_n;l 2_2_ pg
2_ipc_1 apply t_o_ crimes
1995,
apply t_o crimes committed
effective August
9; after mat date.
§_.2 tp

1_1,ﬁS_,@ Q9

t_o

Q

$1

L

ARTICLE 3

FIREARM PROVISIONS
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.09,
subdivision to read:

is

_

amended by adding a

ON MANDATORY MINIMUM

SENTENCES. lI_1_e_
Subd. _1i REPORT
report
annual
t_o L15 legislasentencing guidelines commission shall include
i_§_
ture _a summary and analysis pf reports received from county attorneys under
section 609.11, subdivision

Q

Q

Sec. 2. [245.04l]

INFORMATION.

PROVISION OF FIREARMS BACKGROUND CHECK

g

Q

‘th_e commissioner pf
Notwithstanding. section 253B.23, subdivision
enforcement
services §_hLl1 provide commitment information ’_tp lgﬁ
purpose pf facilitating a ﬁrearms background check under
agencies Q); -E
624.714. Il_3_e_ information t_o 1353 provided is 1113
section 624.7131, 624.7132,
itgl 19 whether t_l§ person
peg committed under chapter 253B gpgiz i_fs_o1

@

human

tlg type

<_)_f

@g

commitment.

Sec. 3. [253B.091] REPORTING JUDICIAL COMMITMENTS
INVOLVING PRIVATE TREATMENT PROGRAMS OR FACILITIES.

Notwithstanding section 253B.23, subdivision gziwhen a_ committing court
facility other
proposed patient t_o‘_a_ treatment program
judicially commits

tlﬂ

_O_I_‘

2_1;

Q state-operated program

_o_r

facility,

t_l1e_

court

s_11g_l_l

report th_e

commitment

tp ‘th_e commissioner -pf human services'fpr purposes o_f providing commitment
information fo_r ﬁrearm background checks under section 245.041.
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Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 487.25,

subdivision to read:

is

Ch. 636, Art. 3

amended by adding a

J; ASSISTANCE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL. Ag attorney _fpg

Subd.

g

_a

gl_e charter c_ny i_p ﬁg metropolitan grip, a_s deﬁned i_n_ sgp-_
ti_gp 473.121, subdivision _2_, r_n_ay reguest, gig §l_1_§ attorney general _n_1ay provide,
assistance ip prosecuting nonfelony yjggations 91' section 609.66,
1',
609.666; 624.713, subdivision 2', 624.7131, subdivision l_l_; 624.7132, subdivisubdivision 1
1_0; 624.7162, subdivision ;; 9; 624.7181,
§_i_g_n _1_§_', 624.714
subdivision 13.,
statutogy

h_o_n_E

g

Sec.

5.

amended

is

-

9

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.11, subdivision

4,

to read:

DANGEROUS WEAPON.

Any defendant

convicted of an

Subd.

4.

Sec. 6.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.11, subdivision

offense listed in subdivision 9 in which the ‘defendant or an accomplice, at the
time of the offense, used, whether by brandishing, displaying, threatening with,
or otherwise employing, a dangerous weapon other than a ﬁrearm, or had rapessessiert a ﬁrearm; shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for not
less than one year plus one day, nor more than the maximum sentence provided
by law. Any defendant convicted of a second or subsequent offense in which the
defendant or an accomplice, at the time of the offense, used a dangerous weapon
other than a ﬁrearm, er had in possession & ﬁrearm; shall be committed to the
commissioner of corrections for not less than three years nor more than the
maximum sentence provided by law.

isamended

5,

to read:

5. FIREARM. Any defendant convicted of an offense listed in subdiwhich the defendant or an accomplice, at the time of the offense,
_i_p possession 9; used, whether by brandishing, displaying, threatening with, or
otherwise employing, a ﬁrearm, shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for not less than three years, nor more than the maximum sentence provided by law. Any defendant convicted of a second or subsequent offense in
which the defendant or an accomplice, at the time of the offense,
possesused a ﬁrearm shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for
_s_i()_n
not less than ﬁve years, nor more than the maximum sentence provided by law.

Subd.

‘vision 9 in

_l_1_a_c1

@Q

g

Sec. 7.

is

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.11, subdivision
to read:

8,

Q

Subd. 8. MOTION BY PROSECUTOR. (21) Except
otherwise provided
paragraph (pl, prior to the time of sentencing, the prosecutor may ﬁle a
motion to have the defendant sentenced without regard to the mandatory mini-

_i_p

mum sentences established by this section. The motion shall be accompanied by
a statement on the record of the reasons for

it.

When presented with the motion

anéi¥itﬁndswbstan+ia1miagaHng£aeteﬁarEt,gppgtpp\_w_pmotion,the
court shall

mg sentence the defendant without regard to the mandatory miniNew

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions ‘by
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for 1994

E

mum sentences established by this section p“ tpp court ﬁnds substantial all comsubdivision
glp
pelling reasons
g deparA sentence imposed under
ture

from

&

_t__Q

sentencing guidelines.

t_hp

i_s

Q

prosecutor’s motion, _s_e_rp
i_t_s own motion pg tﬁ
9;) The court may 39;,
tence p defendant without regard tp ﬂip mandatory minimum sentences estabp‘
lished py pip section
mp defendant previously gig been convicted pf pp
offense listed i_n subdivision 2 i_n which th_e defendant used 9; possessed g jig
arm gg other dangerous weapon.
1

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.11,
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd.

_l_(_),

is

amended

REPORT ON CRIMINAL CASES INVOLVING A FIREARM.

‘Beginning pp Jul 1, 1994, every county attorney gall collect apd maintain 1;h_e
prosecutions within th_e
following information pp criminal complaints
county attorney’s office _ip which jpe defendant _i_s alleged tp 112$ committed _ap
using g ﬁrearm:
subdivision 2 while pgssessing
offense l_§pe_d_

Q1

Q

Q9

(1)

whether

t_l_1_§

(_2_)

whether

jt_h_e

gag

E

Q

charged

defendant

E

g dismissed,’

convicted pf

Q) whether tile mandatory minimum
_V_V§§

imposed app executed

o_r

th_e

offense

g

_a

lesser offense;

sentence required under 11$ section-

ﬁg waived py th_e prosecutor

o_r

court.

E

county
Np later than July _l_ pf each year, beginning _o_n July _l_, 1995,
attorney shall forward Qi_s information pg pig sentencing guidelines commission
upon forms prescribed l_)y _t11_e_ commission.
Sec. 9.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.165,

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.

_1_lg,

amended by adding

VIOLATION AND PENALTY. (3) A_ny person

E

a

ships, trans-

ﬁrearm i_p violation o_f subdivision 1_a, commits g
felony and may pg sentenced pg imprisonment fpg not more than three years
o_f pop more than $6,000, p_r_ both.
19. payment o_f g
ports, possesses,

<_)_r

receives

_a

f1_r_1_e

gp)

Nothing

i_n

gig

tencing ﬁg; p violation
Sec.

amended

10.

Q

E

construed t_o
section shall
p conviction
section 624.713, subdivision 1, clause (p)_.

9_f

g

ppg

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.224, subdivision

sen-

3, is

to read:

Subd. 3. DOMESTIC ASSAULTS; FIREARMS. (a) When a person is
section 609.221, 609.222, O_1‘ 609.223,
convicted of a violation of this section
the court shall determine and make written ﬁndings on the record as to whether:

g

(1) the assault was committed against a family or household member,
deﬁned in section 518B.O1, subdivision 2;

New language is

as

indicated by underline, deletions ‘by seeikeeat.
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Ch. 636,

(2) the

defendant owns or possesses a ﬁrearm; and

(3) the

ﬁrearm was used in any way during the commission of the

Art. 3

_

assault.

determines that the assault was of a family or household
that the offender owns or possesses a ﬁrearm and used it in any
during the commission of the assault, it shall order the defendant to relii=i-

(b) If the court

member, and

way
quishpesswﬁeneftlgttheiﬁrea-rm-ahdgiveittetheleealhwenfereement

the eeurt shell éeteisnine whether the hreofm shall be summarily forfeited
under section 609.5316, subdivision 3; or retained by theleeel law enforcement

(-9;

ageneyferaperiedefthreeyeaes-lftheewaerhashetbeeneenvéetedefany
erimeefvieleneeasdeﬁhedinseetiehé-24:4-P2;sabdi+isien§;er609r2%4
againetefanﬁb-erheuseheldmemberwithihthatperiedﬁhehwenfereement
ftgeﬂey shall return the firearm.

@

When s person i_s convicted o_f assaulting 3 family _o_i; household member
determined by _th_e _<_:pp§t_ t_o_ lﬂg pssd a_ ﬁrearm i_p spy
during _c£n_-_
mission pf ply; assault th_e _co_iu'_t p_i_ay 9_r_®_r gs’; 113 person i_s prohibited f;g_ng
(c)

sr_i_<_1_

is

pg

g

period longer ﬁll t_h_r§_s ygaﬁ
fo_i' gig
fg
person’s l_i_fg _A_ person \_)V_l_1g violates pus ﬁrearm p_o_s_session
hibition is guilty o_f s gross misdemeanor. At LIE
o_f ﬂip conviction, gig
court sh_al_l inform LIE defendant whether sr_i_d f_o§ p9_w 1pr_ig't_l_i_e_ defendant is Lro_hibited from possessing Q ﬁrearm grid thst it is s gggss misdemeanor pp violate
gig prohibition. ﬂip failure pf t_h_e_ court 39 provide
information 19, a_ defenapplicability o_f
ﬁrearm possession prohibition 9_i; tlip
g1§_n_t glges pg; affect
misdemeanor penalty 19 Q2}; defendant.

possessing

remainder

§_n_y

Q/jg pf ﬁrearm

o_f gllg

gﬁ

ﬁg

mg

Q

_t_l_1_§_

‘

(51) Except gs otherwise provided i_n_ paragraph gs’)-, when a person is convicted of a violation of this section and the court determines that the victim was
a family or household member, the court shall inform the defendant that the
defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol for a‘ period of three years from
the date of conviction and that it is a gross misdemeanor offense to violate this
prohibition. The failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant
does not affect the applicability of the pistol possession prohibition or the gross
misdemeanor penalty to that defendant.
'

(cl)

(E)

Except gs otherwise provided

tled to possess a pistol

i_n

paragraph (Q, a person

is

not enti-

'

if:

(1) the person has been convicted after August 1, 1992, of assault in the
ﬁfth degree if the oﬁense was committed within three years of a previous conviction under sections 609.221 to 609.224; or
-,

(2) the person has been convicted after August 1, l992, of assault in the
ﬁfth degree under section 609.224 and the assault victim was a family or household member as deﬁned in section 5l8B.0l, subdivision 2, unless three years
have elapsed from the date of conviction and, during that time, the person has
not been convicted of any other violation of section 609.224. Property rights

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeet.
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may

not be abated but access

may be

restricted

demeanor.

Sec. 11.

courts.
is

A person who pos-

guilty of a gross mis-

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.531, subdivision

amended

1, is

by the

paragraph

sesses a pistol in violation of this

2236

for 1994

to read:

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For the purpose of sections 609.531 to
609.5318, the following terms have the meanings given them.
(a) “Conveyance device" means a device used for transportation and
includes, but is not limited to, a motor vehicle, trailer, snowmobile, airplane,
and vessel and any equipment attached to it. The term “conveyance device”
does not include property which is, in fact, itself stolen or taken in violation of
the law.

(b) “Weapon used” means a weapen used in the furtherance ef a e1=i-me and
deﬁned as a dangerous weapon as deﬁned -under section 609.02, subdivision 6,

that

tﬁ actor used 9; ha_d i_n possession i_n furtherance gf Q crime.

“Property” means property as deﬁned in section 609.52, subdivision

(c)

clause

1,

’

(1).

(d) “Contraband’_’
sota law.

means property which is

illegal to

possess under Minne-

(e) “Appropriate agency” means the bureau of criminal apprehension, the
Minnesota state patrol, a county sher'iﬂ’s department, the suburban Hennepin
regional park district park rangers, the department of natural resources division
of enforcement, the University of.Minnesota police department, or a city or air-

port police department.
(f)

ﬂ;

“Designated o1fense”Aincludes:

(1) for

weapons used: any

violation of this chapter, chapter 152,

_(g

chapter

(2) for all other purposes: a felony violation of, or a felony-level attempt or
conspiracy to violate, section 325E.17;_325E.18; 609.185; 609.19; 609.195;
609.21; 609.221; 609.222; 609.223; 609.2231; 609.24; 609.245; 609.25; 609.255;
609.322; 609.342, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f); 609.343, subdivision 1,
clauses (a) to (f); 609.344, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e), and (h) to (j);
609.345, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e), and (h) to (j); 609.42; 609.425;
609.466; 609.485; 609.487; 609.52; 609.525; 609.53; 609.54; 609.551; 609.561;
609.562; 609.563; 609.582; 609.59; 609.595; 609.631; 609.66, subdivision 1e;
609-.671, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 8, and 12; 609.687; 609.821; 609.825; 609.86;
609.88; 609.89; 609.893; 617.246; or a gross misdemeanor or felony violation of
section 609.891 or 624.7181; or any violation of section 609.324.
(g)

vision

“Controlled substance” has the meaning given in section 152.01, subdi‘

4.

New

language
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Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.5315, subdivi-

12.

1, is

1994

amended

to read:

I

Subdivision 1. DISPOSITION. If the court ﬁnds under section 609.5313,
609.5314, or 609.5318 that the property is subject to forfeiture, it shall order the
appropriate agency to:
-

@

(1) destroy ah weapons used, ﬁrearms, ammunition, gﬂd ﬁrearm accessories
enforcement purposes under clause
that the agency decides
t_Q u_s_<_a [o_r
(6), unless gig agency determines that there i_s good reason n_o_t t_Q destroy a particular item;

Qt

‘

Q) sell property that is not

ful to the public

and

required to be destroyed by law and
under subdivision 5;

custody of the property and remove

9-)

Q) take

(-3-)

(5) forward the property to the federal

(-4-)

Q)

dance with law;

disburse

money

Sec.
is

it

‘

for disposition in accor-

drug enforcement administration;

money

for ofﬁcial use

by the agency and the

.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.5315, subdivi-

13.

amended

Subd.

not harm-

as provided under subdivision 5; or

(-5) (6) keep property other than
prosecuting agency.

sion 2,

is

distribute the proceeds

2.

PROPERTY.

to read:

DISPOSITION OF ADMINISTRATIVELY FORFEITED

under section 609.5314 or
609.5318 and no demand for judicial determination is made, the appropriate
agency may dispose of the property in any of the ways listed in subdivision 1,
except _t_l_1§1 115 agency must destroy gﬂ forfeited weapons used, ﬁrearms, ammunition, a_rgl_ ﬁrearm accessories Q11 ;l_i_§ agency decides not 19 _1_1_s§ £9; la1_w
enforcement purposes under subdivision 1, clause (6).
Sec.

amended

14.

If property is forfeited administratively

Minnesota Statutes

1992', section

609.5315, subdivision

6, is

to read:

Subd. 6. REPORTING REQUIREMENT. The appropriate agency shall
provide a written record of each forfeiture incident to the state auditor. The record shall include the amount forfeited, date, and a brief description of the circumstances involved.
record jgﬂ also 1i_st gt; number of ﬁrearms forfeited
g‘
ﬁrearm forfeited. Reports shall
t;h_e make, model, and serial number
be made on a monthly basis in a manner prescribed "by the state auditor. The
state auditor shall report annually to the legislature on the nature and extent of

%

@

E

forfeitures.

Sec. 15.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.5315,

is

a subdivision to read:

New language

amended by adding
.
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2238

FIREARMS. E; agency shall make hit efforts f9_r Q Deriod o_f 20

Q

abandoned 95 stolen
seizure o_f
return Q t_o thg lawful owner.

pg

16.

amended

of MINNESOTA for 1994

ﬁrearm

t_o

protect

tl'i_e

firearm

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.5316, subdivision

to read:

Subdivision

1.

CONTRABAND.

Except

a_s»

otherwise provided

i_n

1

1,

is

sub-

division, if the property is contraband, the property must be summarily forfeited
and either destroyed or used by the appropriate agency for law enforcement pur-

Q

g

destroyed py th_e approposes. Upon summary forfeiture, weapons used must
weapons
priate agency unless Lhp agency decides tp
_l_ay_v enforcement
the

purposes.

_f_q_1_"

Sec. .17. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.5316, subdivision 3,
to read:

amended

is

'

Subd.

3.

WEAPONS AND BULLET-RESISTANT VESTS. Weapons used

are contraband and must be summarily forfeited to the appropriate agency upon
conviction of the weapon’s owner or possessor for a controlled substance crime
Bullet-resistant vests, as
chapter
or for any offense of this chapter
deﬁned in section 609.486, worn or possessed during the commission or
attempted commission of a crime are contraband and must be summarily forfeited to the -appropriate agency upon conviction of the owner or possessor for a
controlled substance crime or for any offense of this chapter. Notwithstanding
this subdivision, weapons used and bullet-resistant vests worn or possessed may
be forfeited without a conviction under sections 609.531 to 609.5315.

g

Sec.

amended

18.

%.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.66, subdivision

1b, is

to read:

Subd. lb. FELONY; FURNISHING TO MINORS. Whoever, in any
municipality of this state, furnishes a minor under 18 years of age with a ﬁrearm, airgun, ammunition, or explosive without the prior consent of the minor’s
parent or guardian or of the police department of the municipality is guilty of a
felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five t_ep years
or to payment of a ﬁne of not more than '$1-(-£099 $20,000, or both. Possession
of written evidence of prior consent signed by the minor’s parent or guardian is
a complete defense to a charge under this subdivision.
Sec.

amended

19; Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.66, subdivision
to read:

1c, is

DANGEROUS

WEAPON. WhoSubd. lc. FELONY; FURNISHING A
ever recklessly furnishes a person with a dangerous weapon in conscious disregard of a known substantial risk that the object will be possessed or used in
furtherance of a felony crime of violence is guilty of a felony and may be senyears or to payment of a ﬁne
tenced to imprisonment for not more than ﬁve
of not more than $-l-9:990 $20,000, or both.
_

Q

New
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Sec. 20.

1994

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section -609.66,

Ch. 636, Art. 3

~

amended by adding a

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.
GROSS MISDEMEANOR; TRANSFERRING A FIREARM
WITHOUT BACKGROUND CHECK. A person, pﬂgg 393 p federally licensed

mp transfers

semiautomatic military-style assault
weapon t_o another without complying
ﬁe transfer reguirements pf section
624.7132, guilty o_f p gross misdemeanor if tﬁ transferee possesses 9_r_ psgs thp
transfer i_n_ furtherance pf g felony crime pf Q9;
weapon within _(m_e y_e31_r

ﬁrearms

dealer,

a_

pistol pr

yﬂ

_i_s_

bug. and
(1)

624.713

t_l_1§

a_t

E

transferee
t_hc_*.

E

'

prohibited from possessing

time pf t_he_ transfer;

weapon under

tl1_e

section

9_r

Q

me

trans(2) it was reasonably foreseeable
tpq time o_f th_e transfer _th_at
feree
likely
9; possess th_e_ weapon jp furtherance 9_f_' _a felony crime o_f
violence.

Q 1g

A

Sec. 21.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.66,

is

subdivision to read:

amended by adding a

Subd. lg; FELONY; POSSESSION IN COURTHOUSE OR CERTAIN
STATE BUILDINGS. (p) A person yam commits. either Qg following a_ct§
guilty o_f felony
may sentenced jug impr sonment for not more than ﬁve

@

_a

i_s

_o_f

l_)§_

mI_sgt_<2m@g";=2tii1_<29_f.t1:;t.rI1_9r9m§5_1Qim>.9.9rtlA>tt£

Q)

possesses

3 dangerous weapon, ammunition,

courthouse complex;

Q

g explosives within any

Q) possesses _a dangerous weapon, ammunition, o_r explosives ir_1 apy state
building within tm, capitol area described
section 15.50, other than gig
National Guard Armogy.

Q

E

(1))

Unless

person

_&_I_

ig

g dangerous weapon.

Q) licensed

peace

Q)

who

officers pr; military

personnel

duties;

persons

Q

‘Q pos-

performing

official

otherwise prohibited 9; restricted py. other
subdivision does _1;_(_)1 apply

LL1i_s_

cargy pistols according

who

t_o gh_e

Q

g_r_§

terms

o_f lg

permit issued

unuzmqmjvmaygwixgsgngsnnesmrnigmmnwgpns

@

Eg

Q

possess dangerous weapons fir mg purpose pf display
Q) persons
demonstrative evidence during testimony a_t g
hearing 9_r exhibition i_n
compliance
advance notice 2_1_n_c1 safety guidelines s_e_t_ py §l_1§_ sheriff pg th_e
-commissioner pf public safety;

Eh

Q

~

(fl) persons who possess dangerous weapons i_n Q courthouse complex with
express consent o_f ﬂ_1_§ county sheriff 95 who possess dangerous weapons i_ng
state building with th_e express consent
commissioner pf public safety.

g

1;h_e

New language

is

jt_l_1e_

indicated by underline, deletions

by etpileeeut.
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Sec.

[609.667]

SERIAL NUMBER.

2240

1994

FIREARMS; REMOVAL OR ALTERATION OF

Whoever commits any gf the following gm may _L sentenced t_o imprisonment
n_ot more than ﬁyg years o_r t_o payment gt‘ a ﬁne o_f pg more than

@

$10,000, 9; both:

Q) obliterates,

ﬁcation

removes, change_s,
ﬁrearm;

o_f e_1

@

(2) receives

of which

_o_r

alters

tl_1_§

serial

number
‘

g other identi-

number other identiﬁcation
ﬁrearm, @
g possesses a removed,
changed, Q altered;
obliterated,
serial

been

o_r

Q) receives 9; possesses a ﬁrearm

E

9_r_

that is

n_g1_‘.

identiﬁed by a serial number.

E

section, “serial number or other identiﬁcation” means
other information required under United States Code, title
identiﬁcation o_f ﬁrearms.
section 5842, for
_A_s

serial

Q,

used

i_n

number

Sec.

amended

ar1_d

@

23. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.713, subdivision 3, is
to read:

3. (a) Whoever displays, exhibits, brandishes, or otherwise employs a
ﬁrearm Q; _a _l_3§ gﬂ in a threatening manner, may be sentenced to
imprisonment for not more than one year and one day or to payment of a ﬁne of

Subd.

replica

more than $3,000,

not

(1) causes

or both,

if,

or attempts to cause terror in another person; or

(2) acts in reckless disregard
(b)

inch

in doing so, the person either:

of the risk of causing terror in another person.

For purposes of this subdivision;

tL)“l;Bgui”msa_rts;es1_t:_v1c2tI1_at@9r9igc_t§2mmsur2g&o_fa2
9_rI<e_ss

m diameter;

a_r_1_d

Q) “replica ﬁrearm” means a device or object that is not deﬁned as a dangerous weapon, and that is a facsimile or toy version of, and reasonably appears
to be a pistol, revolver, shotgun, sawed-off shotgun, riﬂe, machine gun, rocket
launcher, or any other ﬁreann.'Lm t£r_m_ replica ﬁrearm includes, l_)i_1t is ggt li_m;
objects gag gt; designed t_o ﬁ_r_e gr_i_ly blanks.
it_e‘d 19, devices

g

Sec. 24.
5, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.712, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subd. 5. “Crime of violence” includes murder in the ﬁrst, second, and third
degrees, manslaughter in the ﬁrst and second degrees, aiding suicide, aiding
attempted suicide, felony violations of assault in the ﬁrst, second, third, and
under section 609.2231, subdivision
fourth degrees, assaults motivated by
or
to facilitate crime, simple robbery,
injure
to
drugs
of
use
terroristic
threats,
5,
aggravated robbery, kidnapping, false imprisonment, criminal sexual conduct in

E

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r=i-leeeut.
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and fourth degrees, theft of a ﬁrearm, arson in the ﬁrst
degrees, riot, burglary in the ﬁrst, second, third, and fourth degrees,
reckless use of a gun or dangerous weapon, intentionally pointingla gun,at or
towards a human being, setting a spring gun, and unlawfully owning, possessing,
operating a machine gun or short-barreled shotgun, and an attempt to commit
any of these offenses, as each. of those offenses is deﬁned in chapter 609. “Crime
of violence’’ also includes felony violations of chapter 152.

and second

«

Sec. 25.

~~~~~~

~~
~~~~~

is

amended by addinga

_9; BUSINESS DAY. “Business day” means
gy
pg open normal business apd excludes weekends

Subd.
offices

Q

Sec. 26.

a_

_aI_1_d

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.712,

is

subdivision to read:

g which
l_egg1

state

holidays.

amended by adding a

Subd. LQL CRIME PUNISHABLE BY IMPRISONMENT FOR A TERM
EXCEEDING ONE YEAR. “Crime punishable by imprisonment jbg term
exceeding

E

_a

year” does n_ot include:

ﬂy

g

bf business

practices‘,

‘

federal
state offense pertaining tb antitrust violations, unfair trade
Q)
practices, restraints o_f trade,
other similar offenses relating pg tl1_e regulation

g

9;

‘

state 9; aby other state _a_s
Q) gpy state offense classiﬁed by bh_e laws 91‘
misdemeanor grit punishable by g term pf imprisonment bf byb years by less.
_t_l_xi_s

§._

m

What constitutes a_ conviction 9f 5; crime gall bp determined Q accordance

m bﬂ

E

tbe lbw pf ﬂip iurisdiction ip which tbp proceedimg were be_lgl_; _/Sbpy convicexpunged, o_r
aside,
fb; which Q person l_1a_s been
doned 9; his h_abl Q1/_il ‘rights restored £1311
be considered g conviction fbr
deﬁnition, unless
pu_r_poses o_f
pardon, expungement. pg restoration o_f
civil rights expressly provides that th_e person may n_ot ship, transport, possess,
by receive ﬁrearms.

til which

ﬂ

E

gs

Sec. 27.
1, is

~~~~

~~~

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.712,

subdivision to read:

~~~

~~

-Ch. 636, Art. 3

the ﬁrst, second, third,

~~~

~~~

for 1994

be

g

E

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.713, subdivision

amended to

Subdivision

read:
1.

INELIGIBLE PERSONS. The

following persons shall not

entitled to possess a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault

except

fo_r

paragraph

(b),

any other ﬁrearm:

weapon gr,

(a) a person under the age of 18 years except that a person under 18 may
carry or possess a pistol or semiautomatic military~sty1e assault weapon (i) in the,
actual presence or under the direct supervision of the person’s parent or guardian, (ii) for the purpose of military drill under the auspices of a legally recognized military organization and under competent supervision, (iii) for the
purpose of instruction, competition, or target practice on a ﬁring range approved
by the chief of police or county sheriff in whose jurisdiction the range is located

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st~r-i-keeat.
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and under direct supervision; or (iv) if the person has successfully completed a
course designed to teach marksmanship and safety with‘ a pistol‘ or semiautomatic ‘military-style assault weapon and approved by the commissioner of natural‘ resources;
(b) except as otherwise provided i_n clause (Q, a person who has been convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime of violence ‘unless ten years have
elapsed since the person has been restored to civil rights or the sentence has
expired, whichever occurs ﬁrst, and during that time the person has not been
convicted of any other crime of violence. For purposes of this section, crime of
violence includes crimes in other states or jurisdictions which would have been
crimes of violence as herein deﬁned if they had been committed in this state;

Minnesota or
(c) a person who is or has ever been conﬁned er eemmi-teed in
elsewhere as a “mentally ill,” “mentally retarded,” or “mentally ill and dangerous to the public” person as deﬁned in section 253B.02, to a treatment facility,
been found incompetent t_o stand t;i_a_l
p_o_t guilty by reason 9_f
who has
mental illness, unless the person possesses a certiﬁcate of a medical doctor or
psychiatrist licensed in Minnesota, or other satisfactory proof that the person is

E

_o_r_‘

no longer

g

suffering

from

this disability;

who has been convicted in Minnesota. or elsewhere of a misdegross misdemeanor violation of chapter 152, or a person who is or
has ever been hospitalized or committed for treatment for the habitual use of a
controlled substance or marijuana, as. deﬁned in sections 152.01 and 152.02,
unless the person possesses a certiﬁcate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist
licensed in Minnesota, or other satisfactory proof, that the person has not
abused a controlled substance or marijuana during the previous two years;
((1)

a person

meanor or

a person who has been conﬁned or committed to a treatment facility in
Minnesota ’or elsewhere as “chemically dependent” as deﬁned in section
253B.02, unless the person has completed -treatment. Property rights may not be
abated but access may be restricted by the courts;
(c)

treatment facility pursu(f) a peace officer who is informally admitted to a
ant to section 253B.O4 for chemical dependency, unless the officer possesses a
certiﬁcate from the head of the treatment facility discharging or provisionally
discharging the oﬂicer from the treatment facility. Property rights may not be
abated but access may be restricted by the courts;

"

crime of violence and
(g) a person who has been charged with committing a
has been placed in a pretrial diversion program by the court before disposition,
until the person has completed the diversion program and the charge of committing the crime of violence has been dismissed; of

Q

otherwise provided i_n clause Q), a person who has been con(h) except
victed in another state of committing an offense similar to the offense described
in section 609.224, subdivision 3, against a family or‘ household member, unless
three years have elapsed since the'date of conviction and, during that time, the

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-rileeeu-t.
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person has not been convicted of any other violation of section 609.224, subdivision 3, or a similar law of another state;

E

Q

assaulting
state 9; elsewhere
§i_) a_ person _v_v_lig l_i_a§ been convicted i_n
household member 2_1n_d yvﬂ v_v§ found 131 th_e git t_o
pﬂl g
Q family
during commission o_f
assault i_s prohibited f_rp_rp possessﬁrearm i_n_ ﬂy
i_n_g ﬂy type o_f ﬁrearm _fp_r_ tﬁ period determined l_)y t_h_e_ sentencing court;

E

Q

pg

g

jr_l_1_e

Q) Q person who:

Q11;a§1mwmz!iuartr29i;t9fa2£Lr92nIais£1.eLh12hxi_n12ns21Lnmt
@ate_rn;w«z1_ir_1gwx<m;

Q

Q) i_s p fugitive from iustice
a result pf having ﬂag from gpy spaﬁ t_Q
avoid prosecution
criminal prog crime pg tp avoid giving testimony i_n_

Q

ceeding;
5
[E

Q)

Q unlawful yppg pf gpy

is

(4) lgip been iudicially

_(_)_Ll§

19

@

Q)

i_s

Q

alien wh_o_ is illegally

§

Q

(1) ha_s renounced
States.

deﬁned

chapter

i_n

Q1

iﬂ,_’_’_

(Q) lﬂ been discharged from
dishonorable conditions; _Q_r_

United

_a§

t_o p treatment facility i_n_ Minnesota 9;
danger“mentally retarded,” pg “mentally ill
deﬁned i_n section 253B.O2;

a “mentally

public” person

controlled substance

committed

_a§

glsewhere

ﬂy

g unlawfully ip
t_h_e_

armed

th_e

forces

o_f

United
§l_i_p

States;

United States under

person’s citizenshin having been

_a

citizen pf

tl_i§

A person who issues a certiﬁcate pursuant to this subdivision in good faith
not liable for damages resulting or arising from the actions or misconduct with
a ﬁrearm committed by the individual who is the subject of the certiﬁcate.
is

.1nmLi2n

Q this

t_o th_e
s_u141_i!i§i0_n
2f tixsarnn
semiautomatic military-style assault weapons _<_i_9_§_sA_n_o_t
gpply retroactively t_o persons ﬂip app prohibited f_r9_g1_ possessing Q pistol
semiautomatic military-style assault weapon under gig subdivision before
August
1994.

11122

other

t_h_ap pistols gn_d_

g

L

See. 28.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.713,

by adding a subdivision to

@ E @Q

Subd.

_1_a:

amended

INELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE, SHIP, TRANSPORT. A

presently charged

_a

crime punishable py imprisonment

g

misdemeanor.

New

language

is

indicated

by

QppyQ term

QE

ing _oLe
Qt entitled t_o receive, ship, transport
automatic military-style assault weapon. A violation
gg9_s§

is

read:

underline, deletions by

person

exceedpistol pg semisubdivision
g
_i_s_

st-rileeeut.
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Statutes‘ 199-3.Supplement, section 624.7131, subdivi-

to read:

Subdivision 1.. INFORMATION. Any person may apply for a transferee
permit by providing the following information in writing to the chief of police of
an organized full time police department of the municipality in which the person resides or to the county sheriff if there is no such local chief of police:

name, residence, telephone number and driver’s license number or
if any, of the proposed transferee;

(a) the

nonqualiﬁcation certiﬁcate number,

(b) the sex, date of birth, height, weight and color of eyes, and distinguishing physical characteristics, if any, of the proposed transferee; and

gal ﬂip proposed transferee authorizes ﬁg release t_o ply
commitment information about tlg proposed transferee
extent t_ha_t tl1_e informaintained py tl1_e commissioner o_f human services, t_o
(C)

statement

_a

E

local police authority o_f

proposed transferee’s eligibility pg possess g pistol 9; semirelates _t_g
automatic military-style assault weapon "under section 624.713, subdivision 1;

tﬁ

mation
-a_nQ

proposed transferee is
(£1) a statement by the proposed transferee that the
not prohibited by section 624.713 from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic

military-style assault

weapon.

The statement statements shall be signed ar1_d dated by the person applying
for a permit. At the time of application, the local police authority shall provide
the applicant with a dated receipt for the application. il_1p statement under
comply _vs/iih _apy applicable reguirements pf _C_gcE o_f Federal
clause (Q)
sections _2_._§_l tp 2.35, v_vit_h respect pg consent t_o disclosure
Regulations, pi31_e
abuse patient records.
o_f alcohol gr

Est

Q,

ﬁg

Sec.

amended

30. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.7131, subdivision 2,
to read:

is

Subd. 2. INVESTIGATION. The chief of police or sheriff shall check
criminal histories, ‘records-and warrant information relating to the applicant
through the Minnesota crime information system
ﬁe national criminal ge_c;
other available
check
effort
reasonable
make
t_o
reposito1_'y
9r_d
a
app s_11ill_
sheriff ghill obtain comchief _o_f police
a_nc_l local record keeping systems.

pg

@

mitment information from Qt; commissioner

o_f

g

human

mg

services

section 245.041.
Sec. 31.
sion, l0, is

g provided Q

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7131, subdivi-

amended

to read:

NOT

REQUIRED. A person who trans10. TRANSFER REPORT
a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon to a l-ieenseé peaee
M... _l_, 1.1..
e§_
,,asiﬁ HR
525'“,
PE
purissued
permit
transferee
a
valid
exhibiting
person
or
to
a
eer
‘Subd.

fers

awﬁé

.

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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suant to this section or a valid permit to carry issued pursuant to section
624.714 is not required to file a transfer report pursuant to section 624.7132,
subdivision 1.
Sec.

sion

l, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivi-

32.

amended

Subdivision

1.

to read:

-

REQUIRED INFORMATION.

Except as provided in this

and section 624.7131, every person who agrees to transfer a pistol or
semiautomatic military-style assault weapon shall report the following informa-

section

tion in writing to the chief of police of the organized full-time police department
of the municipality where the agreement is made proposed transferee resides or
to the appropriate county sheriff if there is no such local chief of police:
(a) the name, residence, telephone number and driver’s license number or
nonqualiﬁcation certiﬁcate number, if any, of the proposed transferee;

(b) the sex, date of birth, height, weight and color of eyes,
ing physical characteristics, if any, of the proposed transferee;

and

distinguish-

(c) _a statement phat gig proposed transferee authorizes ﬂ_1_6_ release tp 1h_e
lggl police authority pf commitment information about mp proposed transferee
maintained py gh_e commissioner pf human services, ftp ﬂip extent ghgt t_h_e information relates tp ghp proposed transferee’s eligibility t_q possess a gsggl pr s_e_n_i_i;
automatic military-style assault weapon under section 624.713, subdivision 1;,

a statement by the proposed transferee that the transferee is not prohibby section 624.713 from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic military-style
assault weapon‘, and
(Q1)

ited

(69 (p) the address

The

of the place of business of the transferor.

report shall be signed

gpg dated by the

transferor

and the proposed

transferee. The report shall be delivered by the transferor to the chief of police
or sheriff no later than three days after the date of the agreement to transfer,
excluding weekends and legal holidays.
statement under clause (9) _r1;iu_st

wﬂ
sections

comply

a_r_i_y

;§__l_
42,
abuse patient records.

Sec. 33.

sion 2,

is

Le

@

applicable requirements _o_f Code -9__f Federal Regulations,
‘pp
2.35,
respect pg consent pp disclosure pf alcohol pg

dg

t_it_l_e

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivi-

amended

to read:

Subd. 2. INVESTIGATION. Upon receipt of a transfer report, the chief of
police or sheriﬁ‘ shall check criminal histories, records and warrant information
relating to the proposed transferee through the Minnesota crime information
system gig t_h_e national criminal record repository an_d ._s_l_i_a_1ﬂ make 9: reasonable
pljjgt t_o_ check pt§e_r available §g1_tp
lpcal record keeping systems.
chief
sheriﬂ‘ _sﬂl_l obtain commitment information i)_rp gig commissioner
o_f police
<_)_f human services a_s provided i_n section 245.041.

1

ﬂ

g

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

at-ri-keeut.
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Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivi-

Sec. 34.

sion 4,

~

to read:

DELIVERY.

4.

Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 7 or

E

8,

no person shall deliver a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon
business days after the date ef the
to a proposed transferee until seven
agreement to transfer as stated on the feper-t i_s delivered to a chief of police or

accordance with subdivision 1 unless the chief of police or sheriff
or a portion of the seven day waiting period. LIE gig‘ _o_f police
waiting‘ period
business
sheriff may waive a_1l or portion of _tl1_g
wrig
mg if ghﬂ‘ o_f police o_r sheriff ﬁgs mat ﬁe; transferee reguires access t_o Q
pistol 9; semiautomatic military-style assault weapon because o_f a threat ‘Q Qg
o_f any member <_)_f gig household 9ftl1_e transferee.
of tl_1g transferee
sheriff in

waives

E

all

Q

_a_

Q1

Q

g

g

l_i_f_e_

No

person shall deliver a pistol or semiautomatic mi1itary—style assault
to a -proposed transferee after receiving a written notiﬁcation that the
chief of police or sheriﬂ" has determined that the proposed transferee is prohibited by section 624.713 from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic military-style
assault weapon.

weapon

report of transfer and receives no written notiﬁcaIf the transferor makes
tion ‘of disqualiﬁcation of the proposed transferee within seven" ﬁ_ve_ business
delivery of the agreement to transfer, the pistol or semiaudays of the date
tomatic military-style assault weapon may be delivered to the transferee.
"a

ﬂag

Sec.‘ 35. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivision

8,‘

amended

is

to read:

REPORT NOT

REQUIRED. (-1-) If the proposed transferee presSubd. 8.
ents a valid transferee permit issued under section 624.7131 or a valid permit to
carry issued under section 624.714, or if the transferee is a licensed peace oﬂicer, as deﬁned in section 626.84, subdivision 1; whe presents a val-id peaee effi-

eerpheteidemiﬁeatbnandbadgegthetramfererneednetﬁieaﬁansfertepeﬁ.

(%9£fthetransfefermakesafepeiteftraasferané§eee¥vesnewﬁttenneﬁﬁeaﬁeneféisqualifwaéeneftheptepeseétfansfeteewﬁhinsesendaysefthe
dateeftheagreememtetransfeﬁnerepeetettnvestigatienshaﬂberequifed

transteteewhiehafemadewithi&39daysefthedateenwhiehdelivei§*efthe
ﬁfstpistelersemiautematiemiihsﬁestykassauﬁweapenmaybemaéeundes
I

1.

..

Sec.

sion 12,

47
36.
is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivi-

amended

to read:

Q

otherwise provided i_n section 609.66,
Subd. 12. EXCLUSIONS. Except
subdivision 1_f, this section shall not apply to transfers of antique ﬁrearms as
curiosities or for their historical signiﬁcance or value, transfers to or between
federally licensed ﬁrearms dealers, transfers by order of court, involuntary transfers, transfers at death or the following transfers:

~~~

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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(a)

a transfer by a person other than a federally licensed ﬁrearms dealer;

(b)

a loan to a prospective transferee

3».

~~

~~

~~~

~~~

~
~~

~~~

~~~

~~

~
~~~~

~

~
~~~

~~
~~

~

~~
~~~

~

no more than one day;

if

the loan

is

intended for a period of

‘

(c) the delivery of a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon to
a person for the purpose of repair, reconditioning or remodeling;

(d) a loan by a teacher to a student in a course designed to teach marksmanship or safety with a pistol and approved by the commissioner of natural

resources;
(e)

a loan between persons at a ﬁrearms collectors exhibition;

(f) a loan between persons lawfully engaged in hunting or target shooting if
the loan is intended for a period of no more than 12 hours;

(g)

a loan between law enforcement

arrests other than citizen arrests;

and

officers

who have

the

power to make

(h) a loan between employees or between the employer and an employee in
a business if the employee is required to carry a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon by reason of employment and is the holder of a valid
permit to carry a pistol.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivi-

Sec. 37.

sion 14,

is

Subd.

amended
14.

to read:

TRANSFER TO UNKNOWN PARTY.

(a)

No

person shall

transfer a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon to another who
is not personally known to the transferor unless the proposed transferee presents
evidence of identity to the transferor.
person who transfers a pistol er semiau-

A

assaultweapenii=i=Helat~ren'

'

oft-hise-lauseisgui-lty'

miselemeaneae.

efa

(b) No person who is not personally known to the transferor shall become a
transferee of a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon unless the
person presents evidence of identity to the transferor.

(e)

[Le evidence gf identity

el_1e_l_l

contain the name, residence address,

@

photograph ef the proposed transferee; must be made 91; issued by
9; under the authority 91‘ gl_1_e United States government, state, e political gig;
division gf g state, e foreign government, e political subdivision 9_f e foreign gek
ernment, 2_1_n international governmental ex; ea international quasi-governmental
organization; g1_d_ r_n_y_§§ _be gt‘ e _t_ype commonly accepted fer; the purpose ef ideno_f birth,

e_r_1_d

2_1

tiﬁcation ef individuals.
(Q)

A

person

tary-style assault

misdemeanor.

who becomes a transferee of a pistol or semiautomatic miliweapon in violation of this elause subdivision is guilty of a

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-sileeeut.
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Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.714, subdivision

3, is
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Ch. 636, Art. 3
38.

Sec.

amended

to read:

Subd. 3. CONTENTS. Applications for permits to carry shall set forth in
writing the following information:
'

(1) the name, residence, telephone number, and driver’s license number or
nonqualiﬁcation certiﬁcate number, if any, of the applicant;

date of birth, height, weight, and color of eyes and hair, and discharacteristics, if any, of the applicant;
physical
tinguishing
'

(2) the sex,

release t_o gig _loLl police
applicant maintained by th_e
commissioner 9_f human services, tp Qt; extent ﬂit gig information relates t_o_
semiautomatic military-style
ﬁe applicant’s eligibility 19 possess pistol
assault weapon under section 624.713, subdivision 1;

a statement

(3)

authority

9_f

t_lLit

th_e

applicant authorizes

th_e'

commitment information about gig

g

:_1

is not prohibited by sec(4) a statement by the applicant that the applicant
tion 624.7‘l3 from possessing a pistol 9; semiautomatic milita1_'y-style assault

weapon; and
(4)

Q)

a recent color photograph of the applicant.

@ 1E @

application shall be signed
giﬂg by the applicant. The statement under
clause (_3_) _r_r1u_m comply
a_ny applicable requirements 9_f Code 91' Federal
respect t_o consent t_o disclosure
jtp ggsg
Regulations, gitle 4_2, sections
records.
patient
alcohol
g1_rpg
o_f
a_b_1g$

The

g

Sec.

39.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.714, subdivision

4, is

to read:

Subd.

4.

INVESTIGATION. The

nal records, histories,

application authority shall check crimi-

and warrant information on each applicant through the

Minnesota Crime Information System. ﬁg chief o_f police gr sheriff §1a_ll obtain
commitment information from the commissioner _o_f human ‘services Q provided
_ip

section 245.041.
Sec.

amended

40. .Minnesota' Statutes 1992, section 624.714, subdivision 6, is
to read:

Subd. ,6. FAILURE TO GRANT PERMITS. Failure of the chief police
officer or the county sheriﬁ‘ to deny the application or issue a permit to carry a
pistol within 21 days of the date of application shall be deemed to be a grant
thereof. The local police authority shall provide an applicant with written notiﬁcation of a denial and the speciﬁc reason for the denial. The permits shed their
renewal shall be granted free of eharge: A chief o_f police o_r g sheriff rgy charge
t_o'gpyg
c_ost o_f conducting g background cheLk, pg t_o exceed $_lQ, The
§_ Leg
permit shall specify the activities for which it shall be valid.
t_l_1;e_

New ‘language is

indicated by underline, deletions by

stri-leeeu-t.
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TRANSFER TO INELIGIBLE PERSON.
TRANSFER PROHIBITED. 5 person guilty

Sec. 41. [624.7141]

Subdivision

1.

_i§

_o_f _a

gross

misdemeanor who intentionally transfers a_ pistol pg semiautomatic militagystyle assault weapon t_o another if mg person knows that th_e transferee:
(_I_)

l_1_a_1§

transferee

matic

been denied p permit _tp carry under section 624.714 because t_h§
eligible under section 624.713 19 possess g pistol 95 semiauto-

i_s_ _r_1_o_t

milita1_'y-style assault

Q) _h_a§_ been found

style assault

fpg

weapon py

g transferee permit

weapon‘,

.

ineligible tp possess

p

pistol

Q semiautomatic military-

chief pf police 53 sheriff pp

g g transfer
§._

report;

p

result

pf pp application

o_r

Q) i_s_ disqualiﬁed under section 624.713 from posses§_ipg p pistol pg semiautomatic militagy-style assault weapon.
Subd. _2_. FELONY. _A_ violation pf
section _i_§ 3 felony if t_l_1_§ transferee
possesses
weapon within one year after tlle transfer i_p furtherance 9_f
uses
Q felony crime o_f violence.
_t_l_1_i_s_

_0_l_‘

t_l_1_¢_a

Q

SUBSEQUENT

Subd. _3_,
ELIGIBILITY. This section is pot applicable _a
transfer tp g person ymq became eligible t_o possess p pistol pg semiautomatic
militagy-style assault weapon under section 624.713 after th_e transfer occurred
ppt before _t_ll§ transferee used 0_I‘ possessed gig weapon i_p furtherance pf

pg

crime.

Sec.

amended

42. Minnesota Statutes
to read:

624.7181

RIFLES

Subdivision

1.

is

AND SHOTGUNS IN PUBLIC PLACES.

DEFINITIONS. For purposes

terms have the meanings given them.
inch

1993 Supplement, section 624.7181,

of this section, the following

(a)ﬂ3_Eg2nZmm1§ed£ri9sL11jt1&s§gr§i§2t§ad191.n;s%121£i2gJ§0_I"an

ggﬁgjp diameter.

(1))

“Carry" does not include:

(1) the carrying of a pp gpp, riﬂe, or shotgun to, from, or at a place where
ﬁrearms are repaired, bought, sold, traded, or displayed, or where hunting, target
shooting, or other lawful activity involving ﬁrearms occurs, or at funerals,

parades, or other lawful ceremonies;

the carrying by a person of 21 E3 gu_n, riﬂe, or shotgun that is unloaded
gun case expressly made to contain a ﬁrearm, if the case fully encloses
the ﬁrearm by being zipped, snapped, buckled, tied, or otherwise fastened, and
no portion of the ﬁrearm is exposed;

and

(2)

in a

‘

(3) the carrying of a
under section 624.714;

New language

l_3_I§

is

gun, riﬂe, or shotgun by a person

who

has a permit
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(4) the carrying of an antique ﬁrearm as a curiosity or for
niﬁcance or value; or
(5) the transporting

of a

l3_l_3_

gun, riﬂe, or shotgun

i_n

'

'

97B.O45.

its

historical sig-

compliance with section

“Public place" means ‘property owned, leased, or controlled by a governmental unit and private property that is regularly and frequently open to or
made available for use by the public in suﬁicient numbers to give clear notice of
the property’s current dedication to public use but does not include: a person’s
dwelling house or premises, the place of business owned or managed by the person, or land possessed by the person; a gun show, gun shop, or hunting or target
shooting facility; or the woods, ﬁelds, or waters of this state where the person is
present lawfully for the purpose of hunting or "target shooting‘ or other lawful
activity involving ﬁrearms.
(-19)

(Q)

»

Subd. 2. GROSS MISDEMEANOR. Whoever carries a l_3_l§ gun, riﬂe, or
shotgun on or about the person in a public place is guilty of a gross misdemean‘

'

01'.

Subd. 3. EXCEPTIONS. This section does not apply to officers, employor agents of law enforcement agencies or the armed forces of this state or
the United States, or privatedetectives or protective agents, to the extent that
these'persons are authorized by law to carry ﬁrearms and are acting in the scope
of their official duties.
_

ees,

[629.715]

43.

Sec.

AGAINST PERSONS.

RELEASE IN CASES INVOLVING CRIMES

Subdivision I, JUDICIAL REVIEW; RELEASE; SURRENDER OF FIREARMS. (_a) When“; person i_s arresjted §o_r_ crime against ’th_e person,
j_1_1_dgp
before whom jg arrested person is taken plgaﬂ review th_e _fgc§ surrounding gr;
ordered released pendipg
arrest an_d detention. llgg arrested person must
‘appear 9;
person’s
recognizance
personal
hearing
_o_n a_n_ _c_>_r§g t_o
o_r
Q; Egg
upon _t_l1_§ execution gp“ a_n, unsecured bond g speciﬁed amount unless gig ju_<ig_e_
create
inimical tp public safety, Q)
determines _t_l_1§1 release Q) wig
threat o_f bodily harm pg thp arrested person, Qt; victim pf jrﬁ alleged crime,
another,
Q) ‘_v\_ﬂ pg; reasonably assure 1‘.h_e appearance pf tli arrested person
proceedings.
subseguent
pt

Q

2_l

3

Q

Q

Q

@

<_)_1_‘

Q
g
a_1

release under paragraph (Q)
pg advisable, tl1_e
w_ill reasonably assure thp
impose ﬂy conditions o_f release
victim
appearance pf ;h_e -person §q_r_ subsequent proceedings, Q‘ will protect
o_f gig alleged crime, 9;" m_ay i_i§"tl1_e amount pf money bl without other conditions upon which mg arrested person m_ay obtain release.

(Q) If

iudge

33 judge determines

pg

_r_n_z_1_y

_i_s_

t_l_1_§

Subd.
_t_i_op

o_f

OF FIREARMS. L116 judge may order Q condiA SURRENDER
enforcement agency
erson surrender
2_1§

release

tl1_at_

th_e

p’

t_o

ﬁrearmp, destructive devices,

New

language

is

o_r

_t_l_ie_

local ‘lgw

gl_l

dangerous weapons owned 95 possessed py 115
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p residence where others possess ﬁrearms. Apy

E, destructive device, pp Egerous weaponsurrendered under
pv_e_ i_n

E

subdivi_sppl_l pp inventoried app retained, ﬁg; dig pig t_p preserve pg guality gr;
function, py tpp l_<L1l lpw enforcement agency, p_n_d must pp returned tp, jt_l_1p mp;
gpp upon t_h_e person’s acquittal, when charges prp dismissed, pg ifpp charges ape
ﬁled. I_f LE person i_s convicted,
ﬁrearm must pp returned when ﬁe court
orders mp return p_x_‘ when ﬂip person i_s discharged from probation gpp restored
t_o c_iv_i_1 rights. 1_ftli_e person ip convicted pf p designated offense gp deﬁned i_n s_pc_t_ipp 609.531. tpp ﬁrearm i_s subiect tp forfeiture gap provided under gm; section.
condition pipy
imposed _ip addition tp ppy
condition authorized
py gplp §._(p o_f mp
pf criminal procedure.

mp

t__h_i§

Q

1

Q
pg

i

pig

E

Subd.
WRITTEN ORDER. _1_f conditions pf release pp; imposed, ﬂip
iudge §p_a_ll issue p written order
conditional release.
court administrator
_spgl_l immediately distribute p pppy
pp o_r$:; fﬂ conditional release t_p jtm
agency having custody pf plgp arrested person ppp §l_1_a_l_l provide t_h_p agency p_a_v;
mg custody pf tpp arrested person
_a_ny available information pp mp lpg
ppp pf pip victim _ip p manner mfg protects ppp victim’s safety. Either ppp court
pp ils_ designee pg 1:3 agency having custody p_f gh_e arrested person §_lpal_l §_6_1'_\ﬁ
upon ﬁg defendant p copy p_f_‘ ;l_1p order. Failure pp serve thp arrested person will;
gp‘
invalidate tﬁ conditions pf
p copy pip order fpr_ conditional release does

Q

E
_o_i_"

mp

release.

Subd.

NO CONTACT ORDER. tﬁ judge

E

imposes pp p condition pf
I_f
person hi/p pp contact _w_i_tp
victim p_f_‘ t_h_e
alleged crime, tpp judge may ﬂsp, fﬂ _i1§_ p_w_p motion
pllap pf tpp prosecutor pp
pp request pf pp victim, issue
pp parte temporagy restraining Lie; under
section 609.748, subdivision 1, pp
parte temporary order fpp protection
under section 5l8B.0l, subdivision ]_. Notwithstanding section 5l8B.0l, subdi~
vision 1, paragraph gp),
609.748, subdivision 4_l, paragraph (9), gig temporary
order i_s effective until t_lpe_ defendant i_s convicted pp acquitted,
tpp charge _ip
dismissed, provided _t_l3p1 upon request tpp defendant _i_§ entitled t_o p f_up hearing
pp Qt; restraining order under section 609.748, subdivision §, pr; pp ppp p_r_dpr_
hearing must, pp pp; within seven
pp; protection under section 518B.Ol.
pf pip defendant’s reguest.
release

_4_,

p reguirement

_Lh_a_t_

pp

Q

Q

Q

g

_C_2_(

p_r_‘

@

pm

Sec. 44. [4A.06]

FIREARMS REPORT REQUIRED.

ll_1p criminal justice statistical analysis center o_f t_h_e _<ﬂiie pf strategic pig
long-range planning _sp;_1p report t_o_ t;h_e legislature gm l_a_t<e_r Qipp Januagy 3_l
pf
sentenced
p_a_@ ﬂap; _o_n ppp number pf grsons arrested, charged, convicted,
violations pf
ptptp law affecting pig ps_e_: o_r possession o_f ﬁrearms. Ipp
report must include complete statistics, including’ jt_l_1p make, model, ppd serial
number pf Qpl; ﬁrearm involved, where 3139; information i_s available, gr pppp
crime committed affecting ppp
pr, possession pf,‘ ﬁrearms a_n_d p breakdown l_)y
county o_f th_e crimes committed.

Q

pg

pg

pg

.

Sec. 45.

SENTENCING GUIDELINES MODIFICATION.
New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-i-leeeut.
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increasing jg severity
I3 sentencing guidelines commission shah consider
commission modiﬁes

ranking o_t’tl1_e crime o_f meg o_f g ﬁrearm. if 11;
ranking t_h_g commission ﬂail apply the modiﬁcation to crimes committed

l£v_.e_l

Au

ust

Sec, 46.

_1_,

E

92 9;

1994.-

R-EPEALER.

E

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivision 1,
repealed.‘

Sec. 47..

EFFECTIVE DATE.

§&i<>9§L$§=§_$ﬂ1.d4_5m9fF£<>JiV;3l1L1xL1&’$§t29@11§Z;§i§£9L

239ﬁ,lZtgﬂ,gr;dﬁ£eeﬁ"ectiveAugust_L,ﬁ%,gr1iapgytgcrimesgrﬁ
mitted

app_ly

t_o

seizures occurring

Sections

Qg

g_1;9_rafi'tll21_t_<iit§,

1_2_

to

_lg

a_re_

effective

August

a1"_tgt@datg

ARTICLE

5&1, ali
A

4

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 13.32,
subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

a

Subd. _7_. USES OF DATA. School ofﬁcials v_v@ receive deg o_n juveniles,
undersection 260.16 L may gﬁ §n_d sl1_a1“c_ gig‘; gig within Q;
authorized
a_s
property
protect persons
school district 9; educational entiﬁ as necessary
9;"
students.
needs
other
educational a_r1(l_to address
Sec.

is

Q

Q

g

2.

amended

E

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 13.46, subdivision

2,

'

to read:

GENERAL.

summary data or a statute speon individuals collected, maintained, used, or disseminated by the welfare system is private data on
individuals, and shall not be disclosed except:
Subd.

2.

(21)

Unless the data

is

ciﬁcally provides a different classiﬁcation, data

_

(1)

pursuant to section 13.05;_

(2)

pursuant to court order;

‘(3)

pursuant to a statute speciﬁcally authorizing access to the private data;

(4) to

an agent of the welfare system, including a law enforcement person,

attorney, or investigator acting for it in, the investigation or prosecution of a
criminal or civil proceeding relating to the administration of a program;
(5) to personnel

New

of the welfare system

language

is

who

require the data to determine

eli-

indicated by underline, deletions by ea‘-ikeeut.
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to provide services of additional

funds or programs;

between personnel of the welfare system working in the same program;

(8) the amounts of cash public assistance and relief paid to welfare recipients in this state, including their names and social security numbers, upon
request by the department of revenue to administer the property tax refund law,
supplemental housing allowance, and the income tax;
(9) to the Minnesota department of jobs and training for the purpose of
monitoring the eligibility of the data subject for unemployment compensation,
for any employment or training program administered, supervised, or certiﬁed
by that agency, or for the purpose of administering any rehabilitation program,
whether alone or in conjunction with the welfare system, and to verify receipt of
energy assistance for the telephone assistance plan;

(10) to appropriate parties in connection with an emergency if knowledge of
the information is necessary to protect the health or safety of the individual or
other individuals or persons;

data maintained by residential facilities as defined in section 245A.02
protection and advocacy system established in this state
pursuant to Part C of Public Law Number 98-527 to protect the legal and
human rights of persons with mental retardation or other related conditions who
live in residential facilities for these persons if the protection and advocacy system receives a complaint by or on behalf of that person and the person does not
have a legal guardian or the state or a designee of the state is the legal guardian
of the person;
(1 1)

may be disclosed to the

(12) to the county medical examiner or the county coroner for identifying or
locating relatives or friends of a deceased person;

on a child support obligor who makes payments to the public
be disclosed to the higher education coordinating board to the
extent necessary to determine eligibility under section l36A.l21, subdivision 2,
(13) data

may

agency
clause

(5);

(14) participant social security numbers and names collected by the telephone assistance program may be disclosed to the department of revenue to conduct an electronic data match with the property tax refund database to
determine eligibility under section 237.70, subdivision 4a;
(15) the current address of a recipient of aid to families with dependent

children;mediealamiﬁmee;genemla$ist&nee;%rkmadimss;ergen&almsi&

tanee meéieal eare

name and
that:

(i)

may be disclosed

social security

the recipient

New

is

a fugitive

language

to law enforcement officers who provide the
recipient and satisfactorily demonstrate

number of the

is

felon,’

including the grounds for this determi-

indicated by underline, deletions by
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nation; (ii) the location or apprehension of the felon is within the law enforcement oﬂicer’s oﬂicial duties; and (iii) the request is made in writing and in the
proper exercise of those duties; or
(16)

@

current address pf g recipient

o_f

general assistance,

gggp gay pp disclosed
g general assistance medicalsupervising
recipient,

ﬁg

corrections agents
ggg
otﬁcers w_l1o 2_1_r_e investigating
offense;

Q

ﬁe

work readines_sJ

E

probation oﬂicers Q31
Q5; t_o la_v_v enforcement
t_h_§
recipient ip connection
Q felony lgygl
§)_

(Q) information obtained from food stamp applicant or recipient housemay be disclosed to local, state, or federal, law enforcement officials, upon

holds

their written request, for the purpose of investigating an alleged violation of the
food stamp act, in accordance with Code of Federal Regulations, title 7, section
272.l(c).

Information on persons who have been treated for drug or alcohol abuse
only be disclosed in accordance with the requirements of Code of Federal
Regulations, title 42, sections 2.1 to 2.67.

may

(b)

Data provided to law enforcement agencies under paragraph (a), clause
(15) or, (16);, o_r (_1l)_, or paragraph (b) are investigative data and are conﬁdential
(c)

or protected nonpublic while the investigation is active.,The data are private
after the investigation becomes inactive under section 13.82, subdivision 5,
paragraph (a) or (b).
(d)

shall be treated as provided in subdivisions 7, 8, and
not subject to the access provisions of subdivision 10, paragraph (b).

Mental health data

9,

but

is

amended

is

Sec. 3.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 13.82, subdivision

10,

to read:

A

law enforcement agency or
Subd.' '10. PROTECTION OF IDENTITIES.
a law enforcement dispatching agency workingunder direction of a law enforcement agency may withhold public access to data on individuals to protect the
identity of individuals in the following circumstances:
(a)

when

enforcement

access to the data

would reveal the

identity of an undercover law

officer;

(b) when access to the data would reveal the identity of a victim of criminal
sexual conduct or of a violation of section 617.246, subdivision 2;

access to the data would reveal the identity of a paid or unpaid
informant being used by the agency if the agency reasonably determines that
revealing the identity of the informant would threaten the personal safety of the
(c)

when

informant;
(d)

ness to

when access
a,

crime

to the data‘-would reveal the identity of a victim of or witvictim or witness speciﬁcally requests not to be identified

if the

New language isindicated

by underline, deletions by
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and the agency reasonably determines that revealing the identity of the
victim or witness would threaten the personal safety or property of the individ-

publicly,
ual;

(e) when access to the data would reveal the identity of a deceased person
whose body was unlawfully removed from a cemetery in which it was interred;

er

when

access to the data would reveal the identity of a person who placed
a 911 system or the identity or telephone number of a service subscriber
whose phone is used to place a call to. the 911 system and: (1) the agency determines that revealing the identity may threaten the personal safety or property of
any person; or (2) the object of the call is to receive help in a mental health
emergency. For the purposes of this paragraph, a voice recording of a call placed
to the 911 system is deemed to reveal the identity of the caller;

a

(i)

call to

<_)_1;

and

when

access t_o_ the data would reveal jg identity 91‘ a iuvenile witness
agency reasonably determines Q13; the subject matter 91' the investiga-

(g)
t_l_y;

tion iustiﬁes protecting

jg identity of the witness.

Data concerning individuals whose identities are protected by this subdivision are private data about those individuals. Law enforcement agencies shall
establish procedures to acquire the data and make the decisions necessary to
protect the identity of individuals described in elause clauses (d) _a_n;1_ (g).
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 13.99, subdivision 79,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 79. PEACE OFFICERS, COURT SERVICES, AND CORRECTIONS RECORDS OF JUVENILES. Inspection and maintenance of juvenile

records held by police and the commissioner of corrections are governed by section 260.161, subdivision 3. Disclosure t_o school officials o_f £111 services data
gr; iuveniles adjudicated delinquent i_s governed by section 260.161, subdivision
L1;
Sec. 5.
1, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 243.166, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision

under

1.

this section iﬁ

.

REGISTRATION REQUIRED. A

g

person shall register

petitioned f9_r a felony violation of or
(1) the person was charged with
attempt to violate any of the following, and convicted of
adjudicated delinguent f9_r_ that offense or of another offense arising out of the same set of circum-

g

stances:
(i)
(ii)

murder under section 609.185, clause

(2);

kidnapping under section 609.25, involving a minor victim; or

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by

strileeeu-t.
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-1-, paracriminal sexual conduct under section 609.342;
509-3‘43;8H19di*‘isi6ﬁ4:i9af&eFﬁ?h€&):éb):(e):
§I‘ﬁ19h€tﬁ:(-b9;€e%€d%fe):9f(-9;
-1~, paragraph (e); or (€19; or 609.345; subdivi661-); (e); er (-f-); 609.344;
er €69; or
sion 4:
'

(_iii)

(2) the person was convicted of a predatory crime as deﬁned in section
609.1352, and the offender was sentenced as a patterned sex offender or the
court found on its own motion or that of the prosecutor that the crime was part
of ,a predatory pattern of behavior that had criminal sexual conduct as its goal.

2,

Sec. 6. Minn_esota Statutes
to read:

isamended

1993 Supplement, section 243.166, subdivision

Subd. 2. NOTICE. When a_person who is required to register under this
section is sentenced, the court shall tell the person of the duty to register under
this section. The court shall require the person to read and sign a form stating
that the duty of the person to register under this section has been explained. a
register under tli section
person required
_no_t notiﬁed lr_>y ’th_e 9_q_1gt o_fg1_e
registration reguirement a_t gag tile o_f sentencing, tl1_e assigned corrections
section.
person o_f ];_h_§ reguirements
ggzﬂ notify

E

Sec.

amended

E

Q

E

ggg

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 243.166, subdivision

7.

to read:

Subd.

CRIMINAL PENALTY. A person required to

5.

who

5, is

'

register

under

mi

this

inforviolates any of its provisions o_r intentionally provides
violation o_f
misdemeanor.
mation t_o _a corrections z_1ge_r1t is guilty of a
Qe_rprosecuted either where th_e person resides o_r where
gig section
gag yv_a§ lait assigned t_o _a Minnesota corrections agent.

section

g@

ﬂy Q

~~~

~~

~

amended

Subd.

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 243.166, subdivision

Sec. 8.
9, is

A

9.

to read:

PRISQNERS OFFENDERS FROM OTHER STATES. When the

gig offender from another state under a reciprocal agreethe interstate compact authorized by section 243.16 9; under
authorized interstate agreement, the acceptance is conditional on the offender
agreeing to register under this section when the offender is living in Minnesota

state accepts

ment under

a prisoner

ﬂy

feﬂeﬁéngatermefimprisenmentifanypaﬁefthattermwassewedinthis
state.

Sec. 9.

Minnesota Statutes 1992,

section. 260.132, is

amended by adding

subdivision to read:

A

a

@

probable
TRUANT. When g peace oﬂicer gg probation oﬂicer
Subd.
ggtgg tg believe gig; Q c_h_i_lgl_ i_s currently under ggg _1_§ _:m_c1 absent g9_rr_i school
transport gig child 19 th_e child’s home
without lawful excuse, t_h_e_ officer
child’s parent _g_r guardian, transport
gig deliver gig child t_o gig custody o_f
deliver gig child 19 gg custody
enrollment
gig child tg tl1_e child’s school

Q

New

gy

@@

languageis indicated by underline, deletions by st-pi-leeeut.
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Q

@

Q school superintendent

teacher o_r transport t_l1_e child tp _a truancy service
purposes pf pig subdivision, p truancy service center i_s g facility t_hit
receives truant students from peace officers pg probation officers _an_c1 takes
appropriate action including
_o_r pie 9_f ﬁg following:

_o_f

center.

ﬁe

(1) assessing
'

(_2_)

Q)

truant

assisting

me truant’s
_ip

contacting

ftp ’th_e

Sec. 10.

coordinating intervention efforts where appropriate;
1;_h_e_

custody

(4) facilitating

attendance situation;

parents pg legal guardian pf pig truant
parent 9; guardian;

o_f ‘pig

t_l1_e

_a_n_d

,

releasing

jt_hp

e_1_r_1_d_

truant’s earliest possible return tp school.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.161,

subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

a

-

COPY TO

Subd. ll; DISPOSITION ORDER;
SCHOOL. (:1) I_f a juvenile
enrolled i_n school, ph_e juvenile’s probation officer @111 transmit g Qpy _o;f'tl1_e
court’s disposition order tp the principal _o_r chief administrative ofﬁcer
pf th_e
juvenile’s school if 31;; juvenile 1_1;a_s been adjudicated delinquent
fgg committing
pp a_c_t 9_n_ t_l1e:_ school’s property pg
apt;
i_§

Q

t@

would pp p violation pf‘ section 609.185 (first-degree murder);
Q)
609.19 (second-degree murder); 609.195 (third-degree murder); 609.20 (f'1rst~
degree manslaughter); 609.205 (second-degree mar_1_slaughter): 609.21 (criminal
vehicular homicide an_d iniury); 609.221 (ﬁrst-degree assault); 609.222 ($conddegree assault); 609.223 (third-degree assault); 609.223-1 @ourth-degree assault);
609.224 (ﬁfth-degree assault); 609.24 (simple robbery); 609.245 (aggravated gpp;
beg)‘; 609.25 (kidnapping); 609.255 (f_al§p imprisonment); 609.342 (ﬁrst-degree
criminal sexual conduct): 609.343‘ (second-degree criminal sexual conduct);
609.344 (third-degree criminal sexual conduct); 609.345 (fourth-degree criminal
sexual conduct); 609.3451 (ﬁfth—degree criminal sexual conduct); 609.498 (tampering with _a witness); 609.561 (ﬁrst-degree arson); 609.582, subdivision 1 o_r
2
(burglary); 609.713 (terroristic threats); Q‘ 609.749 (harassment a_nc_l stalking),
ﬂ
committed py pp

adult;

(2) ma; would pp p violation pf section 152.021 (first—degree controlled gig
stance crime): 152.022 (second-degree controlled substance crime); 152.023
(thirdgdegree controlled substance crime); 152.024 (fourth-degree controlled gt;
stance crime); 152.025 (ﬁfth-degree controlled substance crime); 152.0261
(importing _a controlled substance);
152.027 (other controlled substance
offenses), if

committed py

_a_1_1_

adult;

Q) thgp involved tpp possession
section 609.02, subdivision
_6_._

g

o_r

<_)_r_

E

9_f_‘

g dangerous weapon _§ deﬁned ip

When g_-disposition order i_s transmitted under
paragraph, t_l_1p probation
oﬂicer shall notify tﬁ juvenile’-s grant 9; legal guardian
tl1_e disposition
order
been shared with ;l_i_e juveni1e’s school.

@_

hﬁ

New

language

is

ﬁt

indicated by underline, deletions by etrikeeat.
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Q

IE disposition

’_t_1§ school
order must _bLe accompanied by g notice
iuvenile’s
probation
’th_e
from
information
additional
obtain
th_at ’th_e school r_n_a_y
’th_e consent o_f tl1_e juvenile 9; t3 iuvenile’s parents, g_s applicable.
oflicer
student’s permanent education
disposition order must be maintained i_n
educational
record b_u_t_ m_ay _n_o_t _lg_e released outside 9_f tﬁ school district
entity, other t_l1a1_n t_o another school district o_r educational entity t_o which the
juvenile is transferring. Notwithstanding section 138.17, th_e disposition order
_e_n_d_ o_f
must be destroyed when tﬁ juvenile graduates from tm school
gt
gig academic year; when t_h_e juvenile reaches gm Q, whichever glﬂ i_s earlier.

@

(1))

ﬁe

@

g

Q

g

(Q The

iuvenile’s probation ‘officer shall

orders released under

Lis subdivision gig

t_l1c:_

maintain Q record
basis. £9;

9_f

ﬁe release.

disposition

@1113 criminal QM iuvenile justice information policy group, consultaQo_n ﬁll representatives pf probation ollicers _a;1g educators, ghﬂ prepare standid forms for
Qy iuvenile probation oﬂicers Q forwarding information Q
schools under

’tl1_atvi_s

E

thi_s

i_r_1_

subdivision

released.

and

i_n

maintaining Q record

i_n this subdivision, “school” means
middle,
tagy,
9; secondary school.

(Q As used
Sec.

amended

-

11.

§_

public

o_f

o_r

t_l_1g

information

private elemen-

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.161, subdivision

2, is

to read:

Subd. 2. PUBLIC INSPECTION LIMITATIONS. Except as otherwise
1- section, and except for legal
and in
provided in this
records arising from proceedings that are public under section 260.155, subdivision 1, none of the records of the juvenile court and none of the records relating
to an appeal from a nonpublic juvenile court proceeding, except the written
appellate opinion, shall be open to public inspection or their contents disclosed
except (a) by order of a court or (b) as required by sections 245A.O4, 611A.O3,
611A.O4, 61 1A.06, and 629.73. The records of juvenile probation oflicers and
county home schools are records of the court for the purposes of this subdivision. Court services data relating to delinquent acts that are contained in records
of the juvenile court may be released as allowed under section 13.84, subdivision 5a. This subdivision applies to all proceedings under this chapter, including
appeals from orders of the juvenile court, except that this subdivision does not
apply to proceedings under section 260.255, 260.261, or 260.315 when the proceeding involves an adult defendant. The court shall maintain the conﬁdentiality of adoption ﬁles and records in accordance with the provisions of laws
relating to adoptions. In juvenile court proceedings any report or social history
furnished to the court shall be open to inspection by the attorneys of record and
the guardian ad litem a reasonable time before it is used in connection with any
proceeding before the court.

When a judge of a juvenile court, or duly authorized agent of the court,
determines under a proceeding under this chapter that a child has violated a
state or local law, ordinance, or regulation pertaining to the operation of a motor
New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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on streets and highways, except parking violations, the judge or agent
immediately report the violation to the commissioner of public safety. The
report must be made on a form provided by the department of public safety and
must contain the information required under section 169.95.

vehicle
shall

Sec. 12.
3, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 260.161, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subd. 3. PEACE OFFICER RECORDS OF CHILDREN. (a) Except for
records relating to an offense where proceedings are public under section
260.155, subdivision 1, peace oﬂicers’ records of children who are or may be
delinquent or who may be engaged in criminal acts shall be kept separate from
records of persons 18 years of age or older and are private data but shall be disseminated: (1) by order of the juvenile court, (2) as required by section 126.036,
(3) as authorized ‘under section 13.82, subdivision 2, (4) to the child or the
child’s parent or guardian unless disclosure of a record would interfere with an
ongoing investigation, or (5) as otherwise provided in paragraph (d-) t_hi§ subdivi§i_c_>_n. Except as provided in paragraph (c.), no photographs of a child taken into
custody may be taken without the consent of the juvenile court unless the child
is alleged to have violated section 169.121 or 169.129. Peace officers’ records
containing data about children who are victims of crimes or witnesses to crimes
must be administered consistent with section 13.82, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 10.
Any person violating any of the provisions of this subdivision shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor.
'

In the case of computerized records maintained about juveniles by, peace
requirement of this subdivision that records about juveniles must be
kept separate from adult records does not mean that a law enforcement agency
must keep its records concerning juveniles on a separate computer system. Law
enforcement agencies may keep juvenile records on the same computer as adult
records and may use a common index to access both juvenile and adult records
so long as the agency has in place procedures that keep juvenile records in a separate place in computer .storage and that comply with the special data retention
and other requirements associated with protecting data on juveniles.
officers, the

(b) Nothing in this subdivision prohibits the exchange of information by law
enforcement agencies if the exchanged information is pertinent and necessary to
the requesting agency in initiating, furthering, or completing a criminal investi-

gation.

(c) A photograph may be taken of a child taken into custody pursuant to
section 260.165, subdivision 1, clause (b), provided that the photograph must be
destroyed when the child reaches the age of 19 years. The commissioner of corrections may photograph juveniles whose legal custody is transferred to the commissioner. Photographs of juveniles authorized by this paragraph may be used
only for institution management purposes, case supervision by parole agents,
and to assist law enforcement agencies to apprehend juvenile offenders. The
commissioner shall maintain photographs of juveniles in the same manner as
juvenile court records and names under this section.

New language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by

stsrileeeu-t.
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Traffic investigation reports are open to inspection by a person who has
sustained physical harm or economic loss as a result of the traffic accident. Identifying information on juveniles who are parties to trafﬁc accidents may be dis((1)

closed as authorized under section 13.82, subdivision 4, and accident reports
required under section 169.09 may be released under section 169.09, subdivision 13, unless the information would identify a juvenile who was taken into
custody or who is suspected of committing an offense that would be a crime if
committed by an adult, or would associate a juvenile with the offense, and the
offense is not a minor traffic offense under section 260.193.
(e)

chief administraA l_ag enforcement agency shall notify ﬁe principal g
agency’s
within

tive officer pf
jurisdiction

e

juvenile’s school

o_f git

incident occurring

gie

believe that tlg juvenile pee committed
gt) tﬁ agency h_a§ probable cause tp
victim o_f the
adult, that
committed
would
that
crime
offense
ge
if
_a_rt
be e
staff member _o_f the school, 1151 that notice te gie school
offense i_s 3. student
tl'i_e protection _o_f tl'i_e victim; p_r_
i_s_ reasonably necessaty

g

Q

Q

Q) _th_e agency pg probable cause

z_1p

offense described

would pe e crime

_it‘

i_rt

subdivision

committed py

t<_)_

_le,

gr_i

believe

me

_t@ the juvenile h_a§ committed

paragraph Q), clauses ft)

adult.

E

Q

t_q

Q), ga_t

E

school under
notify
agency i_s tiet required
ongoing
jeopardize
would
notice
determines
paragraph
Qigt
the agency
investigation. Notwithstanding section 138. lj, gag from g notice received
Q lay enforcement agency under pie paragrajm must b_e destroyed when the
wlﬂt th_e
en_d pt‘ me academic
juvenile graduates from ﬂ’l_§ school pt gt
pawl
putposes o_f
whichever geg § earlier.
juvenile reaches gge
private elementary, middle, o_r secondaty
graph, “school” means e public

A 1:41 enforcement
jt”

A

g

school.

Q

Q

ﬁg

@

E

_t_l_i_ie

-

Q

tﬁ

Q

authorizes gig
county attorney operates
i_n which
enforceprograrg
diversion
pretrial
prepetition
juvenile
g
operation
e
ment agency pt county attorney’s ofﬁce tn_ay provide the juvenile diversion ptg-_
concerning g juvenile wltg i_s 2_t participant i_n pt _i_§
g_rz1_m w_it_lt
'

gt;

tp etiy county

g

33"

gt;
ﬁg participation tli_e program.
social service agency, peace officer records pf
jg) Upon reguest o_f e local
engaged tp criminal
delinguent
may 13
children who
Q who may b_e interests
agency‘ t_o promote
best
gtge subject o_f
may tie disseminated t_o
considered

i_r_t

Q

a_(:’t_§

_o_r

t__li_e

t_l_l_e

th_e data.

See. 13.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.161,

is

amended by adding a

subdivision to read:

Subd.

__5_:

FURTHER RELEASE OF RECORDS. A

person

access te juvenile court pt peace officer records o_f children that
ple t_o t_h_e public may n_o’t release pt disclose ﬁle records t_o

E

_au'_e _r_io_t

_E_l_I1_X

New

language

is

receives
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other person

indicated by underline, deletions by stsileeeat.
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The commissioner shall prescribe criteria
and reporting requirements for recipients.

(b)

grants

Sec.

amended

16.

2262

for 1994
for eligibility

and the award of

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299A.38, subdivision

3, is

to read:

Subd.

3.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.

meet or exceed the requirements of standard
Institute of Justice in eﬁeet

en Beeember

(a)

Only vests that

either

0101.03 of the National
+986; or that meet or exceed the
(9-l-9-l-.6)-l=

-39;

requirements of that standard, except wet armor conditioning, are
reimbursement.

eligible for

reimbursement is limited to vests bought after December
oﬂicers (1) who did not own a vest meeting the requirepeace
for
or
31, 1986, by
ments of paragraph (a) before the purchase, or (2) who owned a vest that was at
least six years old.
(b) Eligibility for

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299C.065, as
1993, chapter 326, article 12, section 6, is amended to read:

299C.065 UNDERCOVER BUY FUND;
¥I€-ES AND VICTIM PROTECTION.
Subdivision

1.

GRANTS. The

amended by Laws

WITNESS

SER-

commissioner of public safety

shall

make

grants to local officials for the following purposes:
(1)

the cooperative investigation of cross jurisdictional criminal activity
and sale of controlled substances;

relating to the possession
(2) receiving

or selling stolen goods;

(3) participating in

gambling

activities in violation

of section 609.76;

or federal law
(4) violations of section 609.322, 609.323, or any other state
prohibiting the recruitment, transportation, or use of juveniles for purposes of
prostitution;

§_r_';1

(5)witnessassist&neeseHéeesineasesin¥eMageriminalgangaetivityin
6-? -seet-ien 699:2-2-9; or ele-meat-ie assault; as deﬁned in seet-ion
6-1-1-A=98rl—5§ and
violation

unanticipated,
(6) for partial reimbursement of local costs associated with
intensive, long-term, multijurisdictional criminal investigations“ that exhaust
available local resources, except t_l;a_t 1l1_e_ commissioner mgy pp; reimburse gig
missing a_n_d
child
i_s reported Lg
costs
it local investigation involving g
section 299C.53
endangered unless ﬂip la_w enforcement agency complies
ﬂip agency’s gmr; investigative policy.

@

@ @Q

Q

Subd. _g, WITNESS AND VICTIM PROTECTION FUND. A witness
victim protection ﬂ1n_d is created under tl1_e administration o_f th_e commiscommissioner pg}; make grants pg l9_gal olﬁcials t_o
sioner pj public safety.
other protection pf g victim, witness, pg potential
provide fpr ﬁe‘ relocation
commissioner
involved i_n a criminal prosecution
witness

@Q

2_1p_g

gm

i__s_

New

language

is

EE@

indicated by underline, deletions by

at-r=i-leeeut.
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pap reason t_o believe i_s Q‘ i_s likely t_o b_e jg target pf g violent crime 9; g viola_t_ipp pf section 609.498 g_r_ 609.713, i_n connection w_itp may prosecution. T_l;g
commissioner _rpgy award grants
ﬂy pf mg following actions i_n connection
\_zv_it_h th_e protection o_fe_1 witness 9; victim under 1l_1_i_§ subdivision:

@

Q)

identity

t_o

o_r

provide suitable documents t_o enable gig person
otherwise protect tl1_e person;

Q) Q provide housing

@

th_e

t_o

establish

Q new

person;

(3) _t_p provide §o_r 1l_1_§ transportation pf household furniture apt; other personal property 19 tpg person’s new residence;
(54)

a_

t_h_e_ person with g payment t_o meet basic living expenses
commissioner deems necessa1_'y;

39 provide

time period

311;

Q) t_o assist

Q19 person

i_n_

obtaining employment;

(Q) t_o provide other services necessary 19 assist
sustaining.

Q

gpg

E

person

_ip

becoming

self-

Subd. 2. APPLICATION FOR GRANT.‘ A county sheriff or the chief
administrative officer of a municipal police department may apply to the cornmissioner of public safety for a grant for any of the purposes described in subdivision 1;
on forms and pursuant -to procedures developed by the
superintendent. Egg grants under subdivision _L, the application shall describe
the type of intended criminal investigation, an estimate of the amount of money
required, and any other information the superintendent deems necessary.

Q

_l_2_1_,

Subd. 3. INVESTIGATION REPORT. A report shall be made to the commissioner at the conclusion of an investigation pursuant te t-his seetien
Q;
which a_ ggipt _\ﬂl_S_ made under subdivision 1 stating: (I) the number of persons
arrested, (2) the nature of charges ﬁled against them, (3) the nature and value of
controlled substances or contraband purchased or seized, (4) the amount of
money paid to informants during the investigation, and (5) a separate accounting of the amount of money spent for expenses, other than “buy money”, of
bureau and local law enforcement personnel during the investigation. The commissioner shall prepare and submit to the legislature chairs _c_>_ftl1_e committees
ip
th_e_ senate gi_1_g_ house o_f representatives yv_i_tp jurisdiction 9_\g:_r criminal justice
policy by January 1 of each year a report‘ of investigations pursua-n-t te this seetien receiving grants under subdivision 1.

Subd. 3a. ACCOUNTING REPORT. The head of a law enforcement
agency that receives a grant under this seet-ien fer w-it-ness assistance services
subdivision l_a shall file a report with the commissioner at the conclusion of the
case detailing the speciﬁc purposes for which the money was spent. The commissioner shall prepare and submit to the legislature chairs o_f t_l_1§ committees i_n ting
senate Q91 house o_f representatives yv_itp jurisdiction
criminal justice policy
by January 1 of each year a summary report of witness assistance services provided under this section.
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Sec. 19.

~~

~

~

~
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g

Q

Q

to read:

LAW

ENFORCEMENT DUTY. It is hereby made the duty
1.
of the respective counties and of the police oﬁicers in cities of the
ﬁrst, second, and third classes, under the direction of the chiefs of police in such
cities, to take or cause to be taken immediately ﬁnger and thumb prints, photographs, distinctive physical mark identiﬁcation data, and such other identiﬁcation data as may be requested or required by the superintendent of the bureau;
of all persons arrested for a felony, gross misdemeanor, of all juveniles committing felonies as distinguished from those committed by adult offenders, of all
persons reasonably believed by the arresting oﬂicer to be fugitives from justice,
of all persons in whose possession, when arrested, are found concealed ﬁrearms
or other dangerous weapons, burglar tools or outﬁts, high-power explosives, or
articles, machines, or appliances usable for an unlawful purpose and reasonably
believed by the arresting officer to be intended for such purposes, and within 24
hours thereafter to forward such ﬁngerprint records. and other identiﬁcation data
on such forms and in such manner as may be prescribed by the superintendent
of the bureau of criminal apprehension.
of the

~

2_1

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 299C.10, subdivision

amended

Subdivision

~

IQ

gig criminal investigation.

1, is

~~

~~

Q

ﬁg

2_1

~

~

Q

IE

~

~

_i_s

commissioner i_s authorized t_o gay a reward _tg
Subd. _2_. REWARDS.
response
person
who,
i_n
19 reward offer, provides information leading t_o
any
commissioner §l;al_l_ estabth_e arrest a_n_d conviction 9f a criminal offender.
reward
amount
a_n<_i th_e duration 9j‘tl1_e
determining
criteria
o_f
the
gig
ﬁsh
$10,000
exceed
reward
event
reward offer.‘
s_ha_ll
a reward gjg remain
no
criminal investiga;
te_n days. The commissioner L111 select
g_1)<:_n longer
made by th_e
recommendations
based
offered
rewards
which
tions for
91;
ag
advisory group members
by t_l;§ lgyv enforcement agency o_r agencies conduct-

~~

~

E

Q

~

~

L

FUND. A crime information reward fund created §_S
Subdivision
account i_s available t_o
state treasury. Mongl appropriated to
account i1_1
g"
consultation
public safety,
pay rewards as directed by t_l1e_ commissioner
appoint
yv_it_h ﬁe attorney general, under jthi_s section. 1113 attorney general ﬂa_ll
members to
advisory group, i_n consultation w_itl; tﬁ commissioner, gt:
z_1_s_§iit i_n implementation 9_f t_hi§ section.

~~~

~

CRIME INFORMATION REWARD FUND.

[299C.066]

18.

~

~

DATA

4.

data.

~~

~
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CLASSIFICATION. An application to the commissioner
a conﬁdential record. Information within investigative ﬁles that
identiﬁes or could reasonably be used to ascertain the identity of assisted witreport at
nesses, sources, or undercover investigators is a conﬁdential record.
the conclusion of an investigation is a public record, except that information in
a report pertaining to the identity or location of an assisted witness is private
Subd.

money

for

~~~

~

~
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sheriffs

Sec. 20.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299C.‘1 1,
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INFORMATION FURNISHED BY SHERIFFS AND POLICE

299C.l1

CHIEFS.

The sheriff of each county and the chief of police of each city of the ﬁrst,
second, and third classes shall furnish the bureau, upon such form as the superintendent shall prescribe, with such ﬁnger and thumb prints, photographs, gig
tinctive physical mark identiﬁcation data, and other identiﬁcation data as
may
be requested or required by the superintendent of the bureau, which may be
taken under the provisions of section 299C.l0, of persons who shall be convicted of a felony, gross misdemeanor, or who shall be found to have been convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor, within ten years next preceding their
arrest. Upon the determination of all pending criminal actions or proceedings
in
favor of the arrested person, the arrested person shall, upon demand, have all
such ﬁnger and thumb prints, photographs, distinctive physical
identiﬁcat_i_o_n ya, and other identiﬁcation data, and all copies and duplicates
thereof,
returned, provided it is not established that the arrested person has been convicted of any felony, either within or without the state, within the period of ten
years immediately preceding such determination.
For purposes of this section, “determination of all pending criminal actions
or proceedings in favor of the arrested person” does not include the sealing
of a
criminal record pursuant to section 152.18, subdivision 1, 242.31, or 609.168.
Sec. 21. [299C.1l5] COUNTIES TO PROVIDE WARRANT INFORMATION TO STATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM.

January

@

Q

1996, every county shall ig
manner provided
either
warrant information available ‘Q other users
gf gig Minnesota criminal justice information system:

Q) g Q), make

l_3_y

clause

_1_,

Q) g1_e county

shall enter gig

warrant information

Minnesota criminal justice information system;

Q)

i_n_

9_r

E

warrant

ﬁ_le

_o_f

33

county, gg _n9_ charge t_o t_hg state, shall make gig warrant information
maintained i_n gi_e countyfs computer accessible by means
91: 3 single
query t_o tl'1_e Minnesota criminal justice information system.
that

jt_ge_

i_s

_A§ used i_n this section, “warrant information” means information
gg _aI_l
outstanding felony, gross misdemeanor, and misdemeanor warrants
adults
and juveniles that _a_r_e_ issued within gig county.

Q

Sec. 22.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299C. 14,

is

amended

to read:

299C.14 OFFICERS OF PENAL INSTITUTIONS TO FURNISH
BUREAU WITH DATA RELATING TO RELEASED PRISONERS.
It shall be the duty of the ofﬁcials having charge of the
penal institutions of
the state or the release of prisoners therefrom to furnish to the bureau, as the
superintendent may require, ﬁnger and thumb prints, photographs, distinctive
mysical mark identiﬁcation-data, other identiﬁcation data, modus operandi
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reports, and criminal records of prisoners heretofore, now, or hereafter conﬁned
in such penal institutions, together with the period of their service and the time,
terms, and conditions of their discharge.

Sec. 23. [299C.145] DISTINCTIVE PHYSICAL MARK IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM; ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION.

L
£1

Q

gt

pig section
DEFINITION. A_s pspg
Subdivision
ip sections
299C.14, “distinctive physical pi_a_i_'k identiﬁcation data”
299C.lO, 299C.l 1,
pgiy
means a photograph 93” _a brand,
gr tattoo, agi a description o_f
location where _t_l_1§ distinctive physical mark appears.
Subd.

_2_,

E,

Q

E

SYSTEM ESTABLISHMENT. JE superintendent £11 establish

@

QE

enforcement agencies
and ‘maintain a system within Qi_e_ bureau _tp enable
gr; persons
submit gig obtain distinctive physical mark identiﬁcation

Q

@

t_o

cross reference
criminal activitg '_F_l_i§ system
gig under investigation
name o_f _t_l§ individual
distinctive physical mark identiﬁcation
wig;
from whose body _t_l_i§ distinctive physical mark identiﬁcation dag la_s_ obtained.
identiﬁcation
l‘l_i_g system ﬂip §l_ia_1l prpsg reference distinctive physical
identiﬁed as having a similar
data _vvi_th 111;: names o_f individuals
identical distinctive physical mark i_n t_li§ same _bx)_dy location.

gﬂ

ﬁg pg

g

AUTHORITY TO ENTER OR RETRIEVE DISTINCTIVE
Subd.
PHYSICAL MARK IDENTIFICATION DATA. Only gyy enforcement agencies
may submit data 19 §g1_(1 obtain gig from me distinctive physical mark identiﬁ_3_._

cation system.

Subd.

:1;

‘

RULES.

collection, entgy,

_z1ri_cl

IE bureau may adopt rules

retrieval

identiﬁcation system.
Sec.

amended

pf data contained

i_n

t_o_

tl'i_e

provide

E

LIE orderly

distinctive physical

24. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299C.52, subdivision
to read:

mark
1,

is

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. As used in sections 299C.52 to 299C.56,
the following terms have the meanings given them:
(a)

fied or

(b)

“Child” means any person under the age of 18 years or any person
to be mentally incompetent;

certi-

known

“CJIS” means Minnesota criminal justice information system;

(c) “Missing” means the status of a child after a law enforcement agency
that has received a report of a missing child has conducted a preliminary investigation and determined that the child cannot be located; and
(C1)

“NCIC” means National Crime Information

Center;

a_r_ig_

(Q “Endangered” means that g l_a_vy enforcement oﬂicial l_i§ received suffichild is with a person who presents a threat o_f immediate
cient evidence that
physical injury 39 tli_e child 9; physical 9_r sexual abuse 9;" th_e child.

IE
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25. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299C.53, subdivision 1, is
to read:

Subdivision

1.

Upon

INVESTIGATION

AND ENTRY OF INFORMATION.

receiving a report of a child believed to be missing, a law enforcement
agency shall conduct a preliminary investigation to determine whether the child
is missing. If th_e glﬂd ig initially determined t_o_ l_)§ missing
endangered, thg
agency §ha_ll immediately consult me Bureau 9_f Criminal Apprehension during
t_l§ p_r_e_l_iminary investigation, i_n recognition (_)_f
fa_c_t_ gilt _t_l_1§ git §\_rv__g hours
grg critical. If the child is determined to be missing, the agency shall immediately enter identifying and descriptive information about the child through the
CJ IS into the NCIC computer. Law enforcement agencies having direct access to
the CJIS and the NCIC computer shall enter and retrieve the data directly and
shall cooperate in the entry and retrieval of data on behalf of law enforcement
agencies which do not have direct access to the systems.

@_

mg

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299C.53,

Sec. 26.

is

subdivision to read:

amended by adding a

AND ENDANGERED

Subd. _§, MISSING
CHILDREN. If gig bureau gt:
criminal apprehension receives g report from g _1g\_’V_ enforcement agency indicatir_1g §l_i_at a._ child is missing §n_d endangered, t_h§ superintendent _n_1§y
t_l_i_e l_a_w
enforcement agency i_n conducting th_e preliminary investigation, gffeg resources,
investigation policy yv_i’t_h particuand a_1§_s_i_s_t t_h§ agency i_n helping implement
need ﬁg immediate action.
l_ar attention 19

E

tl_1_<_:

Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299D.07,

27..

gt

is

amended

to read:

HELICOPTERS AND FIXED WING AIRCRAFT.

299D.07

The commissioner of public safety is hereby authorized to retain, acquire,
maintain and operate helicopters and ﬁxed wing aircraft for the purposes of ;h_e
highway patrol ._a_n_d gig Bureau gf Criminal Apprehension and to employ state
patrol oﬂicer pilots as required.
Sec. 28.

to read:

480.30
NI-ErN5I‘—,

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 480.30,

JUDICIAL TRAINING

AND

9N

is

amended

ABUSE; HARASS-

@

The supreme court’s judicial education program must include ongoing training for district court judges on child
adolescent sexual abuse, domestic
abuse, harassment, and stalking laws, and related civil and criminal court issues.
_”l_‘_h_e program must include information about
t_l;g speciﬁc needs o_f victims. -The
program must include education on the causes of sexual abuse and family violence and culturally responsive approaches to serving victims. The program
must emphasize the need for the coordination of court and legal victim advocacy services and include education on sexual abuse _a_pg domestic abuse pro-
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policies within law enforcement agencies and. prosecuting authorities
as well as the court system.

grams and

29.

See.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.5315, subdivision

3, is

to read:

USE BY LAW ENFORCEMENT.

(a) Property kept under this
the performance of oﬂicial duties of the appropriate
agency or prosecuting agency and may not be used for any other purpose.
appropriate agency keeps 2_1 forfeited motor vehicle ﬁg official _x£e_, i_t sh_al_1 _1r1a_l<e
reasonable efforts IQ ensure
the motor vehicle is available f_og u_se and adap’th_e d_ru_g abuse resistance
participate
tation py ﬁe agency’s oﬂicers
cation program.

Subd.

section

3.

may be used only in

t@
yﬂ

EQ

Q

_i_I_l

kept under this subdivision must be
(jg) Proceeds from the sale of property
disbursed as provided in subdivision 5.
*

Sec.

amended

30. Minnesota Statutes l992, section 626.556, subdivision 3a,
to read:

REPORT OF DEPRIVATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS

Subd. 3a.

KIDNAPPING. A

is

%

person mandated to report under subdivision 3, who knows
or has reason to know of a violation of section 609.25 gr 609.26, shall report the
information to the local police department or the county sheriff. Receipt by a
local welfare agency of a report or notiﬁcation of a report of a violation of sec609.26 shall not be construed to invoke the duties of subdivision
tion v609.25
10, 10a, or lOb.

g

Sec. 31.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.76,

is

amended

to read:

626.76 RULES AND REGULATIONS; AIDING OTHER OFFICERS;
EXCHANGE PROGRAMS.

E

Any

appointive or elective agency or oﬂice of peace oﬂicers
enter into
may establish rules or regulations
offices for;
agreements with other agencies
Subdivision

1.

as defined in subdivision 3

ﬁg

Q)" assisting other peace officers in the line of their duty and within the
course of their employment; aici

@

peace officers 9_f another
agency’s peace oﬂicers
basis. Additionally, t_h_e agency gg oﬁice
supervised
assisting probation, parole,
regulations
establish rules
release agents wig pg supervising probationers parolees, o_r supervised releasees
agency’s g’ oflice’s jurisdiction.
i_r_1 tﬁ geographic 31% within Q13

Q)

agency

exchanging

o_r

oﬂice

“pig

@

gt a temporary

ﬁg

Q

E1

2. Q) When a peace oﬂicer gives assistance to another peace oﬁicer,
supervised release agent, within the scope of the
parole, probation,
-or regulations of the peace ofﬁcer’s appointive or elected agency or oflice,
any such assistance shall be within the line of duty and course of employment of
the oﬂicer rendering the assistance.

Subd.

grules19

g

a_1

New
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behalf pf another agency o_r pﬁcﬁ within ﬁg
under subdivision
tpg oﬂicer’s
ofﬁcer’s li_n_e 9_f
gtpd course pf employment t_o th_e
oﬂicer hid gycﬁ pp behalf pf php oﬁicer’s employing

exchange agreement
Q within

actions gr_e_
ﬂ1_e_
sin_1_§ extent pp if th_e
agency.

a_(:t_s_

o_n

L

-entered I11;

gm

Subd. 3. For the purposes of this section the term, “peace oﬁicer” means
any member of a police department, state patrol, game warden service, sheriffs
office, or any other law enforcement agency, the members of which have, by law,
the power of arrest.

Subd. 4. This section shall in no way be construed as extending or enlarging
the duties or authority of any peace officer or any other law enforcement agent
as deﬁned in subdivision 3 except as provided in this section.
Sec.

32.

[626.8454]

MANUAL AND POLICY FOR INVESTIGATING
WHO ARE MISSING AND ENDAN-

CASES INVOLVING CHILDREN
GERED.

L

Subdivision
MANUAL. _B_y L1_1_ly 1, 1994, t_h_e_ superintendent t_h_e_
bureau pf criminal apprehension shall transmit 39 law enforcement agencies
training §_n_d_ procedures manual pp child abduction investigations.
_c_>_f

£_i_

Q@

Subd.

A MODEL INVESTIGATION POLICY.

_l§y

Jig L _l_9_2§, jg peace

standards app training board- _s_l£ll develop g model investigation policy
gs_e_s involving children wl_1p a_re missing grpd endangered a_s deﬁned i_n
299C.52. I_l_1_e model policy §1_a_ll describe ﬁe procedures jpr ﬂip handling
involving children wl_ip yp missing gn_d endangered.
Ip developing pl_1p pgk
i_c_y, ﬁg board pllzyll consult v_yit_h representatives
pf mg bureau 9_f criminal apprehension, Minnesota police chiefs association, Minnesota sheriffs association.
Minnesota police grid peace oﬂicers association, Minnesota association
pf
women police, Minnesota county attorneys association, g nonproﬁt foundation
formed tp combat pp_i_l_d abuse, gpd t_w_p representatives 9_f victims advocacy
officer

pg

(_>_f_

c_z1s_<_:_s'._

groups selected

l_)y pl_1p

t_ipp investigation

taken during
Subd.

_I_3_.

th_e

commissioner 9_f corrections.
serve pp p basis fpr deﬁning

_'1_‘_l_i_e

pl_1_al_l

early investigation.

LOCAL POLICY. ﬁy

@

August

L

1995,

manual pp ppild abducspeciﬁc actions t_o pg

me

pzgplg

chief

o_f

police

pr_i_d

implement g written policy governing t_h_e investigation
pf gasps involving children
pr_g missing a_n_c_i endangered a_s deﬁned i_n section
299C.52. T_l1p policy spaﬂ
based pp ﬂip model policy developed under subdivision 2._. ﬂip mlicy Qgﬂ include speciﬁc actions t_o
pp taken during ﬁg initial
sheriff §lLal_l_ establish

a_1_1pi

Q

two-hour period.
Sec.

amended

33. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 626.846, subdivision 6, is
to read:

Q

Subd. 6. A person seeking election or appointment to the oﬂice of sheriff;
gg
seeking appointment 19 1114; position (_)_f chief
enforcement officer, pg deﬁned
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eligible to be
th_e _ru_lc:s o_f gig board, after June 30, 1987, must be licensed or
licensed as a peace officer. The person shall submit proof of peace officer licenperson elected
-sure or eligibility_ as part of the application for office.
oﬂicer
enforcement
sheriﬂ‘
chief
position
o_f
appointed t_Q ﬁe oﬂice
13
person’s
office pg employterm
during
officer
peace
licensed
pf
tlg
ag g
pe
l_)y

Q

mp

@

A

g

_()_I‘

DIICIIIZ.

Sec. 34.
4, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 626.861, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subd. 4. PEACE OFFICERS TRAINING ACCOUNT. Q) Receipts from
penalty assessments must be credited to a peace officer training account in the
special revenue fund. The peace oﬂicers standards and training board shall make
the following allocations from appropriated funds, net of operating expenses:
(1) for ﬁscal

and

(i)

at least

(ii)

year 1994:

25 percent for reimbursement to board-approved

at ‘least 13.5 percent for the school

skills courses;

of law enforcement;

(2) for ﬁscal year 1995:

for one-time start-up
(i) at least 17 percent to the community college system
costsassociated with the transition to an integrated academic program;

board-approved skills courses
(ii) at least eight percent for reimbursement to
in the technical college system; and
(iii)

at least 13.5 percent for the school of

law enforcement.

The balance in each year may be used to pay each local unit of government
an amount in proportion to the number of licensed peace officers and constables
employed, at a rate to be determined by the board. The disbursed amount must
be used exclusively for reimbursement of the cost of in-service training required
under this chapter and chapter 214.

@

-

board must n_ot reduce allocations t_o lay enforcement agencies o_r
(p)
other board operinstitutions 19 fund legal costs
higher education systems.
ating’ expenses pp; presented i_n t_h_e board’s biennial legislative budget reguest.

Q

g

(g No school in Minnesota
local l_a_vs_/
professional peace oﬂicer education program fpg a_ny state agency
enforcement agency after December 3_1, 1994, without aﬂirmative legislative

g

approval.

Sec. 35.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 629.73,

is

amended

to read:

NOTICE TO SEX-I-H3: A-S&4rU-LT CRIME VICTIM REGARDING
RELEASE OF ARRESTED OR DETAINED PERSON.
629.73
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Subdivision 1. ORAL NOTICE. When a person arrested or a juvenile
detained foreriminalsex-ualeend-ueter
sexualeenduetg
crime pf violence pg an attempted crime pf violence is about to be released from
pretrial detention, the agency having custody of the arrested or detained person
or its designee shall make a reasonable and good faith elfort before release to
inform orally the victim or, if the victim is incapacitated, the same or next of
kin, or if the victim is a minor, the victim’s parent or guardian of the following
'

'

matters:

(1) the conditions
(2) the

of release,

if

any;

time of release;

(3) the time, date, and place of the next scheduled court appearance of the
arrested or detained person and, where applicable, the victim’s right to be present at the court appearance; and
(4) the location and telephone number of the area sexual assault program as
designated by the commissioner of corrections.

Subd. 2. WRITTEN NOTICE. As soon as practicable after the arrested or
detained person is released, the agency having custody of the arrested or
detained person or its designee must personally deliver or mail to the alleged
vic&iEn)written notice of the information contained in subdivision 1, clauses (2)

an

3

.

Sec.

36.

~~

BUREAU OF CRIMINAL APPREHENSION; REPORT TO

LEGISLATURE REQUIRED.
9f
1.11

Bureau

19

where

s_o1;l_§

ﬁy January

Criminal Apprehension spall conduct
sections 299C.l0 _a_n§_ 299C.ll,
app thumb prints <_)_f persons
g1_1_q prints Lg t_l;e_ bureau within
extent tp which lay enforce26 the re_aand mall

~

_a.___y_na1

1995, the superintendent §l_1_a_l_l submit report t_o ghp chair
_t_h_e chair 9_f t_h_§ senate crime prevention
committee. _”l;l_1§ report shall contain t_l_1p superintendents ﬁndingg
shall
make recommendations _fo_r improving me accuracy, comprehensiveness,
timeliness pf ﬁnger app thumb print glag collection within
LIE criminal justice
system.
_l_§,

pf ﬁg house judiciag committee g_ng

2_1

Ed

pg

.

Sec. 37.

CRIMINAL ALERT NETWORK.

1

Subdivision .1; PLAN.
commissioner o_f public safety,
cooperation
tpp commiss oner pf administrat on, shall develop a_ ma_n_
gr_1 integrated
criminal a_lgt_ ne work tp facilitate __l_1§ communication o_f crime gevention
information bl electronic means among stgtg agencies,
enforcement 9;;
cials, a_n_q ’;l_1p private sector. 1‘l_1p plgm shall _dentify ways
tp disseminate ga_t_a
regarding _t_h_e commission 9_f crime, includ ng information
missing
endangered children. Ip addition, tl’_1p
shall consider methods 91‘ reducing
the ft app other crime by t_h_e pg 9_t_" electronic transmission o_f information.
developing tﬁ plan, the commssioner _s_l1_21ll consider ﬂip eﬂicacy 93‘ existing
means pf transmittipé-informa ion about crime aid evaluate ﬁre following
means o_f int ormatg transfer: existing state computer networks, INTERNET
a_n_d_ fax machines, including broadcast
procedures.
_v_v_i1l;

@

££}_)_(_

language

is

~

i1_1_

E
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Q
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L

_2;

REPORT. ﬁg commissioner

Sec. 38.

shall report

2272
legislature

t_o t_h_e

l_3y J_a_1g

me plan.
GANG RESISTANCE EDUCATION TRAINING; PILOT PRO-

1995, concerning

GRAMS.

of MINNESOTA for 1994

‘t_h_e

details 9_f

AppreSubdivision _l_. TRAINING PROGRAM. llg Bureau 9;" Criminal
gang
hension shall develop a pilot program t_o train peace oﬂicers t_g teach ﬁg
trainschools.
middle
[lg
curriculum
i_n_
resistance education training (GREAQ
commissioner gf public safety.
program must b_e approved by

@

gg

ﬂy

Subd. _; GRANTS. gig enforcement agencies agd school districts
grants tg enable peace officers
apply t_o .3 commissioner gt‘ public safety
Grants ngy lg g§e_d t_o
undergo ﬁe training described i_n subdivision
actuagl, reasonable travel
t_lg
gf ﬁe training _ag w_el_l as reimbursement ﬁg
commissioner
training.
connection
th_e
incurred
yyijg
expenses
i_n_
a_1_n_d living
s_ta_t_§, gig is
promote
i_t througl_'_iout
prograng
@l_l
administer
tlg
s_ha_ll
sources
i_n car_rying
private
f_o_r
public
from
gg
authorized t_o receive mong

QL

ﬁt

i_t

_t_c_)

@Q

Ed

out.

V

Subd. 3. REPORTS. The commissioner may require grant recipients 39
gg‘
'me intervals regardmg ’th_e gig
account 19 tlg commissioner a_t reasonable
grants and t_lg training and programs provided.
educa4. EVALUATION. [lg commissioners 9_i_' public safety _agi_
training Ql_l0_t pr_o;
education
resistance
gig
success
evaluate
gagg
gf
Q9
tgg §h_21l_l_
gram gig report conclusions _a_.g1_ recommendations t_o ﬂ1_e chairs o_f t_lg house
ﬁg senate crime prevention a_rgI educaiudiciary gn_d education committees
1995.
committees by Februaﬂ

Subd.

L

Q1

Sec. 39.

at
'

PRETRIAL SERVICES.

The conference

9_f

chief iudges shall consider includigg within tig pretrial

services checklist:

Ed

(_l)
t_h_e

_(_:g_s_§

lence;

offender
evaluation gf Q; proxing
ﬁg residences
Qvictig
defendant cohabitate
including whether ﬁg victim

neighbors if tlg

ggl

§

gt: t_lg

o_f

a_n_d

which tlg biil decision

@

Sec. 40.

9_r a_r§

involves criminal seicual conduct

g domestic Q);

*

Q) _a_n attempt t_o contact .t_lg victim 9; victim’s famigy

9_r_1

alleged

is

‘g verﬁy information

based.

TRAINING FOR PROSECUTORS.

g

coniunction git_h ﬁg attorney general’s
county attorneys associatig
gggl‘ conduct
county attorneys ggd gigy
course
trainig
prepare
Q
office, _s_l1_:1ll
Q‘ bias-motivated crimes. Ilg course _rn_ay
attorneys
d_eal git}; ﬁg prosecution
training conducted by t_lg coum attorneyys association
b_e_ combined
_o_r

g

ﬁg

Q

other groups.

New
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REPEALER.

Sec. 41.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section

Sections 1

pp o_r

Ch. 636, Art. 5

is repealed.

_2_,

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 42.

igci

8.34, subdivision

~

after

ggi 3_0_

m

effective

August _1_, 1994,

date. Sections Q2,

t_li_a_t_

ﬁnal enactment.

§_§_;
‘

app 59

g_r_1<_1

a_re_

apply

_t_g

effective

crimes commit-

il_1g

gpy following

V

ARTICLE 5

EXPLOSIVES & BLASTING AGENTS
Section

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.72,

1.

a subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

-

BLASTING AGENT.

“Blasting agen ” means spy material pi‘
mixture ii) ihait consists pi _a gig a_n_d_ oxidizer, Q.)
is intended _f9_1; blasting,
Q) ilig ii_9_t otherwise classiﬁed a_s a_r_1 explosive, (3) which none o_f t_lie_ ingredients is classiﬁed
pp explosive, siici Q) when it ﬁnished product, gs mixed
§_iib_di

£1;

t_h_a_’_t_

_a_rg

Q

packaged f_o_r_ psp

pg eight
_b_lg

ie_s‘i

liguids

pi‘

Sec. 2.

blasting

E

E

Q shipment, gal cannot pg detonated by means
ggp when unconﬁned.

ﬂammable

gases.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.72,

subdivision to read:

o_f _a

mini;

term does _n_o_t_ include ﬂammais

amended by adding

a

Subd. _1l_)_. CRIME OF VIOLENCE. “Crime o_f violence” h_as ﬂip meaning
given in section 624.712, subdivision 1, g_r_1_g gig includes
a_ domestic assault
conviction when committed within
Iii three years o_r while _a_zi order
pig;
tection is active against ills person, whichever period i_s longer.
_l111_(3_

Sec.

amended

3.

f_c_>_1;

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.72, subdivision

to read:

2, is

Subd. 2. EXPLOSIVE. “Explosive” means any chemical compound or,
mixture, pi‘ device, the primary or common purpose of which is to function by
explosion; that is, with substantially instantaneous release of gas and heat: but
shall; unless ﬂip compound, mixture,
device i_s otherwise speciﬁcally classiﬁed
py mg United States Department o_f Transportation.
term g9_e§ not mean or

g

IQ

includetheeomponentsfor
ﬁﬁdvlﬁf r-itle; pistol and shotgun ammunition; black powder, smokeless powder,
primers, and fuses when used for ammunition and eemponents for antique or
replica muzzleloading riﬂes, pistols, muskets, shotguns, and cannons; or
yv_h£1_
possessed pi _1§e_d
iiilpi pistol, gig shotgun ammunition, Q; gig ii include
ﬁreworks as deﬁned in section 624.20; nor shall it include any fertilizer product

Q

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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possessed; used or selel solely fer a legitimate agrieu-ltura-l; forest-ey; eenservatieng
er hertieultural purpose.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.73,

Sec. 4.

299F.73

amended

is

to read:

LICENSE REQUIRED.

Subdivision

1.

MANUFACTURE, ASSEMBLY, OR STORAGE OF

No person shall manufacture, assemble, warehouse or store
explosives o_r blasting agents for purposes of wholesale or retail sale, or for any
other purpose other than for ultimate consumption without being licensed to do
so by the commissioner of public safety.
Subd. 2. APPLICATION. In order to obtain the license herein required
such person shall make application to the commissioner of public safety. The
application shall be on forms provided by the commissioner of public safety and
shall require such information as the‘ commissioner deems necessary including
but not limited to the name, address, age, experience and knowledge of the
applicant in the use, handling, and storage of explosives and explosive éevieee _o_r
blasting agents, and ‘whether the applicant is a person to whom no such license
may be issued pursuant to section 299F.77. The commissioner of public safety
may refuse to issue a license to any person who doesnot have suﬂicient knowl-

edge of the use, handling, or storage of explosives 95 blasting agents to protect
the public safety. Any person aggrieved by the denial of a license may request a
hearing before the commissioner of public safety. The provisions of sections
14.57 to 14.69 shall apply to such hearing and subsequent proceedings, if'any.
Sec.

'5.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.74,

299F.74

is

amended

to read:

PERMIT REQUIRED FOR POSSESSION OR USE.

g

No

blasting agents, unless said person
person shall possess explosives
have obtained a valid license as provided in -section 299F.73, or unless said
person shall have obtained a valid permit for the use of explosives _o_r blasting
agents as hereinafter provided. The transportation-of an explosive 9_r blasting
ggt_:n_t'by a common carrier for hire shall not be deemed to be possession of an
shall

explosive

g blasting §ge_m for purposes of this section.

Sec. 6.

299F.75

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.75,

is

amended

to read:

PERMIT APPLICATION.
REQUIREMENT.

Any person desiring to possess explosives
Subdivision 1.
blasting a ents, other than a person licensed as provided in section 299F.73,
shall make application for a permit for the use of explosives 9; blasting agents to
the. appropriate local sheriff or chief of police of a statutogy 9; _l1o_m§ ﬁle charter
city of the ﬁrst, second or third class, or such other person as is designated by
comthe commissioner of public safety, on a standardized form provided by the
missioner of public safety.

g

New

language

is
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Subd. 2. CONTENTS. The application shall require the applicant’s name,
address, purpose for acquiring explosives pp blasting agents, place of intended
acquisition, quantity required, place and time of intended use, place and means
of storage until such use and whether the applicant is a person to whom no such
permit may be issued pursuant to section 299F.77. Issuing authorities may
request a_ certiﬁcate from mg applicant regarding thp applicant’s knowledge i_r_i
handling
storage pf explosives a_np1 blasting agents, 315:;
refuse
tp ipspp p permit t_o pity person wl_1p gap pgt l_1_a_y_e sufficient knowledge t_0_
tgt thp public safety. Any person aggrieved by the denial of a permit ‘may
request a hearing before the commissioner of public safety. The provisions of
sections 14.57 to 14.69 shall apply to such hearings and subsequent proceedings,
if any.

Eg

@

ﬂy

g

IE

g

Subd. 3. NOTICE. Prior to the storage
pg of explosives blasting
agent the applicant shall notify the appropriate local ﬁre oﬂicial §_1_1_d l_ayv
enforcement agency.
,

Sec. 7.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.77,

299F.77

is

amended

to read:

ISSUANCE T0 CERTAIN PERSONS PROHIBITED.

The following persons shall not be entitled to receive an explosives license
or permit:
(a)Arnypersenwhewithin%hepastﬁveye&rshasbeeneenvieteéef&feleny
is en parele er probation
thereibgeriseuﬁemlyunéerindietmentferanysueherimegpersonundergxp
er grass misdemeaner involving meral turpitude;
ag9_0_fl§>Le_22r§;

(b)Anypersenwithrnent&lillnes5ermentalretard&tienasdeﬁneéinsee-

tien2—53B:92whehasbeeneenﬁnedereemmittedinMinneset&erelsewhere
fermentalﬂlnessermentalreterdetienteenyhespitahmentalinsétuﬁener
sanita+iam;erwhehasbeeneertiﬁedbyamediealdeeterasbeingmentallyiH
ermentallymmrdedgunlewinpessessienefeeeﬁiﬁeateefamedieeldeeterer
psyehiatﬁstheemedtepmaieeinthissmtmereéwrseﬁsfaewrypmeﬁthatﬂae
perseanebngerhasthésdésabﬂityawufmofxishtaeaggrzyjstgéinmiasw

crime pf violence. as defined
section 299F.72, subdivision
g elsewhere
unless tpp years ﬁiyp elapsed since E person’s
rights
been
restored g thp sentence has expired, whichever occurs fgst,
during tpgt
been convicted
violence.
purposes
mg person
apy other crime
section, crime pf violence includes crimes Q other states
iurisdictions
would
crimes o_f_violence
gag
o_f

_ip

§_

_ciy_il

_l_l_)_,

a_nL1

pa_s

91'

o_f

p_c_>_t

o_f tpi_s_
t_h_2_1_t_

p_r_

ppyp ppgp

i_f

th_ey

@

peg committed

i_n_

tirn_e

tlﬁ s‘c_ate_:;

(c)Anypersenwheiserhasbeenhespiteli»zedereemmittedfeHrea+ment
fbrtheh&bitualuseefemreetiedrug;asdeﬁneéinseeﬁen46%£hsubdi¥isien
+9er&een&eHedsubst&nee;asdeﬁnedinsee&enl§2:947subdi~ésien4;erwhe
hasbeeneertiﬁedbyemediealdeeteresbeingaddietedtenareetiedrugser
éepressemersﬁmulantdrugsgunlessinpessessienefaeeﬁiﬁemeefemedieal

deewrerpsyehiatrbtﬁeemedtepraeﬁwinthisstatmerethersetisfeaery
rreeﬁth&%%hepersenne¥engerhas+hieéie&bil+tya@m§_91m_§.e;'2:
been conﬁned

o_r

committed

“mentally retarded,”

Minnesota 9; elsewhere §_s_ a_ “mentally ip;
gpc_1 dangerous t_o t_l_1p public” person,

Q “mentally

New language

i_p

is indicated

i_l_l

Q
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Q

person possesses Q
253B.~O2,
Q treatment facility, unless
other sitpsychiatrist licensed i_n_ Minnesota,
certiﬁcate o_f Q medical doctor
isfactogy proof, that 113 person i_s pp longer suffering from th_iQ disabiligyg

deﬁned i_n section

_t_(_)

g

g

(d)Anypersen‘whebyreesenef+hehabitualandexeessiVeuseefinte9&e&%

management of personal affairs
andwhehasbeeneenﬁnedereemmiﬁedteenyhespitahorﬁeetmentfaeilrtyin
rhismateerelsewleemasaﬁehemieaﬂydepeadentpemenﬂaséeﬁnedinseeﬁen
263Bé02;erwhehasbeeneertiﬁedbyamediealdeeterasbeiagaddietedte
ing liquors is inea-palate of self-mariagemen-t or

aleehel-,unlessinpessessreri'

efamet-iieal_'

efeeert+ﬁe&te'

'

deetorerpsyehratrist'

Heensedteprae&eeinthisstate;erethersaﬁs£&aeﬁ*pmeﬁthatthepersenne
%engerhae%hieéisabi4i+yam§<&mf;91m1&%_I1mi3ve_di_nA4_i@a.2rtv1£:
where Qt ﬂip unlawful psg, possession, 9_r sa_le pf Q controlled substance gghir
deﬁned i_n
possession'o_f Q. small amount pf mariiuanQ,
tlﬂ conviction
hospitalized
subdivision
_i§-g
l_)p§p
152.01,
pr cgn;
section
l_64 pg v_vQ
h_Q§
mitted f_or treatment Q‘ gig habitual ﬁe
Q controlled substance 9; mariiuaﬂ,
possesses Q certiﬁQs_ deﬁned ip sections 152.01 $1 152.02, unless t_lie_ person

E

Q

.

@
t_o1_'y

p_f_‘

pf Q medical. doctor
proof, th_at

during

(e)

ﬁe

pg

licensed Q Minnesota, 9; other
g psychiatrist
marijuana
substance
abused

erson

@

previous tvpo years;

ﬂ'1_e_

g

satisfac-

Q controlled

pp;

9;

a_nd_

Any person under the age of +8» years Q person who lg been conﬁned g

committed

._tp

treatment.
Sec.

amended

Q treatment

§

dependent,"
8.

deﬁned

i_n

facility

i_n

Minnesota

g elsewhere

section 253B.O2, unless ﬂip person

E

a_s

“chemically

completed

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.78, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision

EXPLOSIVES

1119

1.

5PRA-NSF-ER

Q3 BLASTING AGENTS. No

TRANSFERRING

person shall transfer explosives

9; blasting agents to another unless the transferee shall display to the transferor
a -copy of a valid licenseor use permit and proper identification, and unless said
‘transferee shall present to the transferor a signed standardized form provided by
of publ-ie sa-fet—y; acknowledging receipt of the quantity of
the
explosives o_r blasting agents transferred, the identifying numbers of the same
explosives, or if none, the identifying numbers of the primary container from
distributed, and the serial
displayed; ‘whieh reeeipt shall be kept among the

which the same explosives pg blasting agents were

number of the use permit

rransfereﬁsreeerésunﬁlaetheiézeéteéispeseefitbythesrateﬁmmaﬁhal.
'

Sec. 9.7[299F.7s,5]'

BLACK POWDER.

store black powder
_I\_Ip person £111 manufacture, assemble, warehouse, _o_r
retail Lip without being licensed
purposes 9_f wholesale
Q9 Q9 py gig
commissioner o_f public safety. IIQQ license s_l121_l_l pg a_s prescribed py section
pounds 9_f
Persons wig purchase more
299F.73, subdivision
powder gill provide suitable identiﬁcation Q9 tl1_e licensee Qrﬂ ﬁe licensee s>l1_al_l
birth, <_iQ_t_e o_f purchase, Qn_d amount pp;
record t_h_e person’s name ﬂ1‘gi_a_t_e

g

fg

A

New

language

Q

is

E
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Q
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chased. Additional information may be reguired by th_e commissioner. lllg gee;
gd_s maintained by tl1_e licensee must be open
113 inspection gf giy peace
oﬂicer acting i_n_ £13 normal course gf duties. Persons s_lm1ﬂ notify gig appropriate
local fire official before storing more th_a_n §i_ye_: pounds of ‘_by1_cl_< powder.

Q

Sec. 10.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.79,

299F.79

UNAUTHORIZED POSSESSION

PONENTS3 PENALTY.

is

amended

tolreadz

OF COM-

“LFPI-I

Whoever possesses one or more of the components necessary to manufacture or assemble explosives
blasting agents, with the intent to manufacture or
assemble explosives
blasting agents, unless said person shall have a valid
license or permit as provided by sections 299F.73 and 299F.75, may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ﬁve years 9; payment 91‘ gig gf no_t
nﬁrg ﬂan $10,000, _o_r li)_t_l_1_.

g

Q

2_t

Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section

11.

2991-7.80, is

amended

to read:

299F.80 UNAUTHORIZED POSSESSION OF EXPLOSIVES “LITHQUT PER-M-PF 0_R BLASTING AGENTS; PENALTY.
Subdivision 1. POSSESSION WITHOUT LICENSE OR PERMIT.

~

Except as provided in subdivision 2, whoever possesses explosives o_r blasting
agents without a valid license or permit may be sentenced to imprisonment for
not more than five years
payment o_fz_1 l_i_I1§ $3“
ﬂ1_e_1_I1 $10 000 gr L)o_tl1_.

g

Subd.

Whoever

2.

Q:

POSSESSION FOR LEGITIMATE PURPOSES; PENALTY.

dynamite er other explosives 9_r blasting agents commonly
used for agricultural, forestry, conservation, industry or mining purposes, without a valid license or permit, with intent to use the same for legitimate agricultural, forestry, conservation, industry or mining purposes, and in only suchquantities as are reasonably necessary for such intended use, may be sentenced
to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to a payment of a ﬁne of not
more than $399 $700, or both.
possesses

.

Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.82,

12.

is

amended

to read:

ILLEGAL TRANSFER.

299F.82

PENALTY.

Except as provided in subdivision 2, whoever
age_11t: to another may be sentenced to
imprisonment for not more than ﬁve“ years 9; payment 91‘ a fine o_f n_ot m:o1-_e_
$10,000, o_r bggh,
Subdivision

illegally transfers

mm

Subd.

2.

1.

an explosive gr blasting

PENALTY; LEGITIMATE PURPOSES. Whoever illegally trans-

g

blasting agents commonly used for agriculindustry or mining purposes to another, personally
known to the transferee; transferor, in the belief that the same shall be used for
legitimate agricultural, forestry, conservation, industry or mining purposes, and
fers

dynamite of ether explosives

tural, forestry, conservation,

New language
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in only such quantities as are reasonably necessary for such believed use, may be
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to payment of a ﬁne of
notmore than $399 $700, or both.
’

Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299F.83,

13.

is

amended

to read:

NEGLIGENT DISCHARGE.

299F.83

Whoever, acting with gross disregard for human life or property, negligently
blasting ggppt to
causes an explosive; ex-plesive device: er ineendiary deviee;
be discharged may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ten years
merit Qfa
31.012 £h_a2"__i__i$20 000

E gfm

.12.)/:81

Sec. 14. [299F.831]

OR-DRUG.

Subdivision 1,

E @-

g

HANDLING WHILE INFLUENCED BY ALCOHOL

PROHIBITION. A person shall n_ot handle o_r E3 explosives

inﬂuence
Q blasting agents while under subdivision

a_s_

g

th_e

deﬁned py section 169.121,

A

_c_>_f

alcohol 9; controlled substances

l_.

E

PENALTY. Whoever handles 9;
Subd.
gr; explosive.
agent while under gr; inﬂuence 91‘ alcohol p; a_ controlled substance
n_ot
pg sentenced tp imprisonment
_a misdemeanor g1_ng
ﬁlm $7_0__,0 mb0_t110_faﬁ29 0_fngt_
ﬂy.-s0_r.Iu
tn.

@

ﬂy

e.__n_t

guilty

pf

pgg til E
i_s

EXPLOSIVE AND INCENDIARY DEVICES.

Sec. 15. [609.668]

Q

L

DEFINITIONS.
Subdivision
meanings given them.
terms have

Q

Q

g blasting

pugposes

o_f

E

section,

Q

tﬁ following

Q,
gﬁ

articulated thgt a_n ignition py
“Explosive device” means g device
detonation p_f_ any
chemical reaction,
o_f th_e device
cause gig sudden generation 9_f highly heated gases t_l_1a_t th_e resultant
gig pressures ﬁg; capable p_f_' producing destructive effects. Explosive devices
include,
gr_e_ _11_ot limited tp, bombs, grenades, rockets having g propellant
charge Q” mire thap foiur ounces, mines, gﬂi ﬁreworks modiﬁed ﬁ>_r other ﬁr;
term includes devices ~t_h_gt produce chemical reactheir intended purpose.
producing destruccapable
produces
o_f bursting it_s container
gg
ﬂgp
t_i_\@ effects. '_F_h_e uejnn 54% n_ot include ﬁrearms ammunition.

g

(gt)

friction, concussion,

ﬁg

E

E1

@

tg

E

2_1

means g device gg articulated tl_1a_t_ gr ignition py
produce destructive
concussion, detonation, 91; other method
explosion. 115 term _d_Q§_s_ n_ot
effects primarily through combustion rather
article _lLl common u_se py the general public
include g manufactured device
n_ot
Q lawful purpose, including
phit i_s designed t_o produce combustion
limited t_o matches, lighters, ﬂares, 9; devices commercially manufactured pri
marily _fo_r _the_ purpose o_f illumination, heating, 9; cooking. [he term gg_e§
include ﬁrearms ammunition.’
gp) “Incendiary device”

ﬁ_re, friction,

g

Q

E1

ﬁg

Q

'

Q) “Crime

o_f

New

violence’’

language

is

@

t_h_§

meaning given

it;

Q

section 624.712, subdivi-

indicated by underline, deletions by
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at

g1_s_q includes _a domestic assault conviction when committed within
three years 9; while at order :9; protection i§ active _aga_i_n§t the p_e__rs_9_r_1_,
whichever period i_§ longer.

sion Q,

mg

l3s_t_

A

POSSESSION BY CERTAIN PERSONS PROHIBITED. _'1‘_h§
Subd.
following persons
prohibited from possessing g_ reporting
explosive
device _o_r incendiagy device:
(Q)

Q

Q

a person under the

pf 1_§

gg_e_

years;

g

elsewhere o_f a crime 9_f
(h) g person y_h_q _lg1_s hee_n convicted _ip mi_s state
violence unless Q; years lgtye elapsed since ﬁg person’s piﬂ rights have been
restored o_r ﬁg sentence lgg expired, whichever occurs f_‘1r_s1, a_ng_ during
ti_ni_e
purposes
the person has h9_t been convicted o_f gmy other crime pf violence.
pf thi_§ section, p§i_n__i_e_ pf violence includes crimes i_p other states Q‘ jurisdictions
hip; would hpy_e_ been crimes o_f violence h‘ thgy hid peg committed
t_h_i§

@ mg

Q

£419;

g

(p) person _w_h_(_> i_s 9_r h_a_s e_v_eg been conﬁned pi; committed ip Minnesota
“mentally retarded,” pg “mentally _ih _ah_d dangerelsewhere pp p “mentally
gps t_o ﬂip public” person, a_s deﬁned ih section 25 3B.02, Lg _a treatment facility,
unless thp person possesses g certiﬁcate
psychiatrist
a medical doctor
licensed ih Minnesota, _o_r other satisfactory proof,
thp person i§ pp longer
_a_

i_l_l,_’j

_<_)_i_‘

suffering

Qm

t_h_i_s

disability;

‘

g

3%

Q

been convicted
Minnesota o_r elsewhere fo_r th_e
s_alp pf _a controlled substance other map conviction
mariiuana gs_ deﬁned ih section 152.01, _s_1_xg
Log possession 9_f g small amount
division Q, o_r
been hospitalized pg committed ﬁn; treatment
ig pg _l1a_s
f_o; 1h_e habitual ye 53" p controlled substance Q‘ mariiuangp a_s deﬁned i_n spg
tions 152.01 a_r1d_ 152.02, unless the; person possesses g certiﬁcate pf a medical
(51)

Q person

unlawful

doctor
person
t_w_o_

1_1_sp,

_w_hg lpap

possession,

Q

g

Eg

g psychiatrist licensed ih Minnesota, g other satisfactory proof, ﬂat
hpt abused g controlled substance g mariiuana during E previous

tl1_e

h_2_1_s

years;

(Q) a person who hag been conﬁned o_r committed -t_o a treatment
Minnesota o_r elsewhere _a_s “chemically dependent,” _a_s deﬁned
253B.02, unless mp person has completed treatment; and

facility i_n

Q

(Q g peace

Q

section

p/hp ig informally admitted t_o g treatment facility under
chemical dependency, unless Qi_e officer possesses a certiﬁg1t_e §§9_Ir_1_ jg
provisionally d_is-_
9_f jt__h_e treatment facility discharging
charging t_h_e_ oﬂicer from gig treatment facility.
officer

section 253B.04

A person

g

E

E

i_n good faith issues a certiﬁcate 39 g person described i_n
possess 9_1_‘ u_s§ pp incendiary
explosive device ig ho_t liable f9_r
damages resulting pg arising from thp actions pg misconduct _vy_i_th a_n explosive _o_r
incendiary device committed hy the individual Llio jg 115 subject o_f _t_h_e certiﬁ-

subdivision

Q

t_o

cate.

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-ileeeue.
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USES PERMITTED._§a_)

1

1994

_§_.

with:

Q) lgxy enforcement

Q) ﬁ_r_e department
Q)

tutions

@

oﬂicers.

personnel

corrections officers

when used

Eg
Q

th_e

i_n

u_m

may

following persons

E explosive device g incendiary device provided
complied
sess

1g

subdivision

th_at

2280

pg;
5

i§

ﬁg course pf their duties;
course pf their duties;

i_n ‘th_e

Q

g

instiand other personnel correctional facilities
accused 9_f crime;
retention o_f persons convicted

g

@

(1) persons possessing explosive devices pr incendiary devices that although
determined py jtﬁ commissioner o_f public safety
designed gg devices have
o_f manufacture, value,
t_h_e commissio'ner"s delegate, py reason o_f gig
design, 9; line; characteristics, tp pg g collector’s item, relic, museum piece, gg
employment,
speciﬁcally
_ip p particular vocation
§§ tl1_e entertain_rr_1e_rit industgy

g

Eg

ll

g

E

‘,

Q) dealers all

manufacturers

w_l1o a_re federally licensed

95 registered.

Q ﬁe

reguiregp) Persons listed i_n paragraph (a_) shall also comply with th_e federal
registration ggplicensing o_f destructive devices.

ments

Subd.

Q) Before owning possessing Q
i REPORT REQUIRED.authorized
subdivision
g person

gig device pr incendiary device

Ename E

explo-

o_r

Q

l_)y

E

_3_,

s_l1z1_ll

written report _v_v_i;h ’th_e department o_f public safety showing th_e person's
address; th_e person’s title, position,
typp o_f employment‘, g
enable idenincendiary device suﬂicient
description o_t"tl1_e explosive device
owned
device
tiﬁcation o_f tl_1_e device; gig purpose fir which
federal license 9_r registration numbeg i_f approprizﬁ; Ell! ptlﬂ
sessed;
_a

QQ

information

g

th_e

department

ﬁe

yﬂ E

gy require.

Q

g 1%

g

incendiary device, g
Before owning o_r possessing gr explosive device
gig department o_f public
manufacturer §l_1a_1) jﬁ g written report
manufacturer; tli_e federal
address o_fﬂ1_e dealer
safety showing 13 name

Eﬂ

(jg)

dealer

o_r

g

Q

ﬁg
Q
general

appropriate;
registration number,
license
tyg a_ng disposition o_f
device; a_r1d_ other information
th_e department m_ay require.

ﬁg

Subd.

Q

L EXCEPTIONS. This section does pg; gpgy

Q) members 9_f ﬂip armed

Minnesota when

Q

psp

i_n th_e

forces o_f either

course

E

9_f duties‘,

t9_:

United States

9_r

Q

manufactured
Q) educational institutions when th_e devices
conjunction with a_n oﬂicial education course pr program;

Q) propellant-actuated devices,
distributed
ufactured, imported,

g

g

Eg

neither designed
(51) items that
95 incendiary devices;

New language

is

E

state o_f

g used

propellant-actuated industrial tools
their intended purpose;

i_n

man-

‘

o_r

redesigned fog

indicated by underline, deletions
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explosive devices
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L5_) governmental organizations‘ using explosive devices
control o_f wildlife;
devices £9; agricultural purposes

g

(_6_)

devices

Q

governmental organizations using explosive devices
oﬂicial training purposes

_o_r_

a_§

g incendiary
g

evidence;

navy yards, depots, p_r_ other establishments owned py, 9; opero_f, t_l}_e United States.

Q behalf

(1) arsenalp,

ated py

Q Q items retained

g incendiary

_

3

Subd.
ACTS PROHIBITED; PENALTIES. (Q) Except pg otherwise ,ru_vided
stores
tpi_s_ section, whoever possesses, manufactures transports,
explosive device 9; incendiary device
violation o_f
§e_c:ti_()_n _rrLay pg gr;
tenced t_g imprisonment fg n_ot r_npg_e_
9_f_'
tep ygﬁ git_o payment
a_ §_e' pf
"
i_r_i

E

i_r_l

}_l3_§_I_‘i_

Q

g

I

‘

n<_>tr_n_9r§w__.__$20000_.9_rh9t1;

"

‘

Whoever legally possesses, manufactures, transports, 9_1_* stores pp explodevice 9; incendiary device, yv__itl_; intent 19 pg t_l_1§ device _t_p damage prpm
l_3§_ sentenced tp imprisonment f9_1; po_t
pgy p_r_ gimp injugy,
tpap ’te_n
ment o_fa £1119 9_fn_o1
xsarsm‘ t_o
t1i1.$..2..0i___i000 9: 1Lth.
(lg)

ﬂy

§i_ye_

(9)

human 1_ifp .9_1; property, negliincendiary device t_o pp discharged, may pp
more than
years 9; pp payment pf Q f1_r_1p pf

Whoever, acting with gross disregard fpg

gently causes

g_r_1_

~

explosive device

9_r

sentenced pg imprisonment £9; p_o_t
more than $100,000, 95 both.

pp‘;

Subd.
tiyp gl_aE

E

REPORTING. ﬂ persons have Q2 days from jg
L INITIAL
section
report explosive devices

o_f

department

tlﬁ
gg’

Sec. 16.
4, is

pg

gm

.r2_y__a

_t_p

public safety.

@

incendiary devices

effect_o

t_l;c_:

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.902, subdivision

amended

to read:

CRIMINAL

Subd. 4.
ACT. “Criminal act” means conduct constituting, or
a conspiracy or attempt to commit, a felony violation of chapter 152, or a felony
violation of section 297D.09; 299F.79; 299F.80; 2-991-778-1-1-; S.’-991378-1-5: 299F.82;

609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20; 609.205; 609.221; 609.222; 609.223;
609.2231; 609.228; 609.235; 609.245; 609.25; 609.27; 609.322; 609.323;

609.342; 609.343; 609.344; 609.345; 609.42; 609.48; 609.485; 609.495; 609.496;
609.497; 609.498; 609.52, subdivision 2, if the offense is punishable under subdivision 3, clause (3)(b) or clause 3(d)(v) or (vi); section 609.52, subdivision12,
clause (4); 609.53; 609.561; 609.562; 609.582, subdivision 1 or 2; 609.668,
division _6_, paragraph (_a); 609.67; 609.687; 609.713; 609.86; 624.713; or 624.74.
“Criminal act” also includes conduct constituting, or a conspiracy or attempt to
commit, a felony violation of section 609.52, subdivision 2, clause (3), (4), (15),
or (16) if the violation involves an insurance company as deﬁned in section
60A.02, subdivision 4, a nonproﬁt health service plan ‘corporation ‘regulated
under chapter 62C, a health maintenance organization regulated under chapter
62D, or a fraternal beneﬁt society regulated under chapter 64B.

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

etrivleeoa-t.
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Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 624.21,

Sec. 17.

SALE, POSSESSION,

624.21

ITED.

2282

1994
is

amended

to read:

AND USE OF FIREWORKS PROHIB-

Except as otherwise provided in sections 624.20 to 624.25, it shall be unlawany person to offer for sale, expose for sale, sell at retail or wholesale, possess, advertise, use, or explode any ﬁreworks. This section shall not be construed
to prohibit the possession, use, or explosion of ﬁreworks by an engineer licensed
pursuant to sections 326.02 and 326.03 or a person under the engineer’s direct
supervision when undertaking acoustical testing; or sales at wholesale to those
persons holding valid permits for a ﬁreworks display from a governmental subdivision of the state; or sales outside the state or sales to licensed professional
engineers for acoustical testing purposes only.
ful for

REPEALER.

1

Sec. 18.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 299F.71; 299F.72, subdivisions ali 4;
299F.815 subdivision 2; Minnesota Statutes 1 93
299F.78 subdivision
repealed.
299F.815, subdivision 1,
Supplement, sections 299F.8V1 1;
_2__;

Sec.

on or

Q

Q4

EFFECTIVE DATE.

19.

Sections

ted

£1

1

to 18

as effective August 1,

after that date.

1994,

ad apply

t_o

_3_

crimes commit-

»

ARTICLE 6

CORRECTIONS
Section
sion

1, is

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 241.021, subdivi-

amended

Subdivision

TIONS.

1.

to read:

SUPERVISION OVER CORRECTIONAL INSTITU-

shall inspect and license all correc(1)
tional facilities throughout the state, whether public or private, established and
operated for the detention and conﬁnement of persons detained or conﬁned
therein according to law except to the extent that_ they are inspected or licensed
by ‘other state regulating agencies. The commissioner shall promulgate pursuant
to chapter 14, rules establishing minimum standards for these facilities with
respect to their management, operation, physical condition, and the security,
safety, health, treatment, and discipline of persons detained or conﬁned therein.

The commissioner of corrections

Commencing September 1, 1980, no individual, corporation, partnership, voluntary association, or other private organization legally responsible for the opera,tion of a correctional facilitymay operate the facility unless licensed by the
commissioner of corrections. The commissioner shall an-anally review the correctional facilities described in this subdivision at least once every biennium,
New

language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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except as otherwise provided herein, to determine compliance with: the ministandards established pursuant to this subdivision‘. The commissioner shall
grant a license to any facility found to conform to minimum standards or to any
facility which, in the commissioner’s judgment, is making satisfactory progress
toward substantial conformity and the interests and well-being of the persons
commissioner min; gird
detained or conﬁned therein are protected.
t_w_o years. The commissioner shall have access to the buildings,
up
grounds, books, records, staff, and to persons detained or conﬁned in these facilities. The commissioner may require theofﬁcers in charge of these facilities to
furnish all information and statistics the commissioner deems necessary, at a
time and place designated by the commissioner. The commissioner may require
that any or all such information be provided through the department of corrections detention information system.

mum

@

Iii

IE

Q

(2) Any state agency which regulates, inspects, or licenses certain aspects of
correctional facilities shall, insofar as is possible, ensure that the minimum standards it requires are substantially the same as those required by other state agen-.
cies which regulate, inspect, or license the same aspects of similar types of
correctional facilities, although at diiferent correctional facilities.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the commissioner of
corrections’ authority to promulgate rules establishing standards of eligibility for
counties to receive funds under sections 401.01 to 401.16, or to require counties

comply with operating standards the commissioner establishes as a condition
precedent for counties to receive that funding.

to

(4) When the commissioner ﬁnds that any facility described in clause (1),
except foster care facilities for delinquent children and youth as provided in subdivision 2, does not substantially conform to the minimum standards established by the commissioner and is not making satisfactory progress toward
substantial conformance, the commissioner shall promptly notify the chief executive oﬂicer and the governing board of the facility of the deﬁciencies and order
that they be remedied within a reasonable period of time. The commissioner
may by written order restrict the use of any facility which does not substantially
conform to minimum standards to prohibit the detention of any person therein
for more than 72 hours at one time. When, after due notice and hearing, the
commissioner ﬁnds that any facility described in this subdivision, except county
jails and lockups as provided in sections 641.26, 642.10, and 642.11, does not
conform to minimum standards, or is not making satisfactory progress toward
substantial compliance therewith, the commissioner may issue an order revoking
the license of that facility. After revocation of its license, that facility shall not
be used until its license is renewed. When the commissioner is satisﬁed that satisfactory progress towards substantial compliance with minimum standard is
being made, the commissioner may, at the request of the appropriate ofﬁcials of
the affected facility supported by a written schedule for compliance, grant an
extension of time for a period not to exceed one year.
(5)

As used

in this subdivision, “correctional facility”

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

means any

facility,

st-r-i-leeeut.
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including a group home, having a residential component, the primary purpose of
is to serve persons placed therein by a court, court services department,
parole authority, or other correctional agency having dispositional power over
persons charged with, convicted, or adjudicated to be guilty or delinquent.

which

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 241.021, subdivision

Sec.

amended

2, is

to read:

Subd. 2. FOSTER CARE FACILITIES FOR DELINQUENT CHILDREN AND YOUTH; LICENSES; SUPERVISION. Notwithstanding any pro'

visions in ‘sections 256.01, subdivision 2, clause (2), 245A.O3, and 245A.04, to
the contrary, the commissioner of corrections shall pass annually on the edeof review all county, municipal or other publicly estabqaaey and
lished and operated facilities for the detention, care and training of delinquent
children and youth a_t leit_9;1_§g 9;/e_ry biennium, if such facility conforms to reasonable standards established by the commissioner or in the commissioner’s
judgment is making satisfactory progress toward substantial conformity therewith, and the commissioner is satisﬁed that the interests and well-being of children and youth received therein are protected, the commissioner shall grant a
license to the county, municipality or agency thereof operating such facility.

¥hislieensesheHfemaininiereeeneyearunlessseenerreveked=@commislicensure Q9 39 tvv_o y ears. Each such facility shall cooperate
sioner may
with the commissioner to make available all facts regarding its operation and

gﬂ

services as the commissioner requires to determine its conformance to standards
its competence to give the services needed and which purports to give.
Every such facility as herein described is subject to visitation and supervision by
the commissioner and shall receive from the commissioner consultation as
needed to strengthen services to the children and youth received therein.

and

Sec. 3.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 241.26, subdivision

7, is

amended

Subd. 7. PAYMENT OF BOARD AND ROOM. The commissioner shall
determine the amount to be paid for board and room by such work placement
inmate. When special circumstances warrant or for just and reasonable cause,
the commissioner may waive the payment by the inmate of board and room

chargesandreportsuehweiverstetheeemmissienerefﬁnanee.

Where a work placement inmate is housed in a jail or worlchouse, such
board and room revenue shall be paid over to such city or county official as provided for in subdivision 2, provided however, that when payment of board and
room has been waived, the commissioner shall make such payments from funds
appropriated for that purpose.

Sec. 4. [241.27S] PRODUCTIVE DAY INITIATIVE PROGRAMS; CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES; HENNEPIN, RAMSEY, AND ST. LOUIS

COUNTIES.

Subdivision

.

L PROGRAM

New language

is

ESTABLISHMENT. The

indicated by underline, deletions by

counties

9_t_‘

Henne-

at-rileeeut.
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p_i_1_1_,

Ramsey,

gram
d_ay
t_o

2_1p_c_l

§_t_,

Louis

program

facilities

§ described

i_n

m

gigy initiative p_rp_—
section. T_he productive
local correctional facilities

designed tp motivate inmates i_n
through training
education, thereby pr_e_;
release t_o achieve more successful integration
opportunities f_o_r inmates

develop

§ha_ll b_e

lgsyip

IE a_ng

ii @ community.

a_tipg

Ch. 636, Art. 6

ill gggh establish, g productive

@ gsQ

mgr correctional

i_n

for 1994

Subd.

pg

'

—

COMPONENTS. [hp productive Qy
A PROGRAM
paragraphs
components described

initiative

pg;

~

grams

~
~
~

initiative programs s_hpl_l contain programs designed _t_g promote th_e
Q)
inmate’s self-esteem, self-discipline, app economic self-suﬁiciency l_)y providing
structured training
education _v_v_it_h respect t_o basic li_tp skills, includin
hygiene, personal ﬁnancial budgeting, literacy, pn_d conﬂict management.

~
~
~

~
~

1

shall include

M

(pl Ih_e

programs

shall contain individualized educational, vocational,

work programs designed
hours

_a

Q) 19 (Q

ip

@

t_o

productively occupy a_n inmate

f_o; a_t

ﬂ

least eight

day.

~~

program administrators ﬂip develop correctional industry p_!‘(£
(p)
grams, including marketing efforts pg attract work opportunities _l_:9_t_l3 inside grrectional facilities gpg outside i_n mg community. Program options mgy include
expanding a_n<i_ reorganizi_ng on-site industry programs, locating oﬁ“-site industry
work areas, a_ng community service work programs. Ip develop innovative work
programs, program administrators _n1.y enlist members pf ﬂip business gig labor
target possible productive enterprises fg inmate work p_rp_-_
community t_o
grams.

~

Q

~
~

~
~
~

~~~~

~~~

~~

~~

~~
~~

~
~~
~

@

gg)

Whenever inmates

gm

a_r§

assigned

ftp

work within ﬂip

correctional facility

department _o_r agency, l_c>c_21l u_nit pf government, pg ptlﬂ g9_y_ernment subdivision t_l_1p program administrator p1_u_s_t certify t_o tﬁ appropriate
bargaining agent mat work performed t_)y inmates will n_ot result
displacement pf current employed workers
workers o_n seasonal layoﬁ‘ o_r layoﬂ' from
Q substantially equivalent position, including partial displacement s_uc_:p gp reducother employment
ip hours o_f work other thgm overtime work, wages,
_v_v_i_tp

st_a't_c:_

Q

g

pg

g

beneﬁts.

Subd.

gram

shall

_3_.

ELIGIBILITY. Ipg

develop criteria

@

1

t_l_1_§

administrators

inmate

eligibility

_c_>_t_‘

each productive glpy

lg th_e program.

pi

EVALUATION.
administrators pf each o_f me productive
programs shall develop program evaluation tools t_o monitor
§pc_—
gpgg pf ﬁe programs.
Subd.

_;4_._

initiative

ﬂy

‘pl_1_e_

i

REPORT. Hennepin, Ramsey, grg §t_. Louis counties shall each
Subd.
report results pf their evaluations tp pig chairs Q‘ th_e house judiciagy‘ ﬁnance
division _a_rgi_ tpp senate crime prevention ﬁnance division l_)_y J_ul_y 1, 1996.
See. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 242.51,
read:
,

is

amended

to

v

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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THE MINNESOTA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY-SAUK CEN-

There is established the Minnesota. correctional facility-Sauk Centre at Sauk
Centre, Minnesota, in which may be placed persons committed to the commissioner of corrections by the courts of this state who, in the opinion of the commissioner, may beneﬁt from the programs available thereat. The general control
and management of the facility shall be under the commissioner of corrections.

fertheaetualperdiemeestefeenﬁnementefjuvenﬂesatthekﬁnneeetaeeﬁee

mentstereﬂeettheaetaaleestsefeenﬁnemen&AHmeneyreeei¥edunder+his
seet-ienmustbedepesiteétetlaegeaeralfuné:
Sec. 6.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 243.05, subdivision

1, is

amended

Subdivision 1. CONDITIONAL RELEASE. The commissioner of correcmay parole any person sentenced to conﬁnement in any state correctional
facility for adults under the control of the commissioner of corrections, provided
tions

that:
(a) no inmate serving a life sentence for committing murder before May 1,
1980, other than murder committed in violation of clause (1) of section 609.185
who has not been previously convicted of a felony shall be paroled without having served 20 years, less the diminution that would have been allowed for good
conduct had the sentence been for 20 years;

(b) no inmate serving a life sentence for committing murder before May 1,
1980, who has been previously convicted of a felony or though not previously
convicted of a felony is serving a life sentence for murder in the ﬁrst degree
-committed‘ in violation of clause (1) of section 609.185 shall be paroled without
having served 25 years, less the diminution which would have been allowed for
good conduct had the sentence been for 25 years;
(c) any inmate sentenced prior to September 1, 1963,
for parole had the inmate been sentenced after September
ble for parole; and

who would be
1,

eligible

1963, shall be

eligi-

(d) any new rule or policy or change of rule or policy adopted by the commissioner of corrections which has the effect of postponing eligibility for parole
has prospective effect only andapplies only with respect to persons committing
offenses :after the effective date of the new rule or policy or change. Upon being
paroled and released, an inmate is and remains in the legal custody and under
the control of the commissioner, subject at any time to be returned to a facility
of the department of corrections established by law for the conﬁnement or treat-
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the commissioner, The
written order of the commissioner of corrections, is suﬂicient authority for any
peace ofiicer or state parole and probation agent to retakenand-place in actual
custody any person on parole or supervised release, but any state parole and probation agent may, without order of warrant, when it appears necessary in order
to prevent escape or enforce discipline, take and detain a parolee or person on
supervised release or work release to the commissioner for action. The written
order of the commissioner of corrections is suﬂicient authority for any peace
officer or state parole and probation agent to retake and place in actual cu'st'ody
any person on probation under the supervision of the commissioner pursuant to
section 609.135, but any state parole and probation agent may, without an
order, when it appears necessary in order to prevent escape or enforce discipline,
retake and detain a probationer and bring the probationer before the court for
further proceedings under section 609.14. Persons conditionally released, and
those on probation under the supervision of the commissioner of corrections
pursuant to section 609.135 may be placed within or outside the boundaries of
the state at the discretion of the commissioner of corrections or the court,’ and
the limits ﬁxed for these persons may be enlarged or reduced according to their

ment of convicted persons and theparole rescinded by

conduct.

Except _a§ otherwise provided i_n subdivision _1_l3, in considering applications
for conditional release or discharge, the commissioner is not -required to hear
oral argument from any attorney or other person not connected with an adult
correctional‘ facility of the department of corrections in favor of or against the
parole or release of any inmates, but the commissioner may institute inquiries

by correspondence, taking testimony or otherwise, as to the previous history,
physical or mental condition, and character of the inmate, and to that end shall
have authority to require the attendance of the chief executive oﬂicer of any
state adult correctional facility and the production of the records of these facilities, and to compel the attendance of witnesses. The commissioner is authorized
'

to administer oaths to witnesses for these purposes.
Sec. 7.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section

243.05,’ is

subdivision to read:
-Subd. __1i

DETENTION OF FELONS

TENCING. 1119 commissioner pf corrections

Q

ﬂy

WHO

amended by adding a

FLEE PENDING SEN-

QE

shall assist la_w

enforcement

_agg1_-

person
l;e_e_n_ convicted
5;
gigs _ip locating a_nd taking _in_’t<J custody
which _a prison sentence ig presumed under tpg sentencing guidelines
felony
violation o_f gig
absconds pending sentencing
._a_tpgi_ applicable statutes, 954
conditions 9_f release imposed l_)y gig poprt under gl_e 27.01 o_f th_e Rules pf
commissioner pf corrections _i_s _S_l_l£
Criminal Procedure. Lhe written 9_rplg o_f

E

ﬁcient authority

fg

2_1I_1y

1l_1_§_r_

delay.

Sec. 8.

_i_r_i_

@

state parole

custody without p warrant
"

_a_1_1_d

t_o

jg

@

probation pge_nt t_o ﬂcp ’t_h_e person
court withouttl_i_§ person before

_apc_l

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section

subdivision to read:

New

language

_o_i_‘

243.05., is

.

E
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amended by adding a
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VICTIM’S RIGHTS. (3) lit: subdivision applies t_o parole deciSubd.
sions relating tg inmates convicted gt" ﬂgst degree murder yvh9_ gr_e_ described i_n
gig
subdivision 1, clauses" (a)
in Lis subdivision, “victim” means
th_e murder victim’s surviving spouse o_r n_ex_t 9:‘ gig,

gd

make reasonable efforts t_o notify th_e victim, in
ﬂue commissioner
_(g‘t_l;§
and place o_f th_e inmate’s parole review hearing. [he victim
written statement a_t th_e review hearing.
L11
h_as_ 3 ;igh_t_ tg submit
victim g a result
summarize tl1_e harm suffered by
statement
(Q)

advance,

@

gy

;@

E

_o_r‘

Q

_t_l;_e_

_c_>_f

Q

E
Q

_t_h_e

victim’s recommendation
whether Q15 inmate should
victim’s statement
paroled. at gig; time. l'h_e commissioner must consider
when malcingge parole decision.‘

crime

giv_e

t_h_e

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 243.18, subdivision

Sec. 9.
to read:

1, is

amended

’

Subdivision 1.
inmate sentenced before

Ma

5H-M-E

REDUCTION

SENTENCE.

Q_F_

any term other than

Every

confined in
a state adult correctional facility or on parole therefrom, may diminish the gag;
imum term of sentence one day for each two days during which the inmate has
not violated any facility rule or discipline.
1, 1980, for

life,

The commissioner of corrections, in view of the aggravated nature and frequency of offenses, may take away any or all of the good time previously gained,
and, in consideration of mitigating circumstances or ignorance on the part of the
inmate, may afterwards restore the inmate, in whole or in part, to the standing
the inmate possessed before such good time was taken away.
Sec.
2, is

10.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 243.18, subdivision

amended

Subd-.

2.

to‘

read:

SANCTION E93 FAILURE

E WORK

'

R-EQIJIREB;

G999

-1-, +993: A_l1 inmates
are reguired t_o work. An inmate for whom a
to perform an available work assignment is available may s_l1aﬂ b_e
sanctioned either by not earn earning good time under
by
i3 g discinliqgg conﬁnement period, appropriate, for any day on which the
inmate does not perform the work assignment. The commissioner may excuse
an inmate from work only for illness, physical’ disability, or to participate in an
education or treatment program.

before August

yv_l1_c_>'@

+g 53

Q

Sec.

amended

11.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 243.23, subdivision

2, is

to read:

Subd. 2. The commissioner may promulgate rules requiring the inmates of
adult correctional facilities under the commissioner’s control to pay all or a part
of the cost of their board, room, clothing, medical,‘denta1 and other correctional
services, These costs are payable from any earnings of the inmate, including
earnings from private industry established at state correctional facilities pursuant to section 243.88. A_ll sums o_f money received pursuant t_o the payments

New language is indicated

by underline, deletions by

strileeeat.
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Q

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 243.24, subdivision

12.

1,

is

to read:

OF

SOLE

INMATE. Any money arising under
BENEFIT
Subdivision 1.
section 243.23 shall be and remain under the control of the commissioner of
corrections and shall be for the sole beneﬁt of the inmate, unless by special order
of the commissioner of corrections it shall be used as designated in section
subdivisions 2
243.23,
3, or for rendering assistance to the
inmate’s family or dependent relatives, under such rules as to time, manner, and
amount of disbursements as the commissioner of corrections may prescribe.
Unless ordered disbursed as hereinbefore prescribed or for an urgency determined in each case by the chief executive oﬂicer of the facility, a portion of such
earnings in an amount to be determined by the commissioner shall be set aside
and kept by the facility in the public welfare fund of the state for the beneﬁt of
the inmate and for the purpose of assisting the inmate when leaving the facility
and if released on parole said sum to be disbursed to the inmate in such
amounts and at such times as the commissioner of corrections may authorize
and on ﬁnal discharge, if any portion remains undisbursed, it shall be transmitted to the inmate.

Q1

Sec.
5, is

~~

~~~

~

subdivision _ar_e available
correctional services ap authorized ip
a_i"e
subsequent f_i_spg year,
current
ﬂip commissioner during
pu1_°poses _o_f §h_e ﬁ_1pc_l_
appropriated tp th_e commissioner o_f corrections.
paid.
from which th_e_ earnings
lpy

~~

~

for 1994

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 244.05, subdivision

13.

amended

Subd.

5.

to read:

SUPERVISED RELEASE, LIFE SENTENCE.

(Q)

The commis-

sioner of corrections may, under rules promulgated by the commissioner, give
supervised release to an inmate sewing a mandatory life sentence under section
609.185, clause (1), (3), (5), or (6); 609.346, subdivision 2a; or 609.385 after the
inmate has served the minimum term of imprisonment speciﬁed in subdivision
4.

Q

(lg) :13 commissioner Qall require Q; preparation pf '5 community investigation report app ghall consider t_l_1p ﬁndings o_f g1_e report when making Q supervised release decision under
subdivision. Qt; report shall reﬂect
sentiment o_f ;l_1p various elements pf th_e community toward t11_e_ inmate, l3oQth a_t
present
report $41; include t_l1<:_
t_l_i_e _t_i__rp_e_ o_f th_e offense gig at
views o_f th_e sentencing iudge. Q; prosecutor. a_n_y
enforcement personnel
individuals
\_>v_l_ip_ _rr_ipy Exp lgep involved ip jg QQ, a_npl gnysuccessors ftp
information relevant t_o th_e sup.ervised release decision. jllip
EVE} may
report §_lQH
include
views 9_f gig victim
t_h_e_ victim’s family unless
t_o participate.
t_l_ip victim 95 t_l_1p victim’s family chooses

Q
Q

QQ

Q

Q QQ

Q Q

me

HQ

Q

victim, i_n_
(Q) The commissioner shall make reasonable efforts t_o notify
advance, o_f mg time and place o_1”tli_e inmate’s supervised release review hearing.
The victim IQ a right t_o submit pp oral 9; written statement gp _t_lg review hear-
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Q

in

statement m_ay summarize the harm suffered by the victim gs g
o_f
crime
inmate should
whether
gi_\Q the victim’s recommendation
supervised release
th_i§ time. :l"_hg commissioner must consider _t_@
victim’s statement when making the supervised release decision.

Q

i_ng

(9)

harm

_2_1_t_

Q used
a

a_s

i_n

@

subdivision, “victim”

deceased’s surviving spouse
Sec.

amended

crime Q,
next o_f kin.

result o_f the inmate’s

14.

g

means ﬁg individual who
_i_t_"

ﬁe

suffered

individual is deceased,

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.09, subdivision

th_e

11, is

to read:

Subd. ll. MODIFICATION. The commission shall meet as necessary for
the purpose of modifying and improving the guidelines. Any modiﬁcation which
amends the sentencing guidelines grid, including severity levels and criminal history scores, or which would result in the reduction of any sentence or in the
early release of any inmate, with the exception of a modiﬁcation mandated or
authorized by the legislature or relating to a crime created or amended by the
legislature in the preceding session, shall be submitted to the legislature by January l of any year in which the commission wishes to make the change and shall
be effective on August 1- of that year, unless the legislature by law provides otherwise. All other modiﬁcations shall take effect according to the procedural rules
of the commission. On or before January 1 of each year, the commission shall
committees of the senate and the house
submit a written report to the
of representatives
criminal justice policy that identiﬁes
jurisdiction
and explains all modiﬁcations made during the preceding 12 months and all proposed modiﬁcations that are being submitted to the legislature that year.

@

Sec.

amended

15.

E

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.12, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1'. GENERALLY. The commissioner may order that an
offender who meets the eligibility requirements of subdivisions 2 and 3' be
placed on intensive community supervision, as described in sections 244.14 and
244.15, for all or part of the offender’s sentence if the offender agrees to participate in the program and if the commissioner notiﬁes mg sentencing court
Sec.

amended

16. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.12, subdivision 2, is
to read:

Subd. 2. ELIGIBILITY. The commissioner must
munity supervision program to the following persons:

limit the intensive

com-

(1) offenders whoiare committed to the commissioner’s custody following
revocation of_a stayed sentence; and
(2) offenders who are committed to the commissioner’s custody for a senmonths or less, who did not receive a dispositional departure
tence of 24

E
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'

under the sentencing guidelines, and who have already served a period of incarceration as a result of the offense for which they are committed.
Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.13, subdivision

17.

1, is

to read:

1. ESTABLISHMENT. The commissioner of corrections shall
programs for those designated by the commissioner to serve all or part
of a sentence on intensive community supervision or all or part of a supervised
release or parole term on intensive supervised release. The adoption and modification of policies and procedures to implement sections 244.05, subdivision 6,
and 244.12 to 244.15 are not subject to the rulemaking procedures of chapter
14. The commissioner shall locate the programs so that at least one-half of the
money appropriated for the programs, in each year is used for programs in community corrections act counties. In awarding contracts for intensive supervision
programs in community corrections act counties, the commissioner shall give
first priority to programs that utilize county employees as intensive supervision
agents and shall. give second priority to programs that utilize state employees as
intensive supervision agents. The commissioner may award contracts to other
providers in community corrections act counties only if doing so will result in a
significant cost savings or a signiﬁcant increase in the quality of services provided, and only after notifying the chairs of the
committees in the senate and house of representatives
jurisdiction 9j§1_‘ criminal iustice policy.

Subdivision

establish

Sec.

amended

18.

@

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.13, subdivision

3.,

is

to read:

Subd. 3. EVALUATION. The commissioner shall develop a system for
gathering and analyzing information concerning the value and effectiveness of
the intensive community supervision and intensive supervised release programs
and shall compile a report to the chairs of the committees i_n
senate and
house
eemmittees o_f representatives wi_tl1_ iurisdiction _qye_r criminal
justice policy by January 1 of each odd-numbered year.

E

Sec.

amended

19.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.15, subdivision

to read:

_4,

is

Subd. 4. FACE-TO—FACE CONTACTS. (a) During phase I, the assigned
intensive supervision agent shall have at least four face-to-face contacts with the
offender each week.

two

face-to-face contacts a

week

are required.

face-to-face contact a

week

is

(b)

During phase

II,

(c)

During phase

III,

((1)

During phase IV, two

one

face-to-face contacts a

month

required.

are required.

When an offender i_§ Q1 inmate 9_f a ja_il g a resident gf facility which
ﬂi_ll time, ﬁiassigned agent may reduce face-to-face contacts t_o g1_e_

(g)
is staffed

z_1

per week during aﬂ phases.
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20. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.172, subdivision 3, is
to read:

Sec.

amended
Subd.

3.

PHASE

III.

Phase

III last-5 fer

the remainder ef the e§'ender—’s

Q

@

vised release under seetien 244-:95: continues until the commissioner determines
offender’s
until
that
offender IE successfully completed the program
sentence, minus jg._i_l credit, expires, whichever comes'ﬁ_r§t_. _I_f_':_1_p offender successfy_l_l_y completes phase _I_I_I pf pig challenge incarceration program before the
otfender’s sentence expires, the offender slgﬂ l_3§_ placed
supervised release _f_gg
the remainder of the sentence. The commissioner shall set the level of the
oifender’s supervision based’ on the public risk presented by the offender.

g

Q

amended

Sec. 21.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 244.173,

244.173

CHALLENGE INCARCERATION PROGRAM; EVALUATION

is

to read:

AND REPORT.
,

gramls design: The commissioner shall else develop a system for gathering and
analyzing information concerning the value and effectiveness of the challenge
incarceration program. The commissioner shall report to the legislature commitjurisdiction pg‘ criminal
senate
tge_s 9_f thg house Q‘ representatives
justice policy by January 1, 1996, on the operation of the program.

Q1

Sec.

amended

@

22. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299A.35, subdivision 3, is
to read:

Subd. 3. REPORT. An applicant that receives a grant under this section
provide the commissioner with a- summary of how the grant funds were
spent and the extent to which the objectives of the program were achieved. The
commissioner shall submit a written report to the legislature chairs _cp° tﬁ
crimimittees pf ﬁe senate
house o_f representatives _v1it_h jurisdiction
funding o_f crime prevention program by February 1 each
p_a_l justice policy
year, based on the information provided by applicants under this subdivision.
shall

E

Sec. 23.
to read:

401.13

£1

,

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 401.13,

EE

is

amended

CHARGES MADE TO COUNTIES.

Each participating county will be charged a sum equal to the aetual per
diem cost of conﬁnement of those juveniles committed to the commissioner
after August 1, 1973, and conﬁned in a state correctional facility. Provided,
amount charged it participating county
however, th_at
th_e costs o_f
ﬁnement ill pot exceed gr; subsidy g; which ﬁe county is eligible. The commissioner shall annually determine costs making necessary adjustments to reflect
the actual costs of conﬁnement. However, _ip
ﬂail th_e percentage

E

New

f<_)_r

g_qr_1_—_

QE
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increase i_n jg amount charged t_o th_e counties exceed the percentag_e_ by which
appropriation
the purposes <_>_f sections 401.01 t_o 401.16. wa_s increased
The commissioner of corrections shall bill the
t_l_1e_ preceding biennium.
counties and deposit the receipts from the counties in the general fund. All
charges shall be a charge upon. the county of commitment.

Q

Sec.

amended

24. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 484.74, subdivision 4, is
to read:

Subd. 4. APPLICATION. This section applies only to the second and
fourth judicial districts, which will serve as pilot projects to evaluate the effectiveness of alternative forms of resolving commercial and personal injury dis-

putes.¥hesmteee&ﬁadministmterahaHevaluatethepﬂetprejeetsandrepeﬁ
theﬁndingswtheehairseftheheuse&né9enate.judieiaryeemmi&e%by§&nu&ﬁ*lé;+99hintheeaseefthefenﬁh§udieialdistﬂet&ndbyJanuaﬁ*46;+99%;
Sec.

amended

25.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 669.115, subdivision

to read:

1,

is

Subdivision 1. PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION. When a defendant
has been convicted of a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor, the court may, and
when the defendant has been convicted of a felony, the court shall, before sentence is imposed, cause a presentence investigation and written report to be
made to the court concerning the defendant’s individual characteristics, circumstances, needs, potentialities, criminal record and social history, the circumstances of the offense and the harm caused by it to others and to the community.
At the request of the prosecutor in a gross misdemeanor case, the court shall
order that a presentence investigation and report be prepared. When the crime is
a felony violation of chapter 152 involving the sale or distribution of a controlled substance, the report shall include a description of any adverse social or
economic effects the offense has had on persons who reside in the neighborhood
where the offense was committed.

The report shall also include the information relating to crime victims
required under section 61 1A.O37, subdivision 1. If the court directs, the report
shall include an estimate of the prospects of the defendant’s rehabilitation and
recommendations as to the sentence which should be imposed. In misdemeanor
cases the report may be oral.

When a defendant has been convicted of a felony, and before sentencing,
the court shall cause a sentencing worksheet to be completed to facilitate the
application of the Minnesota sentencing guidelines. The worksheet shall be submitted as part of the presentence investigation report.
The investigation shall be made by a probation ofﬁcer of the court, if there
one, otherwise by the commissioner of corrections. The officer conducting the
presentence or predispositional investigation shall make reasonable and good
faith efforts to contact the victim of that crime and to provide that victim with
the information required under section 61 1A.037, subdivision 2.
is
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When a person is convicted _of.a felony for which the sentencing guidelines
presume that the defendant will be committed to the commissioner of corrections under an executed sentence and no motion for a sentencing departure has
th_e
_s_£:e available
been made by counsel, the court may, wh_e_i_1_ th_er_§ is
commisthe
of
to
the
custody
defendant
the
commit
correctional
facility,
15%
sioner of corrections, pending completion of the presentence investigation and
report. When a defendant is convicted of a felony for which the sentencing
guidelines do not presume that the defendant will be committed to the commissioner of corrections, or for which the sentencing guidelines presume commitment to the commissioner but counsel has moved for a sentencing departure, the
court. may commit the defendant to the commissioner with the consent of the
commissioner, pending completion. of the presentence investigation and report.

Q

The eemm-iseiener county o_f commitment shall
when the court so orders.
—

_i_r_;

return the defendant to the court
'

-

Presentence investigations shall be conducted and summary hearings held
upon reports and upon the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant in accordance with this section, section 244.10, and the rules of criminal procedure.
26. Minnesota ‘Statutes 1992, section 631.425, subdivision 6, is
to read:

Sec.

‘

amended

Subd. 6. REDUCTION OF SENTENCE. The term of the inmate’s sentencemayberedueeébyene-feaﬁhﬁfintheepinieﬂeftheeeurttheinmateis

3

E mg Q5

condition _o_f probatiorg shall
executed sentence
i_s imposed gig
served, go_rn_days 9; more,‘ber reduced by o_n§ Qy for
n_o‘t
violated
‘J
inmate
during‘
which
a_ny
’_th_e
arrive;
ha_s
gig
mencing,o_n
gy

p_a_i_‘t_

0_f a_n

yvﬂn

_0_1'

2_1

@

or discipline o_i‘tl1_e plai within which
labored _vv_i’tl_i diligence
t_o labor,

IE

Sec. 27.

642.09

gﬁ

gg person is incarcerated E, if required
ﬁdelity

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 642.09,

is

amended

to read:

INSPECTION; AGENT OF A BOARD OF HEALTH, SHERIFF.

The agent of a board‘ of health as authorized under section 145A.04 of every
having a lockup shall inspect the same once a year, with reference to its sanitary condition, make a written report thereof to the commissioner of corrections upon blanks furnished by the commissioner, and deliver a copy of such
report to the governing body of such city. Upon ﬁling such report the authorized
agent shall receive from the treasurer of such municipality a fee of $5. The sherif? of any county in which a municipality maintains a lockup shall inspect such
roval 0_f I_h_e QYE
th_e
lockup eaee a year at 1e_etst Lee 1612 ____biennium
missioner gf corrections, with reference to its security and administration, and
make a written report thereof to the commissioner of corrections upon blanks
furnished by‘ the commissioner, and deliver a copy of such report to the governing body of the municipality maintaining such lockup. Th; commissioner
city

ﬂ

grant licensure

1_1p t_o

New

_pi9__a

ﬂy

two‘ years.

language
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Sec. 28.

The intent 9_f section 2 is tp clarify
section 243.18, subdivision

L

~

Sec.

Laws 1993, chapter

29‘.

~

~
~~

~~

~~

~~

~~
~~~

~~~

are

amended

to read:

Subdivision _l_; STUDY. I_l;e_ commissioners 9_f corrections gpg human pgig
vices ﬂail convene §._ group t_o_ evaluate current training programs
practices
relating tp appropriate identiﬁcation, gag,
treatment 9_f inmates y_v_l;g are
mentally ill fgr correctional §_t_zﬂ _v_v_l;g have direct contact
inmates. 111;:
study group gig; determine whether current practices ge appropriate gpg §L_1_f_i;-_
understand mental illness a_ii_c1 treat9ie_nt t_g he_lp correctional _s_t_a_ff identify
ment issues. _]?_oy December _l_5_, 1994,
study group shill:

@

(_1_)

make a

_2_l_I_1_(_I_

_\l_V_I_I_h_

Qgm

speciﬁc recommendation whether correctional staif who have
I; reguired t_o attend continuing education

@

direct contact with inmates should
pp mental health issues;

develop a ph1_n in; addressing inmate mental health issues, including

(_2_)

early intervention.

Subd.
e_rs shall

2.

PARTICIPANTS.

I_n

convening

jg study group, gig commission-

include representatives pf ﬁg following:

~

Q) th_e ombudsman
Q) mental health

ombudsman

£9; corrections‘
{pr mental health

_a_rg

mental retardation;

experts;

(1) mental health advocates‘

~~

(_5_)

inmate advocates; gig

~~
~~

(_6_)

correctional officers.

~~
~~

is

INMATE MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING STUDY.

Sec. 30.

~

~~

146, article 2, section 32,

Section 12 is effective the day following ﬁnal enactment. Sections 15 and 18
July -1-; +994 o_fpp etfect.

(2) gig

~~

provisions pf Minnesota Statutes,

elfeet-i=ve

~~

~~

Q

Ch. 636, Art. 6

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 32.

~
~~

of MINNESOTA for 1994

INMATE HIV/AIDS TRAINING STUDY.

Sec. 31.

STUDY. The commissioners

9_f corrections gig health _s_ll1l
evaluate current training programs §.l1_(_1_ practices relating
appropriate identiﬁcation, care, gig treatment pf inmates 1h_o gr_e_ affected w_i't_li
HIV/AIDS
correctional gaff L110 _h_ay_e_ direct contact yv_i_th inmates.
study group gia_ll determine whether current practices age appropriate and sulficorrectional gaff identify _a_ng understand HIV/AIDS issues. ﬂy
9ign_t _tg
December _l_5, 1994, tli_e_ study group shall:

Subdivision

convene a group

Q

_l_=

t_o

t_c_>_

'_l‘_h_e_:

mg
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issues;

’

-

Q

addressing inmate HIV/AIDS issues, including preQ) develop plan
vention and education, early intervention, health care, release preparations, §p_c_l
risks pf discrimination and harassing treatment.
_a_

Subd.

A PARTICIPANTS.

I_n

convening

t_lye_

study group,

th_e

commission-

shall include representatives o_fg1p following:

e_r_s

E

Q) ﬁre ombudsman
Q) HIV/AIDS

corrections’,

advocates’,

inmate advocates; gpd

‘

§_3_)

(4) correctional oﬂicers.

INMATE CONTRIBUTION TO COSTS OF CONFINEMENT.

1

Sec. 32.

commissioner pf corrections _sh_a1l make recommendations concerning
requiring a_n inmate o_f 3 correctional facility under tl1_e commissioner’s manageassets exclusive o_f apy child support gpd restitution
a_nc_l control _\y_l_1_g
inmate’s conﬁnevictims’ damages t_o contribute t_o t_l1e_:
obligations
_o_f tm
ment. Lite commissioner _s_h_a_ll submit recommendations t_o t_h_e chairs pf th_e
house pf representatives judiciary committee an_d pg senate crime prevention
committee py December 1;, 1994.

E

g

See. 33.

LIE

INSTRUCTION TO R-EVISOR.

revisor

o_f

243.18, subdivision

1

(gt)

headnote

_t9_

renumber Minnesota Statutes 1992, section
section 244.04, subdivision 1_a', and gall change gl_1_e
Statutes 1992, section 243.18 from “DIMINUTION

statutes $211;

Minnesota

_o_f

SENTENCE”

it

Q

a_s_

“WORK REQUIRED.”

[Q

@

subsequent editions pf Minnesota Statutes, th_e revisor o_f
Lg) I_n ﬂip
change tpg terms “correctional counselor” a_nc_1 “correctional guard”
statutes
“guar ”
“correctional ofﬁcer” wherever those terms appear i_n chapters

Q

ill

@ 3,
Lg

24_3,

Sec. 34.

i_r_1

reference tp employees pf g Lite correctional

g4_l_,

facility.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 243.18, subdivision 3,

i_s

repealed.
Sec. 35.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections QQ pig
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ARTICLE 7

CRIME VICTIMS
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 61 1A.036,

is

amended

to read:

PROHIBITION AGAINST EMPLOYER RETALIATION.

611A.036

An employer or employer’s agent who threatens to discharge or discipline a
victim
witness, or who discharges, disciplines, or causes a victim 9_r_ witness to
be discharged from employment or disciplined because the victim o_r th_e witness
is subpoenaed or requested by the prosecutor to attend court for the purpose of
giving testimony, is guilty of a misdemeanor and may be punished for contempt
of court. In addition, the court shall order the employer to offer job reinstatement to any victim 93 witness discharged from employment in violation of this
section, and to pay the victim 95 witness back wages as appropriate.

g

Sec.

2.

[61lA.0385]

SENTENCING; IMPLEMENTATION OF RIGHT

TO NOTICE OF OFFENDER RELEASE.

ﬂip disposition hearing
pf sentencing
g c_a_s_e _ip which thpg
victim, php court 9; it_§ designee §l_ia_ll make reasonable gpo_d
faith efforts tp inform ﬁg}; affected victim 9_fQ1_e_ offender notice 9_f release pr_o;
visions pf section 61lA.06.
ﬁg victim i_s a_ minor, §l_1_e_ court _i_t§ designee
shall, i_f appropriate, _a_1_s_9_ make reasonable good faith efforts 19 inform th_e_
guardian pf jt__hp right tp notice pf release.
tip1_’§ parent
state c_o1gt_ administrator,
consultation
commissioner o_f corrections, §p_a_1_1 prepare
form t_lEt_ outlines tl1_e notice pf release provisions under section 6l1A.06 gn_d
describes
a_ victim should complete gmd submit a request tp th_e_ commissioner pf corrections _o_r other custodial authority t_o pg informed pf pp oﬂ‘ender’s
release.
_spa_t_e gu_r_t administrator glpig mgke tpepg forms available 39 gpgg
administrators Lho $a_l_l_ assist ’th_e court
disseminating right 39 notice pf
offender release information t_o_ victims.
A_t

is

thp

g_n_1_e

i_r_1

_(_>_r

ap identiﬁable

Q

Q

@

E

@

IE

t_l_t_e_

@

1, is

_Q_I_‘

@

z_t

Q

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 6l1A.O4, subdivision
amended to read:

Subdivision

1.

REQUEST; DECISION.

(a)

A

victim of a crime has the

right to receive restitution as part of the disposition of a criminal charge or juvenile delinquency proceeding against the offender if the offender is convicted or
found delinquent. The court, or a person or agency designated by the court, shall
request information from the victim to determine the amount of restitution
owed. The court or its designee shall obtain the information from the victim in
aﬂidavit form or by other competent evidence. Information submitted relating
to restitution must describe the items or elements of loss, itemize the total dollar
amounts of restitution claimed, and specify the reasons justifying these amounts,
if restitution is in the form of money or property.
request for restitution may

A

include, but is not limited to, any out-of-pocket losses resulting from the crime,
including medical and therapy costs, replacement of wages and services, and
funeral expenses. Ap actual
prospective 9_i_\_/_il action involving _t_l_]£ alleged

g
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court as Q basis t_o deny Q victim’s _r_igg gg obtain
crime
_not be
py
section. In order to be considered at the senggggt ordered restitution under
tencing or dispositional hearing,‘ all information regarding restitution must be
received by the court administrator of the appropriate court at least three business da'ys'before the sentencing or dispositional hearing. The court administrator
shall provide copies of this, request to the prosecutor and the offender or the
oﬂ‘ender’s attorney at least 24 hours before the sentencing or dispositional heard_is;
ing-. The issue of restitution may be reserved or the sentencing or
continued if the
positional hearing 9; hearing 93 ﬂ1_e_ restitution reguest may
victimis -aﬂidavit or other competent evidence submitted by the victim is not
received in time. At thevsentencing or dispositional hearing, the court shall give
the offender an opportunity to respond to speciﬁc items of restitution and their
section
dollar amounts‘ in accordance with th_e procedures established

Q

g

61 1'A'.0451 subdivision §.

(b) The court may amend or issue an order of restitution after the sentencing or dispositional hearing if:
(1) the offender is on probation: .committed to
supervised release;
tions, or

Q

(2)

-

graph

tl'1_e

commissioner

_Q_f

correc-

information regarding restitution was submitted as required under para-

(a);

and

‘
'

V

time of the sen;(3) the true,extent of the. victim,’s loss was not known at the
tencing or dispositional hearing‘ or hearing 93 the restitution reguest.
If the court holds ahearing. on the restitution request, the court must notify
the offender, the offender’s- attorney, the victim, and the prosecutor at least five
business days before the hearing. The court’s restitution decision is governed by
this section and section 61 lA.O45.
.

The court shall grant or deny restitution or partial restitution and shall
on the record its reasons for its decision on restitution if information relat-

(c)

state

ing to restitution has been presented. If the court grants partial restitution it
shall also specify the full amount of restitution that may be docketed as a civil
judgment under subdivision 3. The court may not require that the victim waive
or otherwise forfeit ‘any rights or causes of action as a condition of granting resti_o_n probation, QL
tution or partial restitution. I_n gh_e (age o_f a defendant w_h_o
solely
restitution
order
enforce
refuse
the grounds
for
go_t
39
may

egg

tlitthg

Sec.

g<_i_e_r

amended

4.

E@

E
docketed

§3

Q

giv_il

judgment.

Q

'

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 6l1A.O45, subdivision

to read:

3, is

’

Q

gig
Subd. 3. DISPUTE; EVIDENTIARY BURDEN; PROCEDURES.
hearing on Qe restitution reguest, the
sentencing, dispositional hearing,
offender shall have gesburden t_o produce evidence if ﬁg offender intends to
challenge the amount o_f restitution 9; speciﬁc items o_f restitution 9; their dollar

g
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amounts.
burden _o_f production must include a detailed sworn affidavit 9;"
items gf restitution,
the offender setting forth all challenges go the restitution
and specifying _al_1 reasons iustifying dollar amounts o_f restitution which differ
jt_h_e_ amounts reguested by ‘rh_e victim _q1_' victims. [lg affidavit must _b_§~
served 93;
prosecuting attorney
th_e court a_t leaﬁ Q73 business
before Q13 hearing. A dispute as to the proper amount or type of restitution must
be resolved by the court by the preponderance of the evidence. The burden of
demonstrating the amount of loss sustained by a victim as a result of the offense
and the appropriateness of a particular type of restitution is on the prosecution.

E

Q

$1

t_li§:_

Sec. 5.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 611A.06, subdivision

amended

1, is

g1_a_1_y_s_

to read:

Subdivision

1.

NOTICE OF RELEASE REQUIRED. The commissioner of

corrections or other custodial authority shall make a good faith effort to notify
the victim that the offender is to be released from imprisonment or incarceration, including release on extended furlough and for work release; released from
a juvenile correctional facility; released from a facility in which the oﬂender was
confined due to incompetency, mental illness, or mental deﬁciency, or commitment under section 253B.18; or transferred tee a minimum seeurity setting iftlig
offender’s custody status is reduced, if the victim has mailed to the commissioner of corrections or to the head of the facility in which the offender is conﬁned a written request for this notice. The good faith effort to notify the victim
must occur prior to the offender’s release; transfer-, or ehenge in security y/_l;e_n
offender’s custody status is reduced. For a victim of a felony crime against
_t_h_e
the person for which the offender was sentenced to imprisonment for more than
18 months, the good faith effort to notify the victim must occur 60 days before
the offender’s release; transfer; er ehange te rninimem seearity stat-us.
Sec. 6.

Minnesota

‘Statutes 1992, section 61 lA.19, is

61 lA.19 TESTING OF SEX OFFENDER FOR
FICIENCY VIRUS.

amended

to read:

HUMAN IMMUNODE-

ON

Subdivision 1. TESTING
REQUEST OF VICTIM. (a) The sentencing
court may issue an order requiring a person convicted of a violent crime, as
defined in section 609.152,
a iuvenile adiudicated delinquent for violating
section 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, to submit to testing to determine
the presence of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) antibody if:

g

(1) the prosecutor

moves

(2) the victim requests
(3)

for the test order in camera;

the

test;

and

evidence exists that the broken skin or mucous

was exposed to or had contact with the

offender’s

mission of the crime _iy_ _a manner which’ lgs
_t_g transmit the _l-_ll_V yi_ru§.

glly

_l§e;i_

membrane of the

victim

semen or blood during comdemonstrated epidemiologi-

~~
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the court grants the prosecutor’s motion, the court shall order that the
v_v_l_1g i_s trained to
no reference to the
that
and
section
144.763,
-described
counseling
tﬂe mg
test, the motion requesting the test, the test order, or the test results may appear
in the criminal record or be maintained in any record of the court or court ser‘(b) If

test

E;

be performed by an appropriate health professional

Q

vices.
2. DISCLOSURE OF TEST RESULTS. The date and results of any
under subdivision 1 are private data as deﬁned in section
performed
a
13.02, subdivision 12, when maintained by a person subject to chapter 13, or
may be released only with the subject’s consent, if maintained by a person not
subject to chapter. 13. The results are available, on request, to the victim or, if
the victim is a minor, to the victim’s parent or guardian and positive test results
shall ‘be reported to the commissioner of health. Any test results given to a victim or _victim’s parent or guardian shall be provided by a health professional
who is trained to provide the counseling described in section 144.763. Data
regarding administration and results of the test are not accessible to any other
person for any purpose and shall not be maintained in any record of the court or
court services or any other record. After the test results are given to the victim
or the victim’s parent or guardian, data on the test must be removed from any
medical data or health records maintained under section 13.42 or 144.335 and

Subd.

test

destroyed.
Sec. 7.
8, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 61lA.52, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subd. 8. ECONOMIC LOSS. “Economic loss” means actual economic
detriment incurred as a direct result of injury or death.
(a)

In the’ case of injury the term

is

limited to:

(1) reasonable expenses incurred for necessary medical, chiropractic, hospirehabilitative, _and dental products, services, or accommodations, including
ambulance services, drugs, appliances, and prosthetic devices;
tal,

claim(2) reasonable expenses associated with recreational therapy where a
ant has suffered amputation of a limb;

reasonable expenses incurred for psychological or psychiatric products,
accommodations, n_o_t t_o_ exceed ag amount to lg s_et by Q5; board,
where the nature of the injury or the circumstances of the crime are such that
the treatment is necessary to the rehabilitation of the victim; sabjeet to the fol(3)

services, or

elaimisﬁleéandtheeesteftheaddi&enaltreetmentwHleeeeed$47599;erif

wbmﬁtethebemﬁaplmwhiehindudesthemeasuraﬁeﬁeatmemgmltthe

estimatedeestefthetreatmentganétheestimateédateefeempletienefthe
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aﬁertheestimateddateefeempleﬁenmaybepaidealyafteradvaneeapprewl
bythebearelefanextensieneftreatmem-gand

6i)thebe&rdmayeinitsdisereﬁen;eleettepayelaim9underthiselauseea

aquarterlybasis;
(4) loss

of income that the victim would have earned had the victim not

been injured;

(5) reasonable expenses incurred for substitute child care or household services to replace those the victim would have performed had the victim not been
injured. As used in this clause, “child care services” means services provided by
facilities licensed under and in compliance with either Minnesota Rules, parts
9502.03l5 to 9502.0445, or 9545.05l0 to 9545.0670, or exempted from licensing requirements pursuant to section 245A.03. Licensed facilities must be paid
at a rate not to exceed their standard rate of payment. Facilities exempted from
licensing requirements must be paid at a rate not to exceed $3 an hour per child
for daytime child care or $4 an hour per child for evening child care; and
(6) reasonable expenses actually incurred to return a child who was a victim
of a crime under section 609.25 or 609.26 to the child’s parents or ‘lawful custodian. These expenses are limited to transportation costs, meals, and lodging
from the time the child was located until the child was returned home.
(b) In the case

of death the term

is

limited to:

(1) reasonable expenses actually incurred for funeral, burial, or cremation,
not to exceed an amount to be determined by the board on the ﬁrst day of each

ﬁscal year;

(2) reasonable expenses for medical, chiropractic, hospital, rehabilitative,
psychological and psychiatric services, products or accommodations which were
incurred prior to the victim’s death and for which the victim’s survivors or
estate are liable;
(3) loss of support, including contributions of money, products or goods, but
excluding services which the victim would have supplied to dependents if the
victim had lived; and
(4) reasonable expenses incurred for substitute child care and household services to replace those which the victim would have performed for the beneﬁt of
dependents if the victim had lived.

Claims for

loss of support for minor children made" under clause (3) must be
for three years or until the child reaches 18 years old, whichever is the
shorter period. After three years, if the child is younger than 18 years old a claim
for loss of support may be resubmitted to the board, and the board staff shall
evaluate the claim giving consideration to the child’s ﬁnancial need and to the
availability of funds to the board.- Claims for loss of support for a spouse made

‘?-..paid

New
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(3) shall also be reviewed at least once every three years. The board
staff shall evaluate the claim giving consideration to the spouse’s ﬁnancial need

under clause

and

to the availability of funds to the board.‘

Claims for substitute child care services made under clause (4) must be limited to the actual care that the deceased victim would have provided to enable
surviving family members to pursue economic, educational, and other activities
other than recreational activities.
Sec.

amended
Subd.

8.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611A.53, subdivision

2.

2, is

"

to read:

No reparations

shall

be awarded to a claimant otherwise

eligible

if:

Q

days of its occur(a) the crime was not reported to the police within «ﬁve
rence or, if it could not reasonably have been reported within that period, within
ﬁve 3_0 days of the time when a report could reasonably have been made. A victim of criminal sexual conduct in the ﬁrst, second, third, or fourth degree who
does not report_ the crime within free 339 days of its occurrence is deemed to have
been unable to have reported it within that period;
,

(b) the victim or claimant failed or refused to cooperate fully with the police

and other law enforcement

oﬂicials;

(c) the victim or claimant was the offender or an accomplice of the offender
or an award to the claimant would unjustly benefit the offender or an accom-

plice;

(d) the victim or claimant was in the act of committing a crime at the time
the injury occurred;
victim’s
(e) no claim was ﬁled with the board within one year tvv_o yeag of
injury or death; except that (1) if the claimant was unable to ﬁle a claim within
that period, then the claim can be made within eneyear 33/_o y£a_r_§ of the time
when a claim could have been ﬁled; and (2) if the victim’s injury or death was
not reasonably discoverable within one year
y§a_r_s of the injury or death,
of the time when the
then the claim can -be made within one year
injury or death is reasonably discoverable. The following circumstances do not
render a claimant unable to ﬁle a claim for the purposes of this clause: (1) lack
of knowledge of the existence of the Minnesota crime victims reparations act, (2)
the failure of a law enforcement agency to provide information or assistance to
a potential claimant under‘ section 611A.66, (3) the incompetency of the claim-

mg gs

_t_\1v_c_)

-

ant if the claimant’s affairs were being managed during that period by a guardguardian ad litem, conservator, authorized agent, or parent, or (4) the fact
that the claimant is not of the age of majority; or
ian,

(i)

the claim

is less

than $50.

The limitations contained in clauses (a) and (e) do not apply to victims of
domestic child abuse as deﬁned in section 260.015, subdivision 24. In those
New language is indicated? by underline,
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cases the one ty_v_o_-year limitation period commences running with the report of
the crime to the police; provided that no claim as a result of loss due to domestic child abuse may be paid when the claimant is 21 years of age or older at the
time the claim is ﬁled.

ARTICLE

8

JUDICIAL PROVISIONS
Section

amended

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 2.722, subdivision

to read:

Subdivision

1.

DESCRIPTION.

tively, in

each of which

Effective July

composed of

into ten judicial districts

1,

the following

1959, the state

named

is

1, is

divided

counties, respecdistricts judges shall be chosen as hereinafter speciﬁed:

Goodhue, Dakota, Carver, Le Sueur, McLeod, Scott, and Sibley; 24 2§
and four permanent chambers shall be maintained in Red Wing, Hastings, Shakopee, and Glencoe and one other shall be maintained at the place
designated by the chief judge of the district;
l.

judges;

2.

Ramsey; 24 judges;

3. Wabasha, Winona, Houston, Rice, Olmsted, Dodge, Steele, Waseca, Freeborn, Mower, and Fillmore; 22 judges; and permanent chambers shall be maintained in Faribault, Albert Lea, Austin, Rochester, and Winona;

4.

Hennepin; 54

ﬂ

judges;

5. Blue Earth, Watonwan, Lyon, Redwood, Brown, Nicollet, Lincoln, Cottonwood, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone, Rock, Faribault, Martin, and Jackson; 17
judges; and permanent chambers shall be maintained in Marshall, Windom,
Fairmont, New Ulm, and Mankato;

6.

Carlton,

St.

Louis, Lake,

and Cook; 15 judges;

~~

7. Benton, Douglas, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Otter Tail, Stearns, Todd, Clay,
Becker, and Wadena; 20 _2_2_ judges; and permanent chambers shall be maintained in Moorhead, Fergus Falls, Little Falls, and St. Cloud;

~~

8. Chippewa, Kandiyohi, Lac qui Parle, Meeker, Renville, Swift, Yellow
Medicine, Big Stone, Grant, Pope, Stevens, Traverse, and Wilkin; ll judges; and
permanent chambers shall be maintained in Morris, Montevideo, and Willmar;

~
~~
~~~~

~

9. Norman, Polk, Marshall, Kittson, Red Lake, Roseau, Mahnomen, Pennington, Aitkin, Itasca, Crow Wing, Hubbard, Beltrami, Lake of the Woods,
Clearwater, Cass and Koochiching; 20 judges; and permanent chambers shall be
maintained in Crookston, Thief River Falls, Bemidji, Brainerd, Grand Rapids,
and International Falls;
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Isanti, Wright, Sherburne, Kanabec, Pine, Chisago, and Washjudges; and-permanent chambers shall be maintained in Anoka,
Stillwater, and other places designated by the chief judge of the district.
10.

ington;

Anoka,

32

Sec.

amended

_3_41

2.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 253B.19, subdivision

2, is

to read:

Subd. 2. PETITION; HEARING. The committed person or the county
attorney of the county from which a patient as mentally ill and dangerous to the
public was committed may petition the appeal panel for a rehearing and reconsideration of a decision by the commissioner. The petition shall be ﬁled with the
supreme court within 30 days after the decision of the commissioner. The
supreme court shall refer the petition to the chief judge of the appeal panel. The
chief judge shall notify the patient, the county attorney of the county of commitment, the designated agency, the commissioner, the head of the ‘treatment facilof the
ity, any interested person, and other persons the chief judge designates,
time and place of the hearing on the petition. The notice shall be given at least
14 days prior to the date of the hearing. The hearing shall be within 45 days of
the ﬁling of the petition. Any person may oppose the petition. The appeal panel
may appoint examiners and may adjourn the hearing from time to time. It shall
hear and receive all relevant testimony and evidence and make a record of all
proceedings. The patient, patient’s counsel, and the county attorney of the committing county may be present and present and cross-examine all witnesses. _T_lE
petitioning party bears t_l1e_ burden o_f ggng forward ﬁt}; gig; evidence. I_h_e

opposing discharge bears _t_h_e burden gf proof by clear
great 33 respondent i_s _i_n need o_f commitment.
Sec. 3.
2, is

convincing evidence

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 357.021, subdivision

amended

Subd.

E11

a_n_c_l

2.

to read:

FEE AMOUNTS. The

fees to

be charged and collected by the

court administrator shall be as follows:
(I) In every civil action or proceeding in said court, the plaintiff, petitioner,
or other moving party shall pay, when the first paper is ﬁled for that party in
said action, a fee of $122.

The defendant or other- adverse or intervening party, or any one or more of
several defendants or other adverse or intervening parties appearing separately
from the others, shall pay, when the ﬁrst paper is ﬁled for that party in said
action, a fee of $122.
-

~

The

party requesting a

trial

by jury

shall

pay $75.

The fees above stated shall‘ be the full» trial fee chargeable to said parties
irrespective of whether trial be to the court alone, to the court and’ jury, or disposed of without trial, and shall include the entry of judgment in the action, but

does not include copies or certiﬁed copies of any papers so ﬁled or proceedings
under chapter 103E, except the provisions therein as to appeals.

New
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(3) Issuing a

subpoena, $3 for each name.

(4) Issuing an execution and ﬁling the return thereof; issuing a writ of
attachment, injunction, habeas corpus, mandamus, quo warranto, certiorari, or
other writs not speciﬁcally mentioned, $10.
(5) Issuing a transcript of judgment, or for ﬁling and docketing a transcript
of judgment from another court, $7.50.

(6) Filing

and entering a satisfaction of judgment,

~~

each

~
~~
~~~

~~

Ch. 636, Art. 8

Q

assignment of judgment, $5.

~~~

~

(2) Certiﬁed copy of any instrument from a civil or criminal proceeding, $6;
plus2§eentsperpageaftertheﬁ1=etpage§_l_0, and$3.—59;pl-us2§eerrtspe:=page
‘after the first page
for an uncertiﬁed copy.

~~

~~

1994

(7) Certiﬁcate as to existence or

name

certiﬁed to.

partial satisfaction, or

nonexistence of judgments docketed, $5 for

(8) Filing and indexing trade name; or recording basic science certiﬁcate; or
recording certiﬁcate of physicians, osteopaths, chiropractors, veterinarians, or
optometrists, $5.

$10.

(9)

For the ﬁling of each

partial, ﬁnal, or

annual account in

all

trusteeships,

(10) For the deposit of a will, $5.
(1 1) For recording notary commission, $25, of which, notwithstanding subdivision la, paragraph (b), $20 must be forwarded to the state treasurer to be
deposited in the state treasury and credited’ to the general fund.
‘

(12)

When

a defendant pleads guilty to or is sentenced for a petty misdeviolation, the defendant shall pay a fee of $11.

meanor other than a parking

(13) Filing a motion or response to a motion for modiﬁcation of child support, a fee ﬁxed by rule or order of the supreme court.

~~

(14) All other services required by law for which no fee is provided, such fee
as compares favorably with those herein provided, or such as may be ﬁxed by
rule or order of the court.

~~

party the public authority represents.

~~~

The

fees in clauses (3)

and

(4)

need not be paid by a public authority or the

Sec. 4.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 357.22,

357.22

WITNESSES.

The feesto be paid

is

amended

to read:
'

to witnesses shall be as follows:

~~
Newjanguage

is

indicated by underline, deletions by stéleeeut.
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For attending in any action or proceeding in any court or before any
person, or board authorized to take the examination of witnesses, $-1-9
§2_0 for each day;
(1)

officer,

For travel to and from the place of attendance, to be estimated from the
witness’s residence, if within the state, or from the boundary line of the state
where the witness crossed it, if without the state, 24 _2_§ cents per mile.
(2)

No person is obliged to attend as a witness in any civil case unless one day’s

attendance and travel fees are paid or tendered the witness in advance.
Sec. 5.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 357.24,

is

amended to

read:

357.24

CRIMINAL CASES.

Witnesses for the state in criminal cases and witnesses attending on behalf
of any defendant represented by a public defender or an attorney performing
public defense work for a public defense corporation under section 611.216,
shall receive the same fees for travel and attendance as provided in section
357.22. Judges also may allow like fees to witnesses attending in behalf of any
other defendant. In addition these witnesses shall receive reasonable expenses
actually incurred for meals, loss of wages and child care, not to exceed $40 $_6_Q
per day. When a defendant is represented by a public defender or an attorney
performing public defense work for a public defense corporation under section
611.216, neither the defendant nor the public defender shall be charged for any
subpoena fees or for service of subpoenas by a public oﬂicial. The compensation
and reimbursement shall be paid out of the county treasury.
Sec. 6.
357..24l

Minnesota

Statutes. 1992, section 357.241, is

amended

to read:

JUVENILE COURT WITNESSES.

Witnesses in juvenile proceedings shall receive the same fees for travel and
attendance as provided in section 357 .22. In addition these witnesses shall
receive reasonable expenses actually incurred for meals, loss of wages, and child
care, not to exceed $49 §_6_0 per day.
Sec. 7.

357.242

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 357.242,

is

amended

to read-:

PARENTS OF JUVENILES.

In any proceeding where a parent or guardian attends the proceeding with a
minor witness and the parent or guardian is not a witness, one parent or guardian shall be compensated in those cases where witness compensation is mandathe
tory under section 357.22, 357.24, or 357.241, and may be compensated at
in
defendant
of
a
behalf
on
witness
is
a
minor
the
when
judge
the
of
discretion
a criminal case or on behalf of a juvenile in a_ juvenile court proceeding. The
court shall award no more than a combined total of $49 $;6_Q to the parent or

guardian and the minor witness.
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Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 480.30,

JUDICIAL TRAINING

480.30
M-EN5l"—,

of

AN-B

9N

is

amended

to

A-BU-SE; H-ArR-A:SS-

The supreme court’s judicial education program must include ongoing training for district court judges on domestic abuse, harassment, and stalking laws
and related civil and criminal court issues. The program must include education
on the causes of family violence and culturally responsive approaches to serving
victims. The program must emphasize the need for the coordination of court

and legal victim advocacy services and include education on domestic abuse
programs and policies within law enforcement agencies and prosecuting authorities as well as the court system.
include training {or
Ihe program a_ls_g
judges, iudicial oﬂicers, a_n_d court services personnel

o_n_

how tg assure that _tﬁi_1_'

bi evaluations gig decisions gig racially an_d culturally neutral.

5

Sec. 9.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 485.06,

485.06

SEARCH OF RECORDS; CERTIFICATE; PUBLIC INSPEC-

TION.

is

amended

to read:

~
~

The court administrator, upon request of any person, shall make search of
the books and records of the court administrator’s office, and ascertain the existence, docketing, or satisfaction of any judgment or other lien, and certify the
result of such search under the court administrator’s hand and the seal of said
court, giving the name of the party against whom any judgment or lien appears
of record, the amount thereof, and the time of its entry; and, if satisﬁed of its

~~~~

c:c>_urt

~~~

~~~~

~~~

~~~~

%

and any other entries requested relative to such judgment.
administrator’s search _w_ill by Q search [cg t_h§_ exact match o_ft@ requested
name. Nothing in this section shall prevent attorneys or others from having
access to such books and records at all reasonable times, when no certiﬁcate is
necessary or required.
satisfaction,

Sec. 10.

494.05

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 494.05,

is

amended

to read:

GRANTS.

Subdivision

1.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS. A community

resolution program is not eligible for a grant under this section unless
(1) complies with this chapter
this chapter;
(2) is certiﬁed

and the guidelines and

rules

dispute

it:

adopted under

by the state court administrator under section 494.015, subdi-

~~~

vision 2;

~~

(3) demonstrates that at least t-we-thirels one-half of its annual budget will be
derived from sources other than the state;

~

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

by
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documents evidence of support within its service area by community
and judicial and legal system representaand

(4)

organizations, administrative agencies,
tives;

exempt or has applied for exemption from federal taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or is administered and
funded by a city, county, or court system as a distinct, identiﬁable unit that has
a separate’ and distinguishable operating budget.
(5) is

Subd. 2. FUNDING. Grants under this section must be used for the costs
of operating approved programs. A program is eligible to receive a grant gp
amount gf money equal to one-th-i-rel one—half of its estimated annual budget, b_u_t
not more than $25,000 a year.

sum3. REPORTS. The state court administrator shall compile a
report of the data submitted. in the previous year and any other relevant
information from other sources. The report must be submitted to the legislature
Subd.

mary

by February

1

Sec. 11.

of each year.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 508.11,

is

amended

to read:

508.11 "APPLICATION FILED WITH COURT ADMINISTRATOR;
DOCKET; ABSTRACT.

The application shall be ﬁled with the court administrator; whe aha-ll deeleet
thesameinebeektebelmewnastheﬁ£andRegistfatienBedetr”A&lerdefs;
iﬁégmenfﬁenddeereeseftheeeuﬁinthepfeeeedingshaﬂbeminutedinsueh
or decrees shall be recorded by the court administrator
and proper referenee made thereto in sueh deeket. At the time of the ﬁling of the
application with the court administrator, a copy thereof, duly certiﬁed by the
deeleet. All ﬁnal orders

court administrator, shall be ﬁled for record with the county recorder, and shall
be.notice forever to purchasers and encumbrancers of the pendency of the proceeding and of all matters referred to in the court ﬁles and records pertaining to
the proceeding. The applicant shall ﬁle with the court administrator, as soon
after the ﬁling of the application as is practicable, an abstract of title to the land
described in the application, satisfactory to the examiner. If required so to do by
the examiner, the applicant shall likewise cause the land to be surveyed by some
competent surveyor, and ﬁle with the court administrator a plat of the land duly
certiﬁed by such surveyor.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 593.48,
to read:

593.48

MENT.

is

amended

COMPENSATION OF JURORS AND TRAVEL REIMBURSE-

A juror shall be reimbursed for round-trip travel between the juror’s residence and the place of holding court and compensated for required attendance
at sessions of court and may be reimbursed for additional day care expenses
incurred as a result of jury duty at rates determined by the supreme court. A
New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by
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~~

request reimbursement
additional parking expenses incurred as g
pfjpij dpty, i_p which Lasg the reimbursement _s,lil1 pg ppic_l gpd ;l_1§ juror’s
compensation ﬁg; reguired attendance
sessions _o_f go_u_r_t gig; b_e reduced by
parking reimbursement. Except in the eighth judicial district
thp amount o_f
where the state shall pay directly, the compensation and reimbursement shall be
paid out of the county treasury upon receipt of authorization to pay from the
jury commissioner. These jury costs shall be reimbursed monthly by the
supreme court upon submission of an invoice by the county treasurer. A
monthly report of payments to jurors shall be sent to the jury commissioner
within two weeks of the end of the month in the form required by the jury com-

~

amended

~
~

~~

~
~~

~

~
~~

~

juror

~
~
~~~~

~~
~~~~

~
~~
~

~~
~~~

Q

_t_i_1_§

missioner.
Sec.

13.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 600.23, subdivision

to read:

is

1,

i

Subdivision 1. DEPOSIT OF PAPERS. Every county recorder, and every
eeurt administrator of e eeu-rt of reeerel; upon being paid the legal fees therefor,
shall receive and deposit in the office any instruments or papers which shall be
offered for that purpose and, if required, shall give to the person depositing the
same a receipt therefor.
Sec. 14.

~~

~~

_rn_a_y

result

611.21

dant

(a)

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611.21,

is

amended

to read:

SERVICES OTHER THAN COUNSEL.

Counsel; whether er net appointed by the court; for

at

pp indigent defen-

whe is ﬁnancially unable to ebtain, o_r representing _a defendant 1119, pg

outset

_c_>_f

33 prosecution, his ap annual income po_t greater t_l_ipp

poverty

_1_2_5_

t_l_1_g

percent

9_f

established under United States Code, ;i_t_l_e_ §_2_, section 990212),
m_a_y _ﬁ_l§ gp
page application reguesting investigative, expert, or other services necessary to an adequate defense in the case may request them in an ex
parte
Upon ﬁnding, after appropriate inquiry in an ex parte proceeding, that the services are necessary and that the defendant is ﬁnancially
unable to obtain them, the court shall authorize counsel to obtain the services
on behalf of the defendant. The court may establish a limit on the amount which
may be expended or promised for such services. The court may, in the interests
of justice, and upon a ﬁnding that timely procurement of necessary services
could not await prior authorization, ratify such services after they have been
obtained, but such ratiﬁcation shall be given only in unusual situations. The
court shall determine reasonable compensation for the services and direct payment by the county in which the prosecution originated, to the organization or
person who rendered them, upon the ﬁling of a claim for compensation supported by an afﬁdavit specifying the time expended, services rendered, and
expenses incurred on behalf of the defendant, and the compensation received in
the same case or for the same services from any other source.
tl_i_e_:

ﬂ

li_n_e_:

(b) The compensation to be paid to a person for such service rendered to a
defendant under this section, or to be paid to an organization for such services
rendered by an employee, may not exceed $1,000, exclusive of reimbursement

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by eteikeeet.
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for ‘expenses reasonably incurred, unless payment in excess of that limit is certiﬁed by the court as necessary to provide fair compensation for services of an

unusual character or duration and the amount of the excess payment is
approved by the chief judge of the district. The chief judge of the judicial district may delegate approval authority to an active district judge.
court denies authorizing counsel to obtain services on behalf of the
defendant, the court shall make written ﬁndings of fact and‘ conclusions of law
that state the basis for determining that counsel may not obtain services on
behalf of the defendant. When the court issues an order denying counsel the
authority to obtain services, the defendant may appeal immediately from that
order to the court of appeals and may request an expedited hearing.
(c) If the

Sec. 15. [629.74]

PRETRIAL BAIL EVALUATION.

IQ

department 9; i_t_§ designee _s_lLall conduct pretrial l_)a_il
l(_)c_a_l corrections
evaluation 91" e_a<_:p defendant arrested 3131 detained ﬁg committing a crime pf
section 624.71; subdivision _§, a gross misdemeanor y_ig
violence ag deﬁned‘
lation» 53" section 609.224, pr g nonfelony violation o_f section 518B.01, 609.2231,
609.3451, 609.748, o_r 609.749. I_n gam_e§ where t_l_1g defendant requests appointed
counsel, _t11_e evaluation s_hl include completion 9_f t_l'§ ﬁnancial statement
reguired py section 611.17. _”[h_e lpcg_1 corrections department s_lﬂl_ _b_e _rgin__g
evaluation performed. lh_e
bursed f_B§ py t_1_i_g department 9_f corrections ﬁg
conference o_f gh_ig judges, _ip consultation yv_it_h the department 9_f_' corrections,
evaluation form tp b_e_ p_st:_d ip egg county.
s_l121_ll approve 3:3 pretrial
z_1

i_1_1_

E

I

amended

to read:

Sec. 16.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 631.021,

631.021

SPEEDY CRIMINAL TRIALS; CASE DISPOSITION OBJEC-

TIVES.

is

The judges of each judicial district must adopt and administer rules or pro+994 July 1, 1997, the following timcedures to ensure that, on and after July
cases are met by judges within the
criminal
of
disposition
the
for
objectives
ing
-1-,

district:

and

(1)

90 percent of all criminal cases must be disposed of within 120 days;

(2)

97 percent of

(3)

99 percent of all criminal cases must be disposed of within 365 days.

all

criminal cases must be disposed of within 180 days;

referred to in clauses (1) to (3) must be measured from the
is ﬁled, to the date the defendant is either found not
complaint
date the criminal
than by
guilty or is sentenced. If the criminal case begins by indictment rather
indictthe
date
the
from
measured
must
be
period
criminal complaint, the time

The time periods

ment

is

returned.

Sec. 17.

PROSECUTOR TRAINING.
New

language
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@

Q; a_t_t9_1l1y g§pe_rg1_l’_s

_w_itl_1

£111 prepare gpgl conduct a_ training course £9; prosecutors pp
19
assure th_at
recommendations pg racially a_mi_ culturally neutral. _’I_‘l;§
course may pg combined _v_v_it_h ptlir training conducted py th_e county attorneys
oﬂice,

association

g

Sec. 18.

groups.

COMMITMENT STUDY.

Subdivision _l_; GENERAL; TASK FORCE. '_T_l_§ supreme go_u;t_ is reguested
tp conduct a study o_f state ivil commitment _la_w§ Q31 procedures _ar_lc_l related
conduct th_e study, ﬂip supreme court glptll pprp
l_ega_l _a_rg treatment issues.
_\Lne pp advisog tz_1_s_l5 fc_>r_c§
tl1_e commitment system, including ﬂip following:

3Q

(_l_)
2_1p_c1

Q)

attorney general’s oﬂice,
Q representative 91‘
represent patients
proposed patients;

who

Q) parents g

E

E

judges, county attorneys,

attorneys

~

other family

members

o_f p_atients;

mental health advocates;

(3) patients

g former patients;

(_5_)

mental health service providers;

(Q

representatives pf state

(1)

lay enforcement

gpd county mental

health agencies;

2_1n_d

Q) tv_vp members 91' th_e house pf representatives, 93 pf whom must pp _a
member pf tm minority party, appointed
jug speaker;
tyvp members 9_f
Q; senate; gpe pf whom must pg p member pf th_e_ minority party, appointed by
_a_r_l_d_

Q1};

subcommittee

_o_n

tration.

committees pf

t_lp=,_

senate committee

Q

rules

$1 adminis-

Members pf ﬁe task force should represent a cross-section o_f regions within
The task force shall select g chair from among it_s membership, other
than
members appointed under clause Q5);

jtpe state.

-

t_h;e_

Subd. _;

include:
§_l_)

cations;
(_2_)

SCOPE OF STUDY. _T_o

t_l_1_e

extent practicable.

hearings and procedures governing administration

p_f_‘

th_e

study should

neuroleptic medi-

provisional discharges;

Q) monitoring

_o_f

medication;

(51)

mental health treatment advance declarations;

Q)

relationship

between

ality statute;

New language

is

;h_e

commitment

a_c_t

ggi

_t_1;e

psychopathic person-
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(Q) criteria _f9;
(1)

commitments gig 72-hour

time lines ggl; length

Q) impact pf available

ments

ﬁﬂ

and

1101 separation
i_n th_e

E

and conﬂicts 9_f interest and

related due process

i_n

implementation and interpretation

9_f_'

commitment laws

state;

314} apy other

commitmeng

task force.

work pf ﬁe

me work pf

Subd. _;

_‘th_e

§ﬁg

a_nc_l

mental competency issues; gig;

legal,

pg treatment

force must n_<)’t duplicate
force pp sexual predators.

issues identiﬁed

l_J_u_t

should

STAFF. _']le_ tag force may employ necessary

counsel, research,

@

pp commit-

process;

§l31 vulnerable adult reporting

_T_h_e

service delivgy systems

patients;

£121 variations

with

and

restrictive alternatives;

Q professionals involved ip ﬁe commitment pro-

o_f functions

commitment

(l_l_) rigl_1ts o_f

around

resources

expertise

holds;

commitment;

implementation pf least

(2) training
cess;

issues

o_f

2312

1994

grg

@

clerical assistance.

ﬁe

l_)y ﬂ_1_§

Q coordinated

§t_aﬁ't_o

provide legal

_

gg

force shall submit Q written report t_o t_h_e
REPORT.
Subd.
ﬁndings a_n_c1 recomJanuary
legislature
ernor
_l_§; 1996, containipg its
py
11;;
report.
submission
upon
9_f i_t§
mendations. The task force expires
_4_l_.

Sec. 19.

RESOURCE REPORT.

The commissioner o_f corrections shall evaluate existmg sexual assault vicadditional advocacy services.
tim advocacy services and estimate t_h_e need
_f_o_r

Sec. 20.

TASK FORCE ON SEXUAL PREDATORS.

pg

force t_o study issues relating tg th_e cprp
There 5 created a 13-member
ﬂnement pf sexual predatog includimg commitment Q‘ psychopathic personali9;" Q1512 members o_f ﬁg senate appointed by me
I_l_1_e tag force §pa_ll consist
members
o_f 33 house o_f representatives appointed py
majority leader a_n_q tyvp
mem‘th_e speaker. Legislative member§l_1_ip from pzg body _spa_ll consist o_f‘o_1na
democratic farmer
Lar_ty app gn_e member o_f tl_1§ independent
Q11; _o_f
_t_i_gs_.

t_l_i_§

republican party.

I_r_1_

addition; th_e

Q) four members

selectedhpy

@
t_h_e

force glill contain

commissioner

least one representative from gig law enforcement
assault counselor;

New

language

is
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t_h_e

following:

Q

corrections; including
sexual
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county attorneys association;

%

the commissioner pf human services, includhealth arm mental retardation, _o_i_1_§ mental health
representative pf a mental health advocacy group, gpg o_n§_ pep;
professional,
resentative from pile attorney general’s oﬂice.

Q

Q) ggpp members selected
mg ombudsman mental

E Q

l_3y

task force may request research and information from t_h_e commissioners
corrections and human services and staff assistance _a_s needed.

The

1%

£93.99 £11812

ta_§1_<

11%. _C0__n.V._en._ed_

m

1_%1£9_r_ t11_aI_1 _g_A1I

“St L.

122$

§n_d

E

9_f

.S.1_1a_11

examine current law an_d_ practice relating t_o thg commitment 9_1f psychopathic
personalities under Minnesota Statutes, chapters 253B app _5_Z_6_: I_h_e
§l_1al1 examine the 1a_vsIs o_f pthg jurisdictions
mg clinical literature 9_I_1 _s_ex
offender treatment gig _s_ha_l1 make recommendations pp options,
c_iy_i1 appl
criminal, ﬁg; dealing
sexual predators. [hp t_a;l_c fppg L111 report t_g me
chairs pf mp l_i_gt_1§_e judiciary a_n_c_l senate crime prevention committees
these
recommendations py January l_5, 1995.

£1

@

pg

@

SEXUAL ASSAULT RESPONSE COORDINATING BOARD.

Sec. 21.

Subdivision

1,

.

SEXUAL ASSAULT RESPONSE COORDINATING

COUNCILS. By October L 1994, me conference o_f chief judges
a coordinating council
egg judicial district t_o oversee efforts
i_r1_

criminal iustice system response 39 sexual assault cases.
include representation pf at le_ast thp following groups:

_t_1_1§_

§i_1_al_1

Q

establish

coordinate

Membership

_sl1_al_l

(1) judges;

Q) county attorneys;
Q) public defenders;
(fl)
(_5_)

@

enforcement-

sexual assault advocacy programs;

(Q) court administration"
(2) social service agencies;

(Q medical personnel; and
(_9_)

gig public.

Subd.

_2_.

Each sexual

SEXUAL ASSAULT RESPONSE COORDINATION PLAN.

assault coordinating council shall prepare

a_ written sexual assault
coordination plan 39 implement tl1_e gpal _o_f ensuring ‘cl1_e appropriate response pf
mg criminal justice system t_o_ the_ handling 9;” sexual assault cases. Each plan
must address t11_e_ following issues:

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by
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Q) gig roles a_1n_g responsibilities
to sexual assault allegations;
Q) th_e needs o_f th_e victim
Q) tﬁ
(51)

Q

o_f

2314

1994

criminal justice agencies

advocacy services

i_n.

i_n

responding

L15 process;

current range gf judicial sanctions imposed;

the adeguacy

o_f.

existing services

Q) ﬁe coordination 9_f

cases.

E

E

gig victim

Ed defendant; and

criminal justice system response 39 sexual assault

Subd. jg REVIEW OF JUDICIAL DISTRICT SEXUAL ASSAULT
RESPONSE COORDINATING PLAN. Lg) Each iudicial district gall submit

E

@

conference gf c_hﬁ" judges by
t_o
review the pl-{gs
r_nik_e recommendations it deems appropriate. Speciﬁcally, th_e_ conference slill address gt;
guacy and use o_f criminal justice resources to respond t9_ sexual assault cases.
i_t_s

sexual assault response coordination

October 1, 1995. T_h§ conference

§l_x_a_l_l

A

ﬁg

aﬂ

@

9%

Lid

conference o_f
c_opy o_fe_ac_:l_1 judicial district’s p_l_a$
(Q)
judges’ recommendations f_o_r changes
rules, criminal procedure; _a_r_1g statutes,
gl_1zg' _o_f tl1_e senate crime prevention committee gig t_h_e_
r_n__1_1_s_t b_e ﬂag _v_v_i_ﬂi_ th_e
1996.
house o_f representatives iudiciary committee by January
gha_ir o_f

Q

_t_l_1_e_

L

is

REPEALER.

Sec. 22.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 629.69,

i_s

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 23.

Two

Q

_<)_f'tl1_e additional judgeships authorized
established effective October _1_, 1994, a_n_d
are established effective March 11 1995.

I

repealed.

£o_r

iudicial districts

i_n

section

gm 91‘ gig additional judgeships

Sections

l_7_ t_o

Q are

effective

’th_e

Qy following ﬁnal enactment.

ARTICLE

9

CRIME PREVENTION
Section

1.

[242.56]

Subdivision
rections

WORK AND LEARN FACILITIES FOR YOUTH.

L REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS.

@

s_h3;ﬂ select ggv_o

Q

%

nonproﬁt organizations

_1‘_h_§

Q select

@

1Q

commissioner 9f
develop sijgg

selection 91‘ organizations
youth.
facilities
b_e made
subdivision
under
group
created
advisory
gig
consultation
_J_1_1ly 1,
ﬂy
i_n
request for proposals from nonproﬁt orgaissue
1994, th_e commissioner
facilities described in subdivisions 5 g_n_c_1 _5_;
nizations to locate and develop
youthful offenders.
provide rigorous programming
Both programs

work and learn

Q

yﬂ

New

language

is

z_1

;

Q
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Subd.
~
~

(_1_)

g_e_

(_2_)

have

~

~

A ELIGIBILITY.
a_t

po_t

Q) were

agency.

1

least

(pl

Both programg

~
~

g_r§_

~~

Ch. 636, Art. 9

limited 39 individuals who:

L1 years 9_f ggg pg my older than _l_9 a_t gig time o_f admission;

received a high school

adjudicated delinquent

following

§_r_p

diplom_a_', arid

g referred

py g county

social services

gt eligible:

~~~
~~

(_b)

for 1994

Q) iuveniles adjudicated delinquent fpr murder, manslaughter, criminal s_e)_i;
9;‘ second degree, assault, kidnapping, robbegy, arson,
pal conduct i_n tl1_e
other offense involving death
intentional personal iniury;

pg

ﬂy

Q)

E

g

Q

iuveniles who were adiudicated delinquent within gig preceding te_n
offense described jp clause (_1_) a_n_cl were committed tp glye custody

~

years

~

commissioner
(Q) The programs may include nonoffenders selected py
based pp recommendations from social service agencies
individuals who age,
a_t risk pf incarceration.

~~

~~~~

~~~~~

~~~

Q

_'l_‘_l_1§

Q

oﬂicers.

Subd.

~

Q

_a_r_1

Q

A METROPOLITAN WORK AND LEARN SITE. ﬁg

facility grill

metropolitan a_r_e3 ip a_n academy campus setting apzl pg administered
19 address @_ problems o_f ggp unemploymentﬁ among people o_f color, tﬁ
overl_1_ig11_ drop-out {ﬁg pf young people i_n mg public school system,
_an_d_
crowded correctional facilities.
academy ﬁll provide gig, following p_i-9;
grams:

pg

_i_r_1_

t_h£

~

@

Q) physical training‘,
Q) general

~~

Q)

~~

~~

c_)_f_‘

Subd. _Zi._ ADVISORY GROUP.
commissioner s_h§_l appoint
Eli;
spgy group 39 assist i_n selecting gitgs under t_hi_s section. Ipe commissioner shill
include among ﬂip members pf th_e group representatives o_f gig following: _tl1_e
council
Minnesotans tl1__e council pp tpg affairs
Spanish-speaking
Asian—Paciﬂc Minnesotans, gig Indian affairs council, 313
people, th_e council
commissioner o_f education, community corrections oﬂicials, county corrections
ofiicialg, mg association pf counties. and ‘th_e association o_f county probation

~~

~~

_(_)_f

the commissioner.

~~
~~~

91‘ gr;

studies‘

motivational

a_11c_l

personal development;

(5) business opportunities;

Q) skills improvement;

_an_d

I

(Q) structured residential treatment

seling.

New language

is

programs pf individual and group coun-

indicated by underline, deletions by
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WILDERNESS WORK AND LEARN SITE. gig facility shall IE

miles from £15 outer boundagy o_f tlg
_ip g wilderness setting, my more than 5_0
seven-county metropolitan area; located on a site of at least 60 acres. The wilcombination pf gig following:
shall offer
derness

ﬁe

Ll)

2_1

group activities that develop cooperatiorg teamwork,

2_tp_d

trust

i_n

others;

Q) wilderness camping experiences that ensure that 113 youth begin tp build
self-esteem about themselves;
Q) structured

residential treatment

seling;

(-1)

p teaching gpg

(1)

_li_t‘ce

9_f

individual

gig group coun-

social reinforcement system;

Q) Q point aid level
(Q) vocational

programs

-

incentive system;

and academic education; and

skills training.

Subd. _§; FAMILY SERVICES. Both programs shall provide family services
during grip after the youth’s involvement, including si_x months o_f intensive fpl;
low-up supervision 9_f tl_1p youth after return _tp Qe community.

@

AND

Q

REPORT. Llie commissioner ghill
g
Subd. 1, EVALUATION
committee
t_lu:_ house
prevention
crime
senate
chairs
a_p_d
report
o_f
tﬁ
gig
December 1; 1994, describing Q;
9_f representatives iudiciagy committee py
commissioner ggp a_ls_q
selected gpg t_l;§ progress made i_n developing them.
develop _a system ﬁg gathering gig analyzipg information concerning ﬂ1_§
commissioner glgtll report
g1n_d effectiveness pf tl1_e work _em_<i learn facilities.
representatives
house
_a_r_1g senate gv_iQ
committees
o_f
_ip.
chairs
p_f t_h_e
ﬁe
t_o ghp
jurisdiction pyg criminal iustice policy by January _l_, 1993, Q; t_l;§ operation p_f
program,
p recommendation 2_1§ tp whether i_t should 13 continued.

%
E

sg

wﬂ

tﬁ

Sec. 2.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299A.31,

299A.‘3l

is

amended

to read:

CHEMICAL ABUSE AND_ VIOLENCE PREVENTION

RESGU-RGE COUNCIL.

'

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT; MEMBERSHIP. A chemical abuse
violence prevention reseuree council consisting of 19 members is estabp_n_(_l_
lished. The commissioners of public safety, education, health, corrections, and
human services, the director of the office of strategic and long-range planning,
and the attorney general shall each appoint one member from among their
employees. The speaker of the house of representatives and the subcommittee
on committees of the senate shall each appoint a legislative member. The governor shall appoint an additional ten members who shall represent the demographrepic and geographic composition of the state and, to the extent possible, shall
elementary,
preschool,
including
education
health;
public
following:
resent the

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by eéékeeut.
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and higher education; social services; ﬁnancial aid services; chemical depen-dency treatment; law enforcement; prosecution; defense; the_ judiciary; corrections; treatment research professionals; drug abuse prevention professionals; the
business sector; religious leaders; representatives of racial and ethnic minority
communities; and other community representatives. The members shall designate one of the governor’s appointees as chair of the council. Compensation and
removal of members are governed by section 15.059.
‘

AND

2. ACCEPTANCE OF FUNDS
DONATIONS. The council
accept federal money, gifts, donations, and bequests for the purpose of performing the duties set forth in this section and section 299A.32. The council
shall use its best efforts to solicit funds from private individuals and organizations to match state appropriations.

may

Subd.

Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299A.32, subdivision‘

3.

to read:

3, is

Subd. 3. ANNUAL REPORT. By February 1 each year, the council shall
submit a written report to the governor and the legislature describing its activities during the preceding year, describing efforts that have been made to enhance
and improve utilization of existing resources and to identify deficits in prevention efforts, and recommending appropriate changes, including any legislative
changes that it considers necessary or advisable in the area of chemical abuse
and violence prevention policy, programs, and services.
Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299A.34, subdivision

4.

to read:

Subd.

2.

SELECTION AND MONITORING. The

chemical abuse

2, is

a_n_d_

violence prevention reseuree council shall assist in the selection and monitoring
of grant recipients.
Sec. 5.
1, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 299A.35, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. PROGRAMS. The commissioner shall, in consultation with
the chemical abuse Qt; violence prevention reseuree council, administer a grant
program to fund community-based programs that are designed to enhance the
community’s sense of personal security and to assist the community in its crime
control efforts. Examples of qualifying programs include, but are not limited to,
the following:
(1) programs to provide security systems for residential buildings serving
low-income persons, elderly persons, and persons who have physical or mental
’

disabilities;

(2) community-based programs designed to discourage young people from
involvement in unlawful drug or street gang activities;
(3) neighborhood block clubs and innovative community-based crime watch
programs;

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by
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cultural,
(4) community-based programs’ designed to enrich the educational,
or recreational opportunities of at-risk elementary or secondary school age
youth, including programs designed to keep at-risk youth from dropping out of
school and encourage school dropouts to return to school;
(5) support services for a municipal curfew enforcement program including,
but not limited to, rent for drop-off centers, staff, supplies, equipment, and the
referral of children who may be abused or neglected; and

innovative
(6) other community-based crime prevention programs that are
and encourage substantial involvement by members of the community served by

the program.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 299A.36,

Sec. 6.

299A.36

is

OTHER DUTIES.

amended

to read:

@

The assistant commissioner assigned to the office of drug policy and vioviolence prevenlence prevention, in consultation with the chemical abuse
tion resea-ree council, shall:
provide information and assistance upon request to school preassessestablished under section 126.034 and school and community advi-

('1)

ment teams

sory teams established under section 126.035;
(2)

provide information and assistance upon request to the state board of
to the board’s enforcement of chapter 152;

pharmacy with respect

and‘ assistance upon request to
(3) cooperate with and provide information
the alcohol and other drug abuse section in the department of human services;
(4) assist in coordinating the policy of the oﬂice with that of the narcotic
enforcement unit in the bureau of criminal apprehension; and

-

assis(5) coordinate the activities of the regional drug task forces, provide
tance and information to them upon request, and assist in the formation of task
forces in areas of the state in which no task force operates.

PURPOSE.

Sec. 7.

E

wg-gg

@

chronically absent fLO_II:l_ school
established that children
delingreater
_o_f ending gp i_n ﬂ1_e_
future
th_ey
i_n
_ar_e
_t_l;a_1t
at
gge g
guency system, becoming ggh school dropotng, gpg ﬁnding themselves without
com2_1§ adults. 3; effectively
the skills necessary t_o have g productive work
truancy 9&1 educational neglect, there needs t_o be 3 continuum gf intervenk_t:e:_p children i_n school.
agl services t_o support parents gr_1g children
That continuum should l£'characterized by progressively intrusive intervention
_i§

_\_n£ll

we

@
@

gg

beginning with tﬁ strongest efforts gt Q; school a£d_ community level and
court’s authority when necessary.
Qg access 313 public agency

Q

New language is

£1
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~

ECTS.

~~

establish demonstration proiects t_o reduce truancy rates
tiﬁcation o_f students with school absenteeism problems

~
~~

~~~~~

~
~~

Subdivision

a_tp

pg

~

Ch. 636, Art. 9

COMMUNITY-BASED TRUANCY ACTION PROJ-

[126.25]

8.

1994

L ESTABLISHMENT.

interventions based
truant behavior.

pp

commissioner

:l‘__h_e

_ip

9_f

education shall

schools

l_3y

tl1_e

A

early iden-

providing approprieach studentfs underlying issues that g_r_<_3 contributing
a_n<_i

Subd.
PROGRAM
under this section shall
between a_t least opp school

COMPONENTS.

Projects eligible

Q

grants

Q community-based Q} must include cooperation

intervention prevention,

E

(gt)

ppp community agency grip provide coordinated
and educational services. Services may include:

(_l_) assessment [cg underlying issues
apt behavior;

tpa_t

a_r_§

contributing '9 gig child’s

_t__ry_-

~~

~

Q) referral‘ t_o_ community-based services :9; the child apd family which
includes, 1111 jg pp‘; limited Q, individual
family counseling educational test1_pg, psychological evaluations, tutoring, mentoring, __....j__..:..1
and mediation‘

~

Q) transition services tp integrate thp child
child succeed once there;

~
~~~

~

g

~~
~~
~~~

~~~

~

ﬁg

increased school respon_sp including in-school suspension, better atten-

Q)
(_2_)

f_o_1;

(it)

_an_d

teachers

l_o_<_:_al

@

staﬂing;

enforcement, after-school study program_s_)

and

_a_nd

in-service

staff.

pg given 39 grants

law enforcement;

tg include:

_

elementary a£i middle schools;

Q) multiple

~~

help tl_1_g

Q)

(p) Priority

~~

t_o

culturally sensitive

training

~~

§p_c_l_

(51)

dance monitoring

~~~

programming app

back iptp school

schools

aﬂ multiple community agencies;

parent associations gn_d

Q) neighborhood

associations.

Subd. 3. EVALUATION. Grant recipients must report
Q13 commissioner
public safety by September _l_ pf each year _o_n_ tlg services a_n_d programs prg
vided, t_l_1_e number o_f children served, _t_l§ average daily attendance
tﬁ
school year, a_n_c_1 _th_e number pf habitual truancy a_n_d educational neglect petitions referred £9; court intervention.
_t_<_)_

91'

Sec.

9.

[144.3872]

AND OUTREACH.
New

language

E

FEMALE GENITAL MUTILATION; EDUCATION
is

indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut.
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reveno_f health gia_ll c_a5§y git appropriate education;
female
practice
traditionally
communities
activities
outreach
i_n
a_n_(_l_
those communities
circumcision, excisiorp 9; inﬁbulation tp inform people
practices app ftp
those
iiiﬂicted
trauma
emotional
by
about t_h_e health
contained i_n
penalties
criminal
community
o_f
medical
gig tlg
inform
ﬁe
section 609.2245. ilk commissioner shall work \_v_i’t_h culturally appropriate
groups t_o obtain private funds tp ﬁilp ﬁnance these prevention gig outreach

llﬁ commissioner

pg

tg

i_r_i_

Ed

gem

activities.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section l45A.05,

Sec. 10.

is

amended by adding a

subdivision to read:

£_i

Subd. la; CURFEW. A county board may adopt ap ordinance establishing
years o_f pg;
countywide curfew £9; persons under

ﬂ

Sec.

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT; INTERVENTION WITH

11.

CHIPS-DELINQUENTS.
Subdivision

apd

corrections

9_f human services
L ESTABLISHMENT. Tip commissioners
demonstration project pg develop Ed provide
establish

§lia_ll

£_1

&

effective intervention a_ng treatment fpr children

committing

mine

t_l_i_§

Q‘;

l'_la_V__6_

length

2

o_f

committed unlawful

gc_ts_.

tﬁ demonstration project.

under 1113 _ag§ 9_f te._n yvgg a_r§
commissioners may deter-

REPORT. After th_e demonstration project l_i21_s been completed,
Subd.
shall evaluate i_t§ success gr_i_cl make recommendations tp §l_i_§
_t_li_e commissioners
these chillegislature concerning gig types o_f services that should pg provided _tp
dren.
Sec.

HEALTH.

12.

INSTITUTE FOR CHILD AND ADOLESCENT SEXUAL

Subdivision __
sexual health established ip La_\N§ 1992, chapter §7_1, article 1, section Q3; ap_c_l
L113 1993, chapter 3%, article lg, section l_6j ﬂail implement t_w_o pilpt piqj;
offenders a_n_d ﬁe
egg ﬂit examine t_hp relatiorilﬁp between violent juvenile six
examine
project
behavior.
grﬁt
am;
Qi_e_
contribute
t_o
tpe_ig
factors tl1_ait
factors associated wig adolescent s_el offenders i_n order t_o
protective _a.ri_<1
offenders a_ng t_g develop earlier
identify children
t_o become
ﬁg h_igl_i
develop gig implement
intervention strategies. LIE second piit project
to become sex offendintervention program Q‘ children identiﬁed gg _h_igh

Em

Ely

Q

@

ers.

Q

’

STATUS REPORT. ﬁy March
A FINANCIALcommissioner
health
must

tﬁ

instil_; 1995,
grant-seekipng
results
pf
report tp t_h_e
tute
status
eﬁ'orts, th_e location pf resources fo_r non-project—related expenses png 113
subdivision
under
projects
pilot
ﬁndings
th_e
o_f
preliminagy
‘gpgl

Subd.

9;‘

tli_e

L

Sec.

13.

MALE RESPONSIBILITY AND FATHERING GRANTS.
New language

is
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ESTABLISHMENT; PURPOSE. A

&

Ch. 636, Art. 9

program

g_r_g_n_t

fpig iipgpl

established t_o educate young people, particularly males
pgps te_n pp
_2_1_, pp mg responsibilities _o_f parenthood.
purpose _o_I_“1_l;§ program _i§ t_o fci
male responsibility py encouraging youth pi; parenting program providers _t_g
collaborate \_>v_itl_1 school districts 3; attain tl1_e outcomes i_p
section.

Q

_l_9_9_5_ _i§

@

@@ A

APPLICATION PROCESS.

Subd. _; ELIGIBILITY;

(p)

youth

9_r p_a_r;

g

enting program provider whose purpose i_s tp reduce
pregnancy
tpagp
ph_i_l_d development a_ng parenting ﬂgillg i_n collaboration
p school district
application
grant _applicant must mepare
play submit
a_ grant.
application ip collaboration with th_e advisory committee under paragraph
(g)_.
-Each grant application must describe:

Q

Q

(_l_) ﬂip program’s structure
outreach efforts‘,

Q) how

t_h_e_:

applicant

yv_i_l_l

(3)

p plan Q1; using male

(fl)

t_l_1p

outcomes

IE

@

Q

components, including collaborative prpi

implement

instructors

ﬂl evaluate

_a_r;c_l

t_ly_3

program;

mentors;

mp applicant expects _tp attain;

gpg

g

(_5_) Q cultural diversity plan tp ensure thy program staff
teachers reﬂect
thp cultural backgrounds pf _t_lg population served gpipi mg; t_h_e_ program content

i_s

culturally sensitive.

gp) Grant recipients must, pt minimum, educate young people, jgrticularly
males pgps
t_o gr, about responsible Jmgenting gig child development,
t_e_r_i_

responsible decision

making

ir_1

relationships, ppc_l

mp l_ega_l implications

E

<_)_f_'

pater-

Qty, Grant recipients must promote public awareness pf r_n_al§ responsibility
issues i_n pile collaborating school district. Grant recipients
pflﬁ support
groups, health a_11d_ nutrition education,
gﬂl mentoring ppg Le_e_r teaching.

A

grant applicant must establish pp advisogg committee t_o assist
(p)
ﬂ_l_§
applicant i_n piapnning and implementing grant. The advisory committee must
include student representatives, adult males from gig community, representatives _o_f community organizations, teachers, parent educators, and representatives pf family social service agencies.
a_1

;

Subd.
EXPECTED OUTCOMES. Grant recipients shall u_w th_e funds
programs designed
ymvent teen pregnancy an_d pg prevent crime i_n ﬁg
long term. Grant recipients must assist youth t_o;

_f;o_§

_t_c_)

‘(_l_)

nancy,
(_2_)

(_3_)

understand

apg tpp

roles

t_h_e

and

connection between sexual behavior, adolescent pregresponsibilities pf parenting;

mp long-term responsibility pf fatherhood;
understand me importance 9_f fathers
tllg lives o_f children‘,
understand

_i_p

New language is indicated

by underline, deletions by

sir-ileeeu-t.
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Q) _fir1_d community
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gig knowledge

support

Q‘ their

o_f
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child

developmcﬂ; gig

roles gs fathers a_n_g nurturers o_f chil-

.

i

GRANT AWARDS. Llie commissioner L111 establish g committee
Subd.
review
thg grit applications based pp ’th_e criteria i_n subdivisions 2 _a.r1_cl ;
19
ﬁe app licant’s ability jtp match sn_a§q money a_n_<_i_ advise _th_e commissioner.
organiI_h_e committee shag include teachers app representatives pf community
family social service 2_tg_encies
zations, student organizations, app education
9_i_fg parent education programs. I-h_e commissioner Qa_ll ensure Llgg th_e
grants ar_e proportion_aLly distributed throughout tﬁ _s_ta_tp among school
student populations pf different sizes.
tricts
z_1_r_1c_l

@

@

Subd.

gy

Q

_<_)_r

~

_5_.

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS.

1
@

‘

'

commissioner pf educa-

enter iptp cooperative agreements wig t_h_e commissioner pf human
ti_on
awareneg, paternity gag
purposes pf child support, education
services
cation gn_d awareness gig gaining federal ﬁnancial participation.

@

Q

1

@

legislature py Jancommissioner shall report 39
REPORT.
Subd.
uary Q, 1996, pp LIE success pf grant recipients i_n_ meeting their expected 9pt_—
comes.

Sec.

14.

TRUANCY SERVICE CENTER PILOT PROJECTS.

Subdivision

‘cooperation with

ESTABLISHMENT. Llm commissioner Q‘ public safety ip
Q9 commissioners pf education, human servicg, and correc-

_l_.

tions, shall establish three two-year "truancy service center pilot proiects
p

Q) communicate a

strong message about

school attendance-

Qg

@

(_2_)

tp

(_3_)

ﬁe

p)_:

community’s expectations pf

reduce habitual truancy, school dropoin, a_r;g1_ future delinquengy py helpchildren 2_tn_d parents with needed social §p_(_1_ educational servicg;
prevent exploitation

(3) help support
school attendance;

o_f

gr

harm 19

app reinforce-ﬁg

juveniles

pp gig

street;

responsibilitj pf parents

ﬁ)_r

their chi1d’s

Q) provide g mechanism _f9; collaboration between schools, policée, parents,
community-based programs, businessg, parks, recreation department; and
truancy preventiog and
community residents

Q

(Q) reduce ﬂip

'

number

o_f

crimes

committedpy

iuveniles during school

hours.

service centers shall include: one center i_n Hennepin county,
center i_n Q county designated l_J_y jghp compublic safety i_n cooperation with tlg commissioners 9_f education,

The truancy

one center i_n Ramsey county,,and

missioner

human

_o_f

’

services,

and

Le

corrections.

New language

is

indicated

by underline, deletions by
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‘pg

governed l_)y _2p1_ intergovernmental
center _s_l_1a_ll
board including ﬁe pity mayor, school superintendent, police chief county
attorney, county board members
15:3 designees, app selected representatives
9_f community-based agencies.
§p_b_d_.

_;

Subd.

g

i TRUANT STUDENTS; ACTION. Each truancy

pilot project shall receive truant students brought
t_al_<§

appropriate action 313;

Q)

may include

_c_>_r_1p

service center
police officers an_d shall
pf tl_1_e following:

i_n l_3y

pg more

assessing glle truant student’s attendance situation, including enrollment
gpd school attendance history;

status, veriﬁcation 9_f truancy,

coordinagipg intervention efforts where appropriate, includfamily services t_c_> deterjuvenile probation ;a_n_d children
m_ir_1p whether pp active _<ga_s§_ is pending grﬂ facilitating transfer t_o _a_n
need f9_r _a_rpd_ making g_e_fgr_appropriate facility, if indicated, app evaluating
gal tp a health clinic, chemical dependency treatment, protective services, social
school _o_r community-baspg services a_n_d_ demonpi; recreational program_s_,

Q)

assisting

ipg checking

i_n

£1

1it_l_1_

93

stration

i_n_g

g

programs described

i_n

mi_s section;

@

L3) contacting th_e parents pg legal guardian _o_f
jg; truant student 19 t_h_e custody o_f tpp parents

Q) facilitating 1;h_e

juveniles arrested

Q) intoxicated

truant student
guardian; apd

Q

FROM SERVICE CENTERS.

releas-

@

pilot

criminal violations;

juveniles;

Q) iﬂ 9; i_n_jpLe_d
(51)

9_r_

juvenile’s earliest possible return tp school.

Subd. _§l_. PERSONS EXCLUDED
truancy service centers shall _npt_ accept:
(_l_)

E
-

juveniles; pg

juveniles older

mg mandatory school attendance

_ag§_.

EXPANSION OF SERVICES.

Truancy service centers _rp_a_y
order ‘Q receive curfew violators an_d t_al_c_e_
appropriate action including, b_ut po_t limited t_o, coordination o_f intervention
developing strategies tp ensure
parents
efforts, contacting parents,
assume responsibility and age held accountable _f_g their children’s curfew violaSubd.

expand

_5_.

their service capability

@

i_n

ﬁg

tions.

Subd.

_§;

REPORT.

IQ commissioner

pilot projects, shall report ﬁndings
Sec. 15.

o_f

public safety,

gpd recommendations 19

a_t §_h_e

1:_l_i_e

e_ng

pf gig

legislature.

INTENSIVE NEGLECT INTERVENTION PROJECTS.

Subdivision
cooperation with

ESTABLISHMENT. The commissioner public safety, Q
mp commissioners o_f education, human services, an_d correc_<_)_f_‘

tions, shall establish

New

two-year demonstration projects

language

is

i_n a_t

indicated by underline, deletions by
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needs _o_f children 1h_o a_rp gt
o_f school failure, delinguency, a_ng_
their homes.
mental health problems.>die 19 conditions o_f chronic neglect
These projects shall b_e designed ‘Q develcm standards QC} model programming
_f_o_§ intervention with chronic neglect.
address

_i_1_1_

-

E

Subd. 2. PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS. Counties eligible £9; grants
under
section shall develop projects which include th_e following:

Q) a provision Q‘ ioint service delivery with community corrections 19
address multiple needs 9_f children i_p ﬂip family, demonstrate improved methprevent delinauent behavior;
service delivery,
9_d§

$1

_<_)_i_'

@

include
Q) Q provision Lg multidisciplinary team service delivery that
minimally, resources pp address employment, chemical dependency, housing,
ggg health a_r_1g educational needs,’

demonstration pf standards including, lit pp; limited t_o_, model case
o_f child well-being, success measures tied t_o child well—being,
proggessively
_ime frames §o_r_ achievement pf success measures, a scheme
_ntrusive intervention, and use o_f juvenile court intervention and criminal court

Q)

Q

planning, indices

_ntervention'

and

(3) g comprehensive review 9_f fundini and other sources available t_o children under this section i_n order t_o identify ﬁscal incentives and disincentives tp

public
; REPORT. 1 commissioner
recommendations tp mg

successful service delivegy.

Subd.

projects, shall report ﬁndings

safety,

o_f

gg

a_t

gig egg

legislature

9_f

E

_o_n th_e

standards Q91 model programming developed under th_e demonstration projects
guide tl1_e redesign pf service delivery ﬁg chronic neglect.

t_Q

Sec.

16.

VIOLENCE PREVENTION ADVISORY TASK FORCE.

Subdivision _l_. TASK FORCE. The chemical abuse an_d violence prevention
council shall establish 3 violence prevention advisory task force, consisting pf
representatives o_f tﬁ council §p(_l representatives o_f

Q)

@

legislative,

Q

commission

children, youth,

Q) nonproﬁt all community-based

ad at-risk youth programs;

vention

individuals knowledgeable

Q)

E

tion, 1111 child development‘,
(ft)

t_l_1_€_3

demographic

Q) racial ﬂd

IE

@

i_n

ﬂ

‘

their families;

organizations dealing with violence pre-

crime prevention research, family educa'

geographic composition pf pig state;

gt

ethnic minorities.

ghgﬂ include g representative pf t_l_1p l_a\y enforcement
specialist
_i§ knowledgeable about t_l_1p antivio-

E

§o_r_g§ _a.1ﬂ

community gig a_n education

IQ

lence curriculum.
council _a_ng g member

o_f

their families.

New language is

tﬁ

s_hp;_ll

ﬁgchaired

Q commission

ggi_s_lative

Q

jointly

by

_a

member

o_f t_l§

children, youth,

gig

indicated by underline, deletions by stpilseeut.
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Subd.

_g_.

~

~

Q) deﬁne violence
(_2_)

~~

~~

~~~

~~~~

~

DUTIES. ﬂip

prevention;

develop measurable violence prevention goals;
state violence prevention programs;

(3) develop

state violence prevention policy

p_i_'

a

ﬁg recommendations

LL93 gpalp

legislature.

mg;

ﬂip budgeting

A REPORT.
chairs

~~~

~~~

~~
~~~~~

~~~

funding

plan‘,

gig

@

evaluate ﬁe effectiveﬁat}; violence prevenpolicy-making pf state agencies
tﬁ
gp_r_l_

t_q

integrate

ftp

ﬁg

QQ

force shall report i_t_s recommendations tp tpe
standing committees o_f
senate apt; house pf
representatives with iurisdiction over criminal justice policy
January 1, 1995.

Subd.

legislature

See.

mi th_e

17.

Sections

_o_f

pile

EFFECTIVE DATE.
1 app

l_6

prg effective

m

glpy following Qi_a_l

ARTICLE

enactment.

10

ATTORNEY GENERAL

~~

~~
~~

_a_r_1_d

ap ongoing system

@
E@
_f9_r

violence prevention programs,

~
~~

Ch. 636, Art. 10

force shall:

Q) inventory
Q)
_r§s§_

t_a_s_l5

for 1994

Section
8.06

SIONS;

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section

8.06, is

amended

to read:

ATTORNEY FOR STATE OFFICERS, BOARDS, OR COMMISEMPLOY COUNSEL.

The

attorney general shall act as the attorney for all state oﬂicers and all
all matters pertaining to their official
duties. When requested by the attorney general, it shall be the duty of any
county attorney of the state to appear within the county and act as attorney for
any such board, commission, or officer in any court of such county. The attorney
general may, upon request in writing, employ, and ﬁx the compensation of, a
special attorney for any such board, commission, or officer when, in the attorney
general’s judgment, the public welfare will be promoted thereby. Such special
attorney’s fees or salary shall be paid from the appropriation made for such
board, commission, or officer.
state ageney that is earrent with its

boards or commissions ‘created by law in

A

fremtheatmmeygeneralferlegalsewieesmayeentmetwitheheattemeygem
era’: for additienal legal and
eei=v=iees= Except as herein provided, no

board, commission, or officer shall hereafter employ any attorney at the expense
of the state.

Whenever

the attorney general, the governor,

New

language

is

and the chief justice of the

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut.
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shall certify, in writing, ﬁled in the oﬂice of the secretary of state,
necessary, in the proper conduct of the legal business of the state, either
civil or criminal, that the state employ additional counsel, the attorney general
shall thereupon be authorized to employ such counsel and, with_the governor
and the chief justice, fix the additional counsel’s compensation. Except as herein
stated, no additional counsel shall be employed and the legal business of the
state shall be performed exclusively by the attorney general and the attorney

supreme court

that

it is

general’s assistants.
Sec. 2.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section

8.15, is

amended

to

read:

8.15

ATTORNEY GENERAL COSTS.

Subdivision

L

FEE SCHEDULES, The

attorney general in consultation

with the commissioner of ﬁnance shallessessexeeutivebfeﬁehegeneiesefeefer

bgalsewieesrendereétethem;eameptthatthem%erneygeaemlmaynetassess

thedepaﬁmemefhumanﬁghtsferbgalrepresentatienenbehalfefeempbim
ingpaF&ieswheha¥eﬁledaehargeefdiserinﬁaatienwiththeéepar%men&$he
assessmentegaiastapprepﬁaﬁens£reme+herthenthegeneral£unémuﬁbethe
apprepﬁatiensfremthegeneralﬁménetsuppeﬁedbyéeesmustbeenﬁaelfef
theeestefpm¥iéing+hesewiee&Anameuntequ&lte%hegeaerel£undreeeipts

intheevemnumberedyeafefthebienniumﬁepprepﬁateétetheatmmeygem

menmmustbeéepesﬁedinthestatetreasuﬁanderedﬁedtethegeneralfundr
developing the
develop Q _fe_e schedule t_o _b_e _u_se_cl by the attorney general
agreements authorized

i_n

Q

‘

subdivision;

awempelﬁiealsubéiaésienefeesmeeverhalftheeeﬁeflegﬂsewieesmadered
to them: exeept that The attorney general may not assess a county any fee for

legal services rendered in connection with a psychopathic personality commitment proceeding under section 526.10 for which the attorney general assumes
responsibility under section 8.01.

@

Subd.

2.

BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST. Q) LIE

consultation with tlg commissioner gf ﬁnance
have their legal service requests included i_n

n_ey general.

Lb) All other agencies,

commissioner o_f finance,
nia_l budget reguests.
Subd.

_3_.

_i_r_1

attorney general i_n
which agencies
attorbudget request 9;‘

Q

shall designate

ﬁg

consultation with ’tl1_e attorney general g_n_d t_h_g
their bien~
#3 reguest :9; legal services

shall include

AGREEMENTS. lg

facilitate

_i_r_1

’th_e

delivery

_o_f

legal services,

t_h_e_

attorney general may:

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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enter into agreements with executive branch agencies, political subdivith_e

beneﬁt
‘

_o_f

Q

th_e citi-

Q

ip addition 19 funds otherwise appropriated l_)y ﬁg legislature; accept
spend funds received under Qty agreement authorized _ip clause Q)
tl1_e
clause (LL subiect tp g report o_f receipts t_o th_e chairs 9;‘ _th_e_
purpose spt forth
senate ﬁnance committee a_r_15i_ t_h§ house ways ail means committee py October
1.5.

Q)

i_I_1

.e_a9h

xsan

Q

Funds received under

fund
ﬂ1_i§

ap_c_l

must

@_s_ subdivision

appropriated

attorney general

t_Q t_l1§

subdivision.

3 deposited
ip
pugposes

@

th_e

th_e

s_et

general
forth

Q

Subd.
REPORTS. "Q attorney general shall prepare pp annual expendigg report describing actual expenditures ﬁg each agency 9; political subdivi_<_l_.

~

sion receiving legal services.

”_l“_h_e

report shall describe:

Q) estimated gp<_fl_ actual expenditures, including expenditures authorized
through agreements;
Q) th_e type o_f services
Qlmaior

current

app

provided; apt}

future legal issues.

report shall b_e submitted t_o gig chairs p_f _tll_§ senate ﬁnance committee
each year.
ﬂip house ways §p_<_1_ means committee by October

Q

_"l;l_1p

Sec.

3.

Sections

EFFECTIVE DATE.
_1_

§n_d

; Q’:

effective Jul

gt

L 1995.

ARTICLE

11

PUBLIC DEFENDER
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 477A.O12,

adding a subdivision to read:

QE

amended by

Subd. 1; AID OFFSET FOR 1995 PUBLIC DEFENDER COSTS. (Q) lp
ﬁrst; ﬁfth; seventh, ninth, pg tenth iudicial
pf _a county located
district; there shall 1:5 deducted from til}; payment t_o Q13 county under ;h_i§_ ggg
pp amount egual t_o ﬁe pp_s_t_ 53' public defense services juvenile a_n<1 mis-

ﬁg
*

is

E

_i_1_1_

demeanor

_c_la_§

:t_l_1_e

cases; to the extent those costs are

beginning

@ﬁg

pp Januaﬂ 1;

1995.

Qstate for the calen-

assumed lg the

pugpose pf 1h_e ad reductions under gijp section; t_l1e_ following
pg p_s_e_c1 py Lllp commissioner pf revenue
gm g_o_s_t o_f public
defense services i_n' juvenile 2_tp__q misdemeanor p_z_t_s_e§ f9_r
county i_p mg
Lﬁlh seventh. ninth, _a_rg tenth iudicial districts, during tpg calendar ﬁg; beginpipg o_n Januagy
1995:
Q3)

amounts

tl1_e

Q

L

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by

Q;
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COUNTY

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(1) Aitkin
g2;
13!

2

‘

Anoka

Becker

]_

§

g8)Carver
{9} Cass
g10}Chisago
§11)Clay
gl2}Clearwater

$ 82,000

1

$134,000

2

$ 66,000

1_Q

1
2
Q
2
1
1

§13]Cottonwood

Crow Wing

Dakota
§16)Dou§as

gl7)Faribau1t

_5_

§18)Goodhue
g19gHubbard

1
2

(20[Isanti
g2l)Itasca

_1Q

(23)Kanabec

19
2
2
2
1

2
2

122gJackson

(24)Kittson

g252Koochiching
j26)Lake of the Woods
g27)Le Sueur
g282Lincoln

g29)Lyon

_5_

2

g30)Mahnomen

2
2

(31)'Marshal1

g32)Martin

_5_

(33)McLeod

1
1
1
2

§34']Mil1e Lacs
§35[Morrison

g36)h4unay

"gv37[Nico1let

_§

§
2
1
2
19

j38)‘Nobles

§39)Nonnan

(40) Otter Tail

g41)Pennington
(42) Pine

g43)PiQes'tone
(44) Polk
(45) Red Lake

_§

2
2
§

g46[Redwood

language

$160,000
$130,000
$ 68,000
$ 96,000
58,000
25

_5_

§7)Brown

New

$126 000
$634 000

1
2

§5}Benton.
(6)B1ue Earth

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

2328

AMOUNT

1_0

14) Beltrami

$14)
(15)

~

of MINNESOTA for 1994

$136,000
$ 24,000
24,000
55

"$ 128,000

$644,000

$ 84900
$ 34,000
$ 94,000

$ 30,000
$ 56,000

$
$
$
$
$
:5
Q13

$
$
$

$
$

$
$

44,000
30,000
42,000
12,000
32,000
8,000
64,000
20,000
58,000
12,000
28,000
74,000
66,000
46,000
70,000

$
$ 14000
$ 86,000
$ 62,000
$ l&000

$172,000
$ 30,000
$ 46,000

$ 14,000
3;

3;
3%,

140,000
10,000
98,000

at-r-ileeeui.
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(472R0ck
(48)Roseau

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~
~

~
~
~

~
~
~

~~

~
~~~

~~~

~~

~~
~
~~

~~
~~~

~~

Ch. 636, Art.'1l
$ 28,000
$ 42,000

2
1

(49! Scott
(50) Sherburne

~~

~~

~~

of MINNESOTA for 1994

$164,000
$164,000
$ 82,000
$306,000
$ 66,000
$ 24,000
$282,000

_l_9_

1
1
1

(5l[Sibley
(52) Stearns

(53[T0dd
(54)Wadena
(55) Washington
(56)Watonwan
(57) Wright

1,

(10

-

$ 38,000

Q

§.

@

$1-18,000

EQ1%

E

One-fourth 9_f Elle amount speciﬁed under paragraph (p) ('9;
county
local government
payment 13 county under
pg deducted from
amount computed under
section 477A.Ol5 i_n 1994, ppg one-fourth o_f
local government ai_d pay;
county
13 deducted from
(11)
ment tp ‘th_e county under section 477A.015 ip 1995. I_f ‘tl1_e amount speciﬁed
under paragraph (p) exceeds ‘th_e amount payable
p county under subdivision
lg deducted fpom th_e
payable t_o ‘th_e county under section
_1_, 11;; excess
273.1398. subdivision 2, ail then, necessary, from
disparity reduction a_id_
under section 273.1398, subdivision §_,
(p)

Q@

§lgl_l

@

_i_f

(Q) The appropriation
defender services i_n iuvenile
ninth,

June

(p)

Q amount

transferred from

when t_h_e

a_i_g1_

Sec. 2.

egual

t_1_1_e_

local

t_o_

_t_9_

Qgtﬁgmisdemeanor
Q E
t_h§

‘th_e

_f_o_g tl_1_e_

b_e

mg

costs pf public
o_f
cases ip 1h_e ﬁrst, ﬁfth, seventh,
period from Januag; _1, 1995,

m

fund 19

_t_l_ip

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 477A.0l2,

_§_,

is

b_o_‘d1_

amended by adding a

permanent a_id_ reductions.

g Q;

1@ E

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 611.17, is
read:

(a)

E

reductions under Minnesota

Statutes 1992, section 477A.0l2, subdivision Q, repealed under 1994
permanent a_i<_1_ reductions.
3209, article §_, section 21,

611.17

.

'PERMANENT AID OFFSETS FOR PUBLIC DEFENDER
additional 1ﬂ§
reductions provided Q subdivi-

COSTS. TIE _l__9_2ﬁ 3% ﬂip

ﬁg 1 ga

g E

subdivision must lg
general fund _a_t
time
paid during ﬁscal years 1995
1996.
trust

subdivision to read:

Subd.

Q

1996-1997 biennium.

gig reduction under

government

would otherwise

E

assumption

state

tenth iudicial districts,
1995, shall 13 annualized

_ap_d

E,

E

_e_a_c_l;~

]._0_

N_o,

amended

to

FINANCIAL INQUIRY; STATEMENTS.

Each judicial

district

must screen requests under paragraph

(b).

(b) Upon a request for the appointment of counsel, the court shall make
appropriate inquiry into the ﬁnancial circumstances of the applicant, who shall

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

str-ileeeuvt.
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submit a ﬁnancial statement under oath or aﬂirmation setting forth the appliand liabilities, including the value of any real property owned by
the applicant, whether homestead or otherwise, less the amount of any encumbrances on the real property, the source or sources of income, and any other
information required by the court. The state public defender shall furnish appropriate forms for the ﬁnancial statements. The information contained in the statepublic
ment shall be conﬁdential and for the exclusive use of the court
defender appointed py _’th_e court tp represent §l_i_e applicant except for any prosecution under section 609.48. A refusal to execute the financial statement or produce ﬁnancial records constitutes a waiver of the right to the appointment of a
cant’s assets

_a_1;l<_1

_t_l1e_

public defender.
Sec. 4.

is

amended
Subd.

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 611.20, subdivision

2,

to read:

2.

PARTIAL PAYMENT. If the court determines that the defendant

make partial payment, the court shall direct the partial payments to
thegevemmentalunitfespeneiblefertheeestsefthepubﬁedefendergtpggﬁ
gnil Qpg. Payments directed by the court to the state shall be recorded by the
court administrator who shall transfer the payments to the state treasurer.
is

able to

Sec. 5.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611.26, subdivision

4, is

amended

to read:

Subd. 4. ASSISTANT PUBLIC DEFENDERS. A chief district public
defender shall appoint assistants who are qualiﬁed attorneys licensed to practice
law in this state and other staff as the chief district public defender ﬁnds prudent
and necessary subject to the standards adopted by the state public defender.
Assistant district public defenders must be appointed to ensure broad geographic
representation and caseload distribution within the district. Each assistant district public defender serves at the pleasure of the chief district public defender.
A chief district public defender i_s authorized, subject t_o approval pg stﬂa
their designee, ‘Q
board _o_f public defense
gr; independent contractor ftp
perform th_e duties o_f {£1 assistant public defender.

g

@

_tl1_¢_a

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611.26, subdivision 6,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 6. PERSONS DEFENDED. The district public defender shall reprewithout charge, a defendant charged with a felony er, a gross misdemeanor,
misdemeanor when so directed by the district court. in the seeendg t-bird;
fourth; sixth; and eighth dist-riets only; The district public defender shall also
sent,

g

represent adefendentehargedwithanaisdemeanerwhensedireetedbythediseeurt and shall represent a minor in the juvenile court when so directed by
the juvenile court.

tr-iet

Sec. 7.

is

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 611.27, subdivision

4,

to read:

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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Ch. 637

COUNTY PORTION OF COSTS. That portion of subdivision

4.

1

directing counties to pay the costs of public defense service shall not be in elfect
between July -1; +993 January
L95, and July 1, 1995. This subdivision only
relates to costs associated with felony and, gross misdemeanor public defense
el~ist-riets and tel juvenile, and misdemeanor public defense
services in all
services in the seeené; third; fourth; siaetlag and eighth
Notwithstanding ﬂe provisions o_f
subdivision, i_n th_e ﬁ_rsL
seventh, ninth, gig
gegth judicial districts, th_e
9_f iuvenile a_n_d misdemeanor public defense
vices f_og cases opened prior to January
1995,
remain tlg responsibility
9;‘ tlgg respective counties in those districts, even though gig _c<)_st_ o_f tlgse §e_r;
vices r_n_ay occur
1995.
January

L

@

iﬂ

tﬁ

a@

Sec. 8.

L

Sections ._.—.
1 to

effective J anuagy

L

_3_,

gig Q

L 1995.

effective
L‘C_ ._j_.__.

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May

May

6,

ﬂy L

._.j_

1994. Sections 1, Q, ___..
and

Z

are
.._._

1994

10, 1994, 6:27

pm.

CHAPTER 637——S.F.No.
An

ﬂ

$11

EFFECTIVE DATE.

~~
~~~

1994

2289

a person who wishes to construct or
of the pollution control agency;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 116.07, sub»

act relating to the environment; authorizing

expand on

air emission facility to reimburse certain costs

requiring a report to the legislature;
division 4d.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

amended

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 116.07, subdivision 4d,

is

to read:

PERMIT

FEES. (a) The agency may collect permit fees in
greater than those necessary to cover the reasonable costs of
reviewing and acting upon applications for agency permits and implementing
and enforcing the conditions of the permits pursuant to agency rules. Permit fees
shall not include the costs of litigation. The agency shall adopt rules under section 16A.128 establishing the amounts and methods of collection of any permit
fees collected under this subdivision. The fee schedule must reﬂect reasonable
and routine permitting, implementation, and enforcement costs. The agency
may impose an additional enforcement fee to be collected for a period of up to
two years to cover the reasonable costs of implementing and enforcing the conditions of a permit under the rules of the agency. Any money collected under
this paragraph shall be deposited in the special revenue account.
Subd. 4d.

amounts not
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